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CAIRO BRISTLING WITH TROOPS AS 
RESULT OF RIOTS FOLLOWING THE 

REMOVAL OF NATIONALIST LEADER

TROUBLESOME TIMES AHEAD FOR 
NAVAL COMMITTEE IN EFFORTS TO 
AGREE ON SUBMARINE STRENGTH

BELIEVED THAT 
CRERAR IS NOW 
OUT OF RUNNING

Idea of Formal Alliance Be
tween Liberals and Pro

gressive* Dismissed as 
Improbable.

SOME KIND OF
ENTENTE REACHED

Rumored That Progressives 
May Occupy Position oi 
"Benevolent Neutrality."

Japanese and French Groups Determined to Oppose the 
Sob Water Craft Plan Embodied in the United States' 
Proposals—British and U. S. Delegates Feel They Have 
Made Maximum Concessions in Interests of An Agree
ment

H
five Parsons Killed and Four Wounded by Military During 

Attack In Mouthy Quarter-Government Has Decided 
to 0» Out on Strike, But Ptobshly for Short Time 
Only—Considerable Excitement In Alexandria In Con
sequence of Nationalist A gltatkm—Calcutta and Othei 
India Centres Having Its Quota of Disturbance*.

FRANCE WILL CHOOSE HER OWN TIME 
TO LIQUIDATE HER FOREIGN DEBTS tonnage of 90,000 ha* been nuggtiMâ 

for France by bor naval experts and, 
under the American proposal, abe 
would have only about 81,000.

The Japanese maintained silence as 
to their future oouree* in the negotia
tions, but there was no evidence that 
they Intended to recede from their 
Oat refusal to accept the allotment. 
The Japanese delegatee have told the 
conference they considered 54,000 toms 
of submersibles necessary to their na« 
Lionel security In place of the 31,000 
allotted them In the compromise ar< 
rangement In some quarters, how
ever, It Is hoped that further advkee 
from Toklo may soften somewhat their 
position.

Washington, Dec. 26—The arms 
conference naval committee, which 
taces a perplexing situation in Its 
effort to agree on limitation of sub
marine strength, tonight postponed 
,n next meeting until Wednesday so 
iiiat the French, and possibly the Jap
anese, might receive from home offi
cials more definite instructions re
garding the compromise propjs.tl of 
the United States Government.

All indications here, however, point
ed to cont.nued objection to the plan 
jy both the Japanese and the French 
groups. At the same tinye the United 
.states and British delegates appeared 
to feel that, in offering to scale down 
their submarine geets to 60,000 tone 
each, they ‘had made a maximum con
cession in the Interest of an agree
ment

In these circumstances, more defin
ite shape was assumed by the move
ment for a later conference, to be 
attended by a larger number of na
tions, for another examination of tne 
whole submarine problem and for a 
future meeting of the great powers to 
assess the general possibilities of fur
ther armament Umltfl|tlons. There 
are indicAttons that the plan >r a 
world submarine conference would be 
put Into concrete form very oui «nîy» 
The proposed new conference of the 
Mowers *on the general subject of 
armaments probably would be held in 
1928 or 1929, and provision for it 
would be made in the treaty that is 
to embody the decisions of the present 
meeting.

Purls, Dec. 16—Minister of Fltattoe Ooumer, speaking , in the lea
nt* today, contested Senator Cheron’s estimate of the total debt of 
France which plnoed the foreign debt at 886,000,000,000 francs. Senator 
Cher on Is chairman of the Bennte budget committee.

In content!* the foreign debt estimate. Mr. Doumer said Senator 
Cheron had figured the foreign debt at the present rate of exchange. 
"I do not thin 1| anyone can aak us," declared M Doumer, "to liquidate 

roajl a4 the present value of the franc. We will choose our 
time." Figuring the foreign debt it the normal rate of exchange, M 
Doumer said hi estimated the total French debt ut about 290.000.- 

! 000,000 francs.

i
Cairo, Dee. 26—Five persons were killed end four 

wounded by troops who were called out during an attaek on 
the police station in the Mousky quarter this morning. 
The troops opened a heavy fire on the rioters.

Naval units are stationed at Susa, I smalls, Port Said and 
Alexandria.

Minor acts of sabotage to telegraph and telephone wires 
are reported in lower Egypt.
A majority of the tioternmeat of#-' 

rial» hare «raided to *0 oat on Itrlle, 
hot, It li not expected that they will 
remain out long. Cairo l. without local 
miette ol traneportatloo, own the rah. 
euapendlae aertlce on seoount of at
tack. hr rough» early In the day. .

U I* estimated that the. far fear 
teen persona hate been killed and 
about forty wounded la the Cairo «Is- 
Irtcte. The French and Italian con
sul. are reported to hew made * pro- 
teat to the eetherltlee against the 
attacks on the property of their na
tionals daring the rioting.

Misting Breehe Out
Mot tog broke out et Bue. Sunday 

afternoon. Forerai of the demonetrat 
era were killed and n number wounded.

Ottawa, Dec. M—After a Chrlstnae 
week-end of polWeal negotiations and 
conference a, the outcome hew regard
ed M e practical certainty, le that Ht. 
Hon. Arthur Melgueu, the present 
Prime Minister, wfH lend an offlol»l 
opposition of Osnserentlme In the 
bent House of Commette i Hue. T. A. 
Ureter, leader of the National Pro- 
gréa» it ns, who left ham for Montreal 
(Ala morning, le regarded as definite
ly out of the cabinet elite. The Idee 
#f s formal alliance between Ubernl* 
and Progrewtren le generally distal ne
ed ». improbable. Hot, while email 
Hkidlhoc.d of a fennel eUlaoce ekiete,

our deb ta ah

Oeneral Holiday

Angry Passes Hunt 
Suspected Slayer 

of Little Girl
Five Yew OtiChlld Brutally 

Treated by Man In New 
Jersey City.

Three Week-End 
Fires In Sydney 

< Do $35,000 Damage

Should the plan fall to bring the 
powers together, It Is suggested, by 
some of those connected with the con
ference, that consideration may be giv
en to an appeal for a general build 
log holiday In submarines, under an 
agreement that all five of the powers 
were to leave their submersible 
strength distributed as at present in 
the various sea areas. Under this sug
gestion, which has so far received no 
formal endorsement from any of the 
delegations, the United States, Great 
Britain, Japan. Italy and France all 
would undertake to maintain exactly 
the tonnage of submarines they now 
have stationed In the respective re
gions of the Atlantic, the Pac^h:. the 
Mediterranean and the Adriatic.

The proposal to write Into the naval 
limitation treaty an agreement for re
assembling the conference of the pow- 
otb, probably seven years hence, has 
begun to take more definite form over 

Postponement of the naval commit- the Christmas recess. An Informal ex- 
tee meeting from tomorrow k Wed- change of views among the United 
uesday Is understood to have resohfld states, British and French delegates 
from a reqüest from the French cole- has developed a feeling that by that 
gates, who have not yet heard the time It may be possible to work out 
formal verdict of the home govern- an extension of the naval holiday In 
ment on the plan to fix United StaMs the light of a seven year test of the 
and British submarine strength at agreement which made It poeelblo. 
60.000 tons and to make a status quo In any event. It has been said, there 
arrangement tof France, Italy and Ja- will be details to work out of the pro* 
pan. .The impression among the m *m- -gramma .that le *o,*eplaee the ten 
hers of the French detection tonight yeai* fleet status with actual applies; 
was that the plan would be wholly on- tion of the ‘'flve-flve-three capital 
satisfactory to Paris. A submarine ratio.

EUGENE V. DEBS 
GIVEN TICKET 

TO WASHINGTON
.

Two Stores With Contents 
and One Residence Wiped 
Out by Fire Fiend.

Here Is » ktrong suggestion that, as
b re.uK of the week-end negotiations. 
Worthing in the future at eu entente 
Jit, readtod between Men. Maeken.le 
*We. the PiWnloMleet, end Mr. 
ttefaf. PragroeeNW will occupy mat 
gestion, » It la rumored, s position 
or 'betterment neutre!It,." Aa a fur- 
thnr result of the negotiations, It Is

Arriving There from Federal 
Prison, immediately Rushes 
to See President Herding.

SAYS HE WASSENT
TO WHITE HOUSE

WU1 TelufÜpFlBht f« Lib-

arty from Prison of All 
Prisoners of War.

New "Brunswick, S. Deo. 26— 
Aroused by the «reel death of eve- 
year-old Teeale Xuoherekl. whose mu- 
tinted body wee (Mod toady packed 
In s lelt cnee at the Hotel Albany, 
poasen of angry men tonight were 
««arching far Oeerge tiurrls, a ear 
pen ter, with whom, the police charg
ed, the child Wàs lent seen elite. The 
crime hae ereueed the blttereet feel
ing end threats at Molenoe were being 
openly made elieuld the man seeped- 
ed of the outrage fell into the hand» 
of hie pursuers.

An entopiy rereeled that the ehlld 
with a plena of

Sydney, N. 8., Dec. Id—Damage 
eeUmeted at orer $36,000 waa caused 
by three week-end Itrei In terloui 
■action, of the city.

While Dr. 0. O. Walsh and wife 
attending midnight mu, their

klee probable tint the cabinet Mate 
win net be en Manned before Wedeew

were
new residence on Wentworth «treat 
took flro and homed down elmoet be- 
lore they could be «nmmoned from 
churah. The lorn of about $0,000 I, 
pertly covered by Insurance.

About the same time, the store of 
Lewis Sterens, e foreigner, Was des
troyed st Whitney Pier, with a total 
loss of $7.600.

At 1.00 this morning, the general 
of Georgs A. Libby A Son,

day.
Peculiar Situation

Mr. Matthau bus net eg ret uflelstlp 
Indicated hie Wt
political Mai Hut It Id end «stood ’ Dlepetobee to the Assoc Is ted Press 
Bat conferences are under way with i hate reported dleturbancee In various 
u «lew ta ending nun g neat In on- parti ot Herat, notably In Cairo and 
tarte tile defeat, In hi* own con Port .held, following the forcible re-

motel from Cairo to hues of told flee- 
(loti Pm ha, a Nationalist leader, and 

of his follower», by the Hrltlsh 
lest Friday.

Frans* Net Satisfied.

Washington, Dee. I«-H)ugeae V. 
Doha, the Boo 1*1 let leader, whose ten 
year prison sentence lot flotation rf 
the Halted States espionage Act, wits 
commuted on Christmas Dap, «ma 
acre today direct tram the Atlisl*

oral Daugherty.
Mr. Daugherty said Dabs asm* ef

hie own tolrtlon, and while Debs de
clared Ms visit to Washington w.w et 
the "request" of the Attorney-ties,.ml, 
and that he was given « railroad lio
net to the Capitol by til# warden ef 
the penitentiary wjhout choice of 
destination, sttboogh he had planutd 
to so Immediately to hit home at 
Terre tient*, lad.

After bis conference with Debs, 
the Attoraeytieaeml declared, in a 
statement, that there war* no an- 
uenal conditions attacked to the com- 
metatlee of the SoemlMt leader's sen- 
tettos, tint no ndvlee was offered it,

ptitoenoy, rmme a enrtoun situation.
In the ordinary way Mr Me Wien *
^ if olfeg Tit 0.*Sf P«t1 «Hilary nothortllas 

mem. Before a member «feet could re-1 oo‘tô
lilMl fit ii.ah p. talgra yuam MMl *11160 m 106 ( -fl I TO rlOllOR lip tOwould have fe hsT.pothra to ««rire ^
the iwffeetfed an « «Sur iqmlw “1.
niLi**Thi TTmhm’wavTwTb th,t *• *M fdlowem discontinue tbefr

1,™, political activities and leave the Hly.
otT» nSSSaS «kUwtinti ™ hem’”'
mmtt to a ratified position trader «e. "ti,«
CfdWSl were It Stei.

\ A4 Alexandria

■to 1-6
Whitney Pier wse destroyed with e 
loss of IldfOOO, only partly covered 
by htmaeee.

been etraekled
bed ticking, with wblok bar assailant
UThel,dp«Hee "SeUmfeSuB1"^"» 
mother last night of her little dtagh- Fames From Defective 

Gas Heater Censed 
Death of Family

Anxiety of Neighbors Aroused 
by Seeing Christmas Tree 
With Lights Burning Thru

tor's disappearance and an Investies- 
tien disclosed that the child had been 
seen yesterday In the barroom of the 
Belmore Hotel with a man who waa a

•/MV'fWWWNAraW'/vt/wsArVWVVvvve,

Convicts Failed In 
Attempt To Escape 

From Auburn Jail

Canadian Penny 
• Sent Pacyna To

Auburn Prison

stranger In the piece. The purent*, 
both of whom have had dlfdcnltles 
with the police, own the hotel.

The crime was discovered early to
day by the proprietor of the Albany 
Hotel, ■ few blocks from the Belmore, 
who went to a towel eloàet end stum 
bled over the suit oaee. He told the 
police that the man new sought had 
brought the child to the hotel end 
had registered, explaining that the 
yoengeter waa hh. grandchild.

WitA the pmctleal etimlnatfee of 
Mr. Merer from the prospective Osh

aâarirVgÿ s
oUtMik ïî: gA** JSwîTîîg. «1:

rate* '*■ *** Vta Hrltlsh cruiser Free
▼lim only Uhoraf eleotod Is Beekatohe- ^ved hero 

7 wen, and was prominently mentioned, 
too, kM left Hen. Oherlaa flfowurt, 
tortues Liberal Premier ad Alberts,

In Dropping from Window 
One Broke Leg—Handicap 
Placed Upon Others.

Was Killed Yesterday in An 
Attempt to Escape from

Day.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 26—Fumes 
from a defective gee heater caused 
the death of Gaetano MsTmoutt, his 
wile and three children here Saturday 
night ns the family were preparing to 
celebrate the holiday. Police called 
by neighbors whose anxiety having 
been «raised today by the fact that 
the Christmas tree In the Malmontl 
home wee brightly lighted since 8»t- 
urdey night while none of the family 
bed been seen, broke down n window 
and discovered the tragedy.

The bodies of Mrs. Malmontl and 
Ihe children were found In their beds. 
Malmonti's body was found near his 
wife's bed, where he apparently bed 
been overcome as he attempted to 
arouse his famll

Jail.

Prohibition Agents 
Believe Bootleggers 

Enjoy Holiday
New York's Dry Officers Took 

Day Off and Will Check Up 
Their Prey.

Aubarn, N. Y.» Dec. 26—Five con
victs, recently found guilty of rioting 
In the yard of the Auburn prison, fail
ed In an attempt to escape on Christ
mas night through their efforts to 
carry away one of their number who 
had broken biff leg In flight. This be
came known today when prison offi
cials announced one criminal had been 
■lain and the other recaptured.

Cutting their way out of the <iol1e 
in the Auburn court bouse, in which 
they had been confined during their 
trials for rioting, the convicts drop
ped into the outer yard, when one 
became crippled. The alarm waq 
spread while he waa being taken In a 
wheel barrow across the yard and 
some of hie companions were search
ing for a ladder with which to scale 
the outer wall.

The cripple, and two other*, were 
Immediately caught, but the other two 
were not recaptured until they wore 
dincovered this morning, hiding la a 
packing box in a private office. A bul
let, fired to frighten, killed one who 
was crouching in the bottom of the

The quintette, all of whom caroa 
from Buffalo, had been serving lor* 
terms for manslaughter and highway 
robbery. Clement Pacyna wa* the con
vict slain and those who bad planned 

,to escape with him were John Wydro, 
Alexander T. Kallmowakl, Walter Gap. 
dlk and Frank Lobrlckb

Buffalo, N. Y„ Dec. 28—A Canadian 
penny sent Clement Pacyna to Auburn 
prison, where he waa killed today In 
an attempt to escape when New York 
Central passenger train No. 16 waa 
held up at the Clinton Street Y., on 
October 21, 1120, the Mg penny was 
taken by the robbers from a passenger 
who had carried It for years as a 
pocket piece. When Pacyna was ar
rested two days later the penny was 
found In his pocket and this fact re
sulted In his conviction and sentence 
of forty years.

Pacyna was first convicted of high
way robbery In 1918 and was sentenc
ed to Auburn for nineteen yearn, but 
through the clemency of Governor 
Smith he Was released a few days be
fore the hold-up whtefo sent him back 
to prison.

Dens, nor waa any request, and he 
hoped Debi would «Ifedi hii talentshae gf.
to a useful purpose.

Traeble In Celeutte White Hsus* Mem.
(WeettS, Dee. >•—Tvveaty-tkve per- 

sme «ere Injured, one fetidly during 
« tight lest night between group* of 
Buredten* *«d Mohemmedene.

No statement wee rende et the 
White Honte after tbe roofere-ioe 
there bet upon reaching tile hotel, 
Deb* broke the «IlePce he bad m».n- 
tslned Item the moment ef quitting 
the penitentiary, and deoltred he 
would derate bis time to tbe freedom 
of all prlseuers. He idded that 1* 
had dlseuued hie opinion* with Prrtl- 
deut Harding in order th« there 
might be so mlemderilubdiug nt to 
hi* principle* end Ideal*.

He drat planned to leave Washing
ton a* *»s *> bit toll bed be ipal A 
bel tonight It waa decided to r_,„,»in 
ever uetil tomorrow night ie confer 
with friend*, one ef bl* dr it tlsiior* 
after hie return from the White 
Home waa Samuel Oomp-,% pretf- 
denl of toe American Fedarr.l'.on i f 
Labor, who declared tbet the went 'or 
freedom "In behalf of political pr.ion- 
era" would go on.

•and mentioned no another Cabinet
probed* tty, to «till top*

The

German War Debt fight grow out of s dispute with a 
hawker and bad ne connection with 
the visit of the Prloee of Welee, who 
had a quiet Ohrtotmse dinner In (he 
evening it the tier crament house.

Calcutta's Inhabitant* today were 
panting In a Maxing eu outline. People 

, circulated about Ihe hot street*, add
to__'to all appearances the "hartal." called
I**- M connection with the Prince's riaft,

many's Forthcoming Reply 
to Reparation* Commission 
lttquifta».

/
Proceed To Paris New York, Dec. *«—Prohibition 

agents here today began checking up 
on their theory that bootleggers, like 
other business men, enjoy a holiday 
occasionally. Yesterday they with
drew from the contest to keep New 
York dry and let. the lew breakers 
her* the dels to themselves.

"As lar as 1 am concerned,- Hugh 
McQuillan, chief enforceitost officer, 
had declared on Christmas ere, "I am 
net going to bother any bootleggers 
while I am eating my Christmas din 
ner If I can help It."

And today McQuIlltn Indicated that 
he found he eonld help It, end was 
going to try and verily his belief tost 
the law breakers sise tod observed 
tbe tacit truce.

y^

Italian Delegation 
To Arms Conference 
Leaves For New York

Mdfd A erects
Allahabad. India, Dee. SA-Staty-two 

more nationalist volunteers and mem- Chicago Burglars 
Had Profitable Year

Loot and Money Valued at 
13,974,326 Sum Total of 
Operations During Year.

tor* ef the All-India Congress haveBertiU, DSS, M-t*. Fisse her, chair 
of tto German war debt 

dies, toe to* instructed to yrraced
Will Sell from There for 

Home; Definite Date of 
Sailing flot Fixed.

bran err rated, and slue sentenced to 
three leenths' Imprisonment each The

to tort, fep ra-dtse.ra.en.wtih tto
box.

Onrmeege fo.-thwm-gton French Cabinet 
To Confer Over 

"Sab” Tonnage
Apparent France Will Claim 

Greater Tonnage Than 
Hughes' Proposal Provides

Washington, Dec. 28—General Vac- 
car; and tbe entire military section of 
tbe Italian delegation to the Washing
ton Conference will leave tomorrow 
for New York to anil from there for 
Italy. The definite date for their sail- 
Ing he* not been announced.

Senator Schanzer, head of bhe dele
gation, went to New York Christmas 
Day, on personal bualnes*. He waa 
expected to return le time for the 
next meeting of the Conference Naval 
Committee.

teg whr to ike ftejmfco» commua AJ0mm „ w
item's fsgoirtea, and urn decided ** “The UCêSII Hêli 
oe gfifff tijfj.fiMMt cDoforeoœe ketwœo * v

é! To VMt Canadian 
Porta Next Season

Quiet HolidayOff Ike cabinet. Drthe Chicago, Dec. 26—Chicago burglar*, 
•afeklowere, pickpockets and hold-up 
men enjoyed » moot profitable year, 
aa figures glvea today by the police 
department showed their loot from 
January 1, 1931 up to and including 
Decemfbor 38, totalled $3,974,326. Of 
tfcot sum $636,887 waa cash.

The record* also showed that $ly 
616,898 In merchandise and $167,199 
In cash had been recovered.

'paraîtrait ef tto Beichbenk, st «bleb At Fredericton «Lloyd George Finds 
It Impossible To 

Visit United States
Regret* His Inability to At

tend Eetuddfod at Philadel
phia January 2.

several seder seeietofue ef the mu
Istortra of seam* end «wearied

,Only Survivor of Once Notor
ious "Felon Fleet" Will Le 
at Montreal Early.

Curling and Skating Season 
Duly Opened — Plenty of 
“Bug Juke" Around.

Atibusffb tir. nstiwasu bus toes Is
totob with tbe «bluet end 

«Ira FrasMert Ebert emeu bu rotors 
from Leaded, where to «»« ravaged 
lu reparution» «ffulrs. offletrt quart*» 
deetfue to diseuse tbe tutor melton be 
brought tot*, or to give eey ■
Mrti ef the nature ef tto reply, 
felt eutmrted win to dkgurieied to 

- tarts betora fbe end of ttrt «mb.

for.

MentreaTs "Down 
And Oats” Fed By 

Salvation Army

Montreal. Dee. Id—Tbe truly «ar
river ef the eue» uetorieue "felon 
dent,” whleh between tbe years 1717- 
isdd, trsuipened ever 1«7 jM men, 
weraen and ebudren eon v lets from 
tirent Britain te Australie namely, tbe 
Serrera», new « a lour at tbe world,
Will touch el Ihle port making * stay
for severe! weebs at Ihe*opening of ranraien.. ra
the next nerlgetton season eccord ns 1®*™”*** * "* weemugiei wa
it) « letter received frees tor master, “renee. 
ceptata D. H. Smith, here today. Tbe 
geetera «* rant m 17M end Wee the 
commodore ef tbe felon fleet, other
wise "known as “Tbe Ocean Bell." She 
le in no degree changed from her ori
ginal stole, end aboard ere shewn tbe 
«tries* dungeon* and condemned cells, Males

tto ts

Peris, Dee Id—A meeting of toe 
French Cubiurt bee been called for 
tomorrow to eone.der France'» port 
tien ragetdrtg •wbrnsrin*», and to 
formulate a reply to the suggestion of 
Halted Mates Secretary of State

" Fredericton, Dec. ÏI-—Obriatmaa 
we* obf-.rau qnietiy hi Fredericton 
and vadUtiy, Midn.ght man. al Ht 
Aotbouy'» 
rive, raui urn drat religions of the 
day. AH rarttees were largely at
tended « Blindcy. The secular Ob 
serration ef the day took piece Mon 
dap. The curler^ jleyed the tunal 

tclA president vs rlce-praeidrat, 
ptay oonttno.ng alt Jay. the Indoor 
abating season was also Inaugurated.

fed lew

Devon, Christum»

Has Confidence In
go ft___________ I the United States this winter, yve-tannes vonlerence tordu y waa received by he committee

Int charge of erranacmeot» for the 
_ „ „ „ Blsteddfod to be held here January

Amleua, France, Dec. 30.—Prime a The message cams Ie reply to aa
Minister Lloyd George, of Great Invitation to attend the local event, 
Britain, during a short lull here to ae ancient national institution .it 
day on his way _o Cannes to attend Wale». The cablegram read 
the forthcoming meeting of the Allied "Mr. Lloyd George sends than» 
Supreme Connell, raid: for the iivltatlei to tbe Philadelphia

"I have earn* to get e little good Eisteddfod, and much regret» -hex he 
ranihlue ta Southern France. I am eeaaot accept tiasmsch ee he la not 
going there with the erdral «wire Halting the United 
that IVanee «ail M entirely ratio wtotor.* 

rare wo shall rsaeh

firs Dtmsfsd
Hartiaed Rsridsncs

Hughes concerning toe rabmartto I
1,200 Deetltnte Men Provided 

With Subntantial Christmas 
Dinner Yesterday.

I
The recent «tohaàge «4 sûtes te

bpeotal to Tto Slendart 
Mart land. tree. 3d. - |

, /deck Monday moratng, Are broke 
) S* II tto rostdence of 8. 8. Miner 
Mti trig mated In (to collar and follow.
1 M Op (to waits. A good crowd was
I toon on tto aeon* and tto «re over me whipping post», (to branding Irena, 
few* dtid, however, before consider pmMMMrt bwflt lead-tipped cat-o'- 

was done. Tto cans* ntne-tafla, coffin both end other tor 
ed «a» Mr Is not known, Vw (to loaf tor* of toe age. Fbe has been Mr-

■■■ sported by «W litoSAto pensdw

tween Mr. Haches and Premier
The weather was seasonable, elBrhtnd, apparently bed set changed Montreal, Dec. 16—The old Brewery 

Mission, the Salvation Army and the 
House of Industry three of the lead 
lag charitable Instituions of the city 
today provided over 1,300 homeless or 
destitute men with s substantia:
Christmas dinner. At each Institution 
It was reported that Ihe somber of 
down-and-oat* exceeded that of loot *ed. end I 

tee. ■

tbe Preach attitude In claiming for 
France » larger submarine tonnage

though the temperature wee few. The 
cold did not prevent a number ef per 
sou celebrating, not wiorty, tot ton

:
than wee suggested In tto Halted 

proposal. Sertew considers, 
being given In official el-dee

wen.
tir. C. O. Jones, Chancellor of tbe 

University of Now Brunswick, arrtvto « proposal that tto whole ratrma States thin
ihle rtee problem to token up at another 

meeting of thff ppwotn ad some later
ed tore Saturday after ependlag

1some time in tto Canadian West IS
Iks interest ed the Usrirwetiy.

It was sent by his private mm*>
N by the result we are tUCT .

n
I

£?i •>.
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IDOUSED LIGHTS WOULD KILL 
BROADWAY, ILL FROM THIRST IlKILTnHESSlieE 

TD THE WORLD
Minnedosa Here SANTA CLAUS 

With Passengers APPEARED ON
SHIP AT SEA

London Times’Editor 
Says Irish Situation 

Daily Grows Better

Regarde Efforts of Dail to 
Sound People Most Encour- 
«Sing Sign Yet

■
Threat Against Electric Signs Might Excite Wave of Pro- Big C. P. S. Liner Docked 

test Were It Not Viewed as Outgiving of a “Blue Law Last Night—Christmas Tree 
Fanatic, ' Whose Attacks Are Oid Story. for the Kiddies—Brought

Record Freight.

Word Now Awaited bjr Steam
ship OfB rial»—Much Freight 
Diverted from Maine Gty.

Brought Mingled Wonder and 
Joy to Fifty Children on 
Steamship Celtic.

New York, Dec. 36—The Ingenuity 
of Santa Clairs in overcoming obsta
cle» on hla Christmas Eve Journey, 
brought mingled Joy and wonder Sat
urday night to fifty children on the 
steamship Celtic, 000 miles at 
They landed today still" amazed over 
how he could have done all the things 
he told them of in the main dining 
saloon while the vessel pitched and 
rolled In the grip of angry wind and 
•sea.

Before a Christmas tree ablaze with 
light and heavy with gifts, Santa 
Claus appeared. First he assured the 
spellbound youngsters that he had 
not come down the smokestack. It 
was too hot, he said, as the stokers 
were working hard to force the ship 
through the gale. He left the land of 
perpetual snow In a seaplane, he re
lated, but met with in accident, trans
ferred to the back of a whale, then 
to a sea gull larger than an albatross 
which overtook the ship.

The audience, passengers and crew 
cheered as Santa hurried away say- 
ing he had many other ships with 
waiting children to attend to.

Among the youngsters who enjoyed 
the excitement was Ross Campbell 
ueddes, 14 year old son of Sir Auck- 
vïï4«?*î!M,.BrUI,h Ambawdor, who 
«««mV1* <W,j d“e t0 b»d neither 
would have spout ntriitmaa with hla 
paront. In Waahin*ron.

Take “Fnrit-a-tm»” And 
Make Yourself WeHNow York, Dec. 26.—Broadway isn’t 

what it uaad to be before iho public 
hanid the name Volateed, and It laa't 
*”'ns te be what It la bow—it the 
newly termed "Douse the OLm A two 
elation" is successful In having all 
twinkling, movable, iridescent and 
gloaming lights removed from the 
thoroughfare that la the total output prohibition.’’ 
it electric light bulbe in the country."

The nuggreUtm tost put forth by 
t-owuon Purdy, father of the soaing 
act. at u meeting of the American 
Society at Civil Bngineere, 
oclved with amazement (and 
tonasement) yesterday by those who 
make their living out of the white 
wee of the White Way. The con 
wnsus was that should the proposal 
fee carried out It would mean the ex 
traction of Breed way and the decease 
if eee of the meet brimant thorough 
6uws in the wrld

“Take tihe light» ont of Brood way!” 
exclaimed a restaurait tenr whose flash
ing sign scintillated outside and threw 
Quivering shafts of light Intermittently 
Into the office. "Why hi that case it

would be nothing more than a con
tinuation qf the Boston Post road. The 
white tights mkke Broadway what It 
to; they are part of the good will of 
the street, and are figured aa an Im
portant part of the investment by 
those who have taken sites here. U 
the signs are to go, then Broadway 
will be killed deader than it was by

Portland, Me., Deo. 24-Portland 
longshoremen today accepted the 
compromise agreement on working 
conditions presented by the commit 
tee of citizens appointed by Mayor 
Carroll 8. Chaplin, and word is now 
awaited from the steamship officials 
Acceptance of the agreement by both 
sides will end the strike, which re 
salted In the diverting of steamers to 
other porta and the securing of an 
embargo on export freight traffic to 
the city.

Montreal. Dec. 26—‘There is no 
lueetion but that the situation 
;ard ng Ireland Is grow.ng better every 
ay and the efforts of the Dali to 
uund the people Is the most enoooreg- 
ag sl*n yet. From our own Informa- 
*>n we are satisfied that ninety per 

*ent- of the people and ninety per 
ant. of the politicians would readily 
-gree to the proposed

matter were submitted to a refer- 
-odum."

This la the view of Wickham H. 
>teed. ed.tor of the London Times, who 
cached Montreal from the Washington 

eras conference, which he has beet 
attending. Mr Bleed is flUlhg a nem- 
bar of engagements here tomorrow, 
which he w*ll terminate by taking the 
train to Toronto in the evening.

“When this matter Is finally set
tled,” Mr Steed added, “It will then be 
learned what a great part the King 
has played In getting the problem to 
the conference and how much of him
self there was In the Belfast speech.”

As té Ulster Mr. Steed said that 
the North would hold out for a few 
months and then Join with the rest of 
Ireland. “After that they will prob
ably govern Ireland," he added laugh- 
lngly. Mr Steed was of opinion that 
Canadians were invaluable at the 
Washington conference In explaining 
Englishmen to Americans.

The C. P. 8. Liner Minnedoea ar
rived In port last night from Liverpool 
and docked at No. 8 berth at 8.16 
o'clock.

The Minnedosa brought a total num
ber of 340 passenger*, consisting of 
146 cabin and 186 third-class. In ad
dition she carried one of the largest 
cargoes of freight and mail brought 
over this season, consisting of 2662 
tons of general cargos 680 tone of 
which were consigned to SL John and 
1<66 hags of letters and 3676 peonages 
of parcel post. The general cargo in
cluded a considerable quantity of “the 
fluid that cheers.” The majority of 
the passengers were Canadians re
turning home from the old country and 
37 were tymnd tor the United States.

The liner, which is In charge of 
Commander R. O. Latta. left Liver
pool on Saturday, December 17 and 
had a very rough trip over. So unruly 
were Father Neptune's cohort» that a 
dog, 'belonging to one of the passen
gers, succumbed to the prevalent sea 
disease.

An« trip was a very enjoyable one, 
nowever, from a social standpoint. A 
feature of the Journey was the Chrlet- 
mas celebration for the kiddies, which 
was held on Christmas eve. The din
ing salon was very appropriately 
decorated for the occasion. A large 
Christmas tree was placed In the 
centre of the room and hung with 
trimmings and electric lights. The 
lights under the balcony were shaded 
in different colors, and gave the room 
a very restful glow. After dinner on 
Saturday even ng all lights In the din
ing hall were turned out and those on 
the tree were lighted. Then followed 
the visit of Santa Clans, who appear
ed and distributed gifts to the child
ren. These gifts were supplied bt 
rcn. These gifts were supplied by 
Ltd., and went a long way towards 
making for a merry Christmas, not 
only for the kiddie» but all on board.

Among the passengers was M. S. 
Sassoon, a prominent citizen of «Hong 
Kong and a personal friend of His 
Majesty the King. The list also In
cluded Commander Percy S. Leggatt, 
of London, Bog., who, with his wife 
and child. Is on hla way to New Zea
land; Captain F. Wilson, M C., of 
London who Is visiting Canada and 
the United States -»n Journalistic work; 
H. Levy of Montreal; and H. P- Dunn 
of St. John. The passengers will start 
disembarkation this morning.

The officers of the Minnedosa in
clude: P. A. Lancaster, Chief Offi
cer; J. Orme, Chief Engineer; O. F. 
Philpott, Purser; Dr. E. W. Drury, 
Surgeon; and W. A. Hickson, Chief 
Steward. The liner will probably 
■t*rt on the return trip on January 3.

"Fruit-a-tlvea," the marvellous medi 
cine made from fruit Juices and toalca 
^ the most bénéficiai medicinal agent 
that has ever been given to mankind.

Just as oranges, apples, figs and 
prunes are nature's own medicine, so 
Fmit-a-tlves"—-made from these

fruit Juices—but concentrated and 
intensified—is the greatest Stomach 
and Liver Medicine—the greatest 
Kidney and Bladder Medicine—th* 
greatest Blood Purifier—the greatest 
remedy for Headaches, ConstipaitonT 

aad Bfld'

Most of the merchants, hotel men 
and restaurant keepers, however, re
fused to take the idea seriously. They 
were used to attacks by fanatics end 
(blue law advocate* they said, and 
having managed to survive thus far, 
they hoped t ooontinue.

An official of one of the companies 
doing the majority of out-door adver
tising in the city said he doubted whe
ther any such restriction could ever 
be brought to pass, and recalled the 
unpopularity of the dimming of Broad
way during a short period in the war, 
vr|ten business people, theatregoers 
and others presstngly urged a return 
to normal conditions.

"The dimming of Broadway." he 
said, “would mean the death knell of 
business along that thoroughfare."

agreement if

Indigestion. Nervousness 
Complexion—in the world.

To be well, take "Frutba-tlves."
60c a box. 6 for $160, trial else 86c. 

At dealers or seat postpaid by Fruit-a- 
tivee Limited, Ottawa.

Died

McKetLAR—Suddenly, at hla late re
sidence 19 Sea street, Went at John, 
Captain Nan MeKaUar, a*ed 74 year» 
loafing to mourn hta wile, two none, 
one brother end three slaters. Not
ion of fanerai later.

Brooklyn aad New York papers please 
copy.JAPAN RUSHES POISON GAS TO 

WORK ON GIANT WAIT WIDER 
DREADNOUGHTS CONFERENCE

THE
■BAY—At. hta. take, residence,. 174

Guilford Street West St Jeta, on 
Cfcristmai Day. Fred Alitant, aged 
86 yean, only ton at Banal, aad the 
tote it A. Bray, leering hta mother 
aad two slaters to 

funeral this afternoon, Rnrvlee at 1.16 
o’clock.

THANKS FROM SCRIBES 
The scribes who haunt city hall 

were not forgotten by HI, Worship the 
Mayor, each receiving a rememh -ante 
of the season which 
predated.

For Cold», Grip or Influenza 
and aa a P-erentlve, take 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
genuine bears the aignature of B. w. 
Grore. (Be ware you get BROMO.) 
80s. Made in Canada.

Laxative
The

they greatly ap-General Reins 
Executed By 

Firing Squad

Trying to Finish the Tosa and Issue Will Be Decided When 
Kobe Before Hughes' Plan 
is Operative.

DALEY—In thi, city.
Cornelias Daley, leering hla wife,

Dee. 16.
All Nations Sit at the 
Board.

■VERY WOMAN IN FOOR HBAÈTH
assaulting and

BEATING CHARGE
six sous sad two daughters toHas aa awful struggle. Lots to do, 

all kinds of worry, poor appetite, head
aches, weakness. Her one desire Is Funeral on Wednesday morning from 

hla late residence 81 MUlldge ave
nu e, to St. Peter's Church. ReqyJmin 
high mass. Friends Invited ft 

CHAMBERS—On Monday, Dec. W, 
1881, at the General Public HospRaiy

Waohln; ton, Dec. 36.—The most 
pvweiiui super-dreadnought 's tae 
world, the Japanese batJeanlp Toss, 
has just been raunened at tae. Naga
saki piant at the Mitsubishi Comp my 
Her sister ship, the buttiesulp 
was launched isst main in uw yurd 
of the Kawasaki Company at Kobe 
It now appears that the Japanese 
Government intends to rush taeee 
ships to completion, pending a tins! 
settlement ot the navaa treaty. 
These are two of the eu.ps that are 
to be scrapped withun three months 
under the treaty.

Displacing normally, as we meas
ure dlsplacemeLL, the Tosa is of 
snout 41,500 tons. She is 715 feet 2 
inches long, has a -beam of 106 feet 
2 inches, Including her blisters, her 
normal draft is So feet 9 inches and 
her maximum draft 1b oyer 11 feet. 
The main battery is of ten .45 caliber 
naval rifles mounted in five turrets 
on the center line of the ship, as In 
the British battle.-hips of the King 
George V. type. These oew Japs 
nese 16 Inch guns are said to fire a 
projectile weighing 2,460 pounds 
and so the broadside fire of the Tosa 
Is 24,600 pound* as against 16,784 
pounds for our battleships of the 
Maryland, Colorado, Washington and 
West Virginia ohms, and 15,600 
pounds for the great British Hood.

Twelve Inch Steel Armor Belt
Twenty 50-caliber 6.6-fncti guns ant 

sal dto compos» t ie secondary i attery 
of this great rtilp The onu-aircraft 
battery Is composed of four 60-caliber 
R-incfc guns an dtlve torpedo battery 
consiste of eight 31-toch torpédos, fou 
mounted on deck and four In sub
merged location». The Toea Is prob
ably the best protected worship afloat. 
The bek armor Is supposed to consist 
of twelve Inches of steel and It te sup
plemented by a large amount of in
ternal armor which makes the strip 
virtually proof again** aircraft bombe 
and high angle shell fire.

In addition to this is the antHorpedo 
and bomb blister protection which 
renders the ship virtually proof 
against these weapons. The turrets 
are, of course, the most eerily pro
tected. Teir facings 
heavy anu the tope moderately so, 
with the sides aihle to resist the sheik 
from destroyers or fast cruisers.

The engines are turbines and the 
et cam will be supplied from boUem 
fitted to burn both coal and olL

The complement will be around 
L600 officers and men. Special equip
ment is provided in order to carry air
plane* The Toes k a unit at the 
1918-1818 programme. This is In great 
contrast to our ships at the 1818 pro
gramme of which twelve ships are far 
from being even to the launching 
*&ge.

Washington, D. U., l>ec. 26—The for more strength and better health. 
What sickly worn out women need Is 
a cleansing, blood purifying remedy 
like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. This won 
derful medicine clears out the wastes 
from the system, regulates the bowel* 
helps the blood. To look your best, to 
feel fit and fine all day, to be tree 
from lassitude and headache, use Dr. 
Hamflton’a Pills regularly. 25c. at all 
dealers or The Catarrhozone Co* 
Montreal

Charles Fullerton Nogale* Ark., Dec. 2fi—General 
Francisca Raina, who had figured 
prominently In revolutions in Mexico 
In the last ten year* waa executed 
by a firing squad in Nogales, Sonora, 
across the international line from here 
late today. He was alleged to have 
been caught digging rifle* saddles and

v . wae given in
charge last evening by William MuJ- 
Itn, of the 8.8. Canadian Navigator 
on a charge of assaulting and beat
ing him on Ix>ng Wharf bridge and 
stealing $42 from his person. Ful
lerton Is also dharged with the theft 
of two muffler* valued at 16, from 
Charles Magnuason && Son. Michael 
O'Connor was held by the police as 
a witness to Met evening*» affair.

widespread agitation to forbid the uae 
ut po.aon gas In future wars will have 
to go over until the next interna- 
v.onal conference, when other nations 
.tscbmed with the use at poison gas 
will be a*. the council table, so that 
a-a*tower action Is taken will be 
auanimous and effective for all ns-

T ue committee Look the position 
uiai nations other than those now par- 
.zclpating m the Washington confer- 
unoa are concerned with the poison 
=«th lsetue. They backed their stand 
With the fact that the rations now at 
-ne council table are tnoee primarily 
-uncarnei with naval armament and 
>• tii problems in the Far East and the 
i'aclfio.

The position is virtually the same 
-OI that taken with regard to land 
unmunenu—-that «waning the confer- 
-nee could do would be effective, since 
,<u-go armies are being maintained by 
,.at.ona not party to the present meet- 
ng. The nation» of the world should 
act In concert on such kev.èi, the 
-ommittee which studied the question

This Is not a blow at the campaign 
-o stop the roe of pokon gas in future 
warp The expectation 1» that the 
.untlmeot will grow so that when the 
next conference is called—and there 
m likelihood that it will

after a rihort tones», In her 38th
year, Helen, beloved wife at George 
Chambers, leaving to mourn her 
husband; her father, Bianwood 
Hines; mother; 
brother*

Notice of funeral later.

ammunition from the ground near
Canoes, Sonora, fifteen miles west of 
Negate*

Conciliation Board 
Appointed To Adjust 

Sydney Troubles

Clergy of Glace Bay Taking 
Prominent Part in Effort, 
to Bring About Settlement.. . . not be long

delayed—the question can be taken 
■fo b7 U1 U>e nation» In the hope that 
foie method o( hilling can be forbid- Glace Bay. N. B„ Dee. 8,—The 

clergy of Glace Bay and the mialna 
d-strict», both Proto*tant and Catho- 
lo. are taking an active Interest In 

the Indue trial situation with a view to 
ameliorating the growing unemploy
ment On FVIday night they wired 
the Min later ot Labor as follows:

"Capo Breton clergy of all denoml- 
nat one urge Minister of Leber to 
ha,ten appointment of conciliation 
board to adjudicate on matters in dis
pute between the Britlnh Empire .-Heel 
Corporation and It™ employes, situa- 
t on here la argent’’

To thin appeal, Mr. Attend, the 
deputy minister replied today, u fol
low»: “Yeur menage to Minister of 
Ubor received end In reply f would 
atate board haa been wuhllabed end 
labor employes’ representative ap
pointed. No effort will he «paced to 
expedite procedure and 
wort of conc'llatlon.

(Signed) "T. A. ACLAND.” 
Similar auuranco» have been re

ceived by wire at United Mine Work
er»’ headquarters.

The nations 
.iroeent conference

Participating In the
^'\,arr Br,u*V?rac», Japan! 
l aly. .Holland. Ch-na and Belgium, 
t I» the belief of those who hare 

Jeen studying the poison gas question 
.hat all other nations should join with 
those now In Washington, so that the
aver* barred. e’eCt‘" “* «“ *- 

The stead la taken that If these na 
Gone now were to forbid the me of

lmt «‘““•••Ives to a llwtinet disadvantage, since they would 
J** vo,nt o' srgnmïht to ac- 

compllsh a world decision, ft j, 
-pitted that the nations now namttpacing m tb. Waahington ZuoTàro
” JL •U*r poBrttlon to manufacture 
potaon gas In tims of war than any oi 
(hose outside the conference, with the 
possible exception of Germany Thlî 

w1n be a strong tai™. 
’oint when the time Anally come* re 
consider toe whole question. t0

'r

are extreme y

assist the

“THAT LITTLE GAME” À Winner*» Never SntisCeJ |
KILLED BY BLOOD POISON

eoroa. Pooliah b^m'e”a^bay,'''! 
bottle of Putnam’s PnMIees Corn 
Jiiti-a otar which fdr fifty ^
béé» ramoving corns and waits with
out pain. No failure if y<*a M «p„t. 
nams.” Refuse * aubetitute, 25c. 
everywher*

late arrests.
The police gathered in one drunk, 

early this morning, and three men 
sought Aelter for th# night in the 
central station.

Used ah old
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Belfast Scene of
Further Disorders

g HBV 
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" HARD 
S=j LUCK t

It is understood that Japan id tend» 
to complete these ships. .She is tak
ing no chance# with tlie tartar confer* 

. Every effort was strained to get 
the Toea in the water a* soon as pos
sible. It was at one time reported that 
the Japanese bed stopped naval con
struction. and this ropor; waa found 
to be grounded on the fact that they 
had stopped work oa cruiser# and light 
craft In order to oonceatrate on tira 
larger ships.

It is understood that when the bat
tleshlp Kagu wm launched lost month 
material was ready for the laying 
down of the battle «reiser Aettgo, 
which took place only five days later. 
Also it Is understood that material 
has been assembled at the Mitsubishi 
plant for a stUl farther battle cruiser, 
ibe Taka*

Two other battle cruisers of approxi
mately the earns details ere under con
struction In Japan. They are the Akegl 
and A magi The first li building at the 
naval dock yard at Kurs and the other 
et the naval deck yard at Tekopuk* 
It bu been Impossible to date , te ob
tain « 
to the

exMHi them
CARDS, YOU 
Burglar.— 
I'll sbm IF 
I CANT SYIBR 
A 600» MITT 

MX |UM>

JUST A SUGGESTION.

Al the start of every winter ton 
Oommu.fonur of Public Safety and 
lie mi«f <g Polies kxmte coruto hills 

foal are not dangerous difteraat aec- 
i.on» of too city for ciilldren and 
t-rowa-uM to coast on. Thin mean» 
foal Coasters should not use any other 

ill for the purpose of their winter 
Iijoymant It i, pointed out that 

police odicera should show toelr au 
il'-rlty in ■ preventing children from 

.ng Otoar than to, nllla allotted te 
.hum. and aa an additional safeguard 
...map* daring these time» of unem- 
pioyntnwt n capable man conld be 
foced to superintend coasting hills 

i"or the past few years, despite the 
.get that certain pieces have been 
allotted to toe youngsters, they will 
p.relat In eeneting on other places and 
sea act prevented it 1» not login te 
•toit until nans terrible accident has 
S»«ud hâtera police order, era ear-

Belfast Dec. M —Further dleirdem j 
occurred here today. A dozen shots 
were IIred In I.«|ie street but so far 
an is known, no one win Injured 
Soldiers were lmrrled to the scone 
and restored order.

<I KNOaf 
dllKI Ht 
MMYASt
Tohiaht.

I

a n YliS'eut7Answers To t MM MM'
l 6AP«Correspondents:

YOUNG MOTH KB: What you meat 
guard against Is chafing. While there 
Is no partleelsr objection to using 
powder. It le much better to nee GAM 
PANA’S ITALIAN BALM before pow
dering tbs baby. A liberal application I. 
ot CAMPANA’8 ITALIAN BALM to1 I! 
the elected parts after each bath will I 
go a great way to prerent chafing and 
Irritation of the skin. You will also 
hnd It a wonderful prereelatlre of 
chopped or red heads CAMPANA’8 
ITALIAN BALM keeps the skin seft 
and smooth and reinforces the ns tarai 
oils of the skin in performing their 

completed and» the natural functions. You, can hey CAM- 
n* dopant* whether PANAS ITAÏAAN BALM at any Dreg 

gee* into effect la time te girt. 4*e e large bottle.

fl

ù

%
yi»

Hiany react Information relative 
states of completion of there 

or retottre te speed of their 
The meet credited report ? L4

.to ertieie are te be 
Haghea ptec. »

f: N

!u SS that
of tira .trip» m this

i
m ..

PLAYING FAIR.

4$*e>e written verses tor relee»*
« And marked 'em "Run in toil l* 

'HLe day that Ireland mates her penot 
Jwith merry Mr. Bull

“to swim them in the public's 
Hostilities have broken out

every time we were about

Though years ago those Ones wen 
minted

We thought we’d

It cheered us up when Mr. George 
And Mr. Grffith. wreathed in sun Of 

In conference began to forge
The links of lore between the isle* 

We told ourselves, "It’s almost dons;
The clouds of bitterness disperse; 

The chances, ^re we soon will run 
That verse."

Hut while next morning we 
Ping.

Good gracions! How Qt^ started 
wrapping!

1I

l

They met again—theue statesmen did 
And, from the cable news that night

It seemed that they had deeped the
lid

.Upon the then prevailing fight 
W« muttered softly, “Hip hurray !

They're both conciliatory chape; 
We’ll print that ode next Saturday, 

Perhaps !"
A hopeful notion, but we dropped it: 
A lively row in Dublin stopped tL

They’ve now agreed, so they aver.
So everybody's satisfied 

Ho more disturbances will occur 
And Joy is spreading far and wide. 

IRie dove of peace spreads o’er the

Glad hands extend from isle to let* 
And yet we think well bold that pom* 

A while !
S

Y IS YOUR NOSE PLUGGED! 
HAVE YOU CATARRH 1

V Subject To Colds, Here Is Real 
Good Advice.

Don't load your stomach with cough 
Send healing medicationpyrops.

through tfoe nostrils—send it into the 
passages that are subject to colds and 
Catarrh. Easy 
ARRHOZONE’, 
ton minutes. Even to the lungs goes 
the healing vapor of Catarrhozone— 
»T1 through the bronchial tubes, nos
trils, and air passages—everywhere a 
trace of disease remains will Catarrh- 
ozone follow. You'll not have colds, 
nor will you suffer from sniffle* bron 
cbltis, or throat trouble if Catarrhes 
pne is used. Get it today but beware 
of dangerous substitutes meant tc 

deceive you for genuine Catarrhosone. 
Large size, two month’s treatment, 
costs 31.00. small sise 50c„ sample 
Size, 25c., all dealers or the Catarrh 
ozone Co., Montreal.

to do this with CAT 
which helps a cold to

After These Many Year*
"Oh, vr*-_, these lootMr. Bellow 

like the biscuits my mother baked 20 
years ago.”

Mrs. Bellows (greatly dcllgM»d>— 
Tiu so glad !*

Mr. Bellows (biting one)—"And, by 
George, I believe they are the same bto 
«toits."—Chattanooga Thnes.
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RHEUMATIC TWINGE 
MADE YOU WINCE!
¥ TSB Sloan’s freely f<* rheumatic 
■ laches, sciatica, lumbago, ova* 
^ worked muscles, neuralgia, back

aches, stiff joints and for sprains and 
strain* It penetrates without rubbing. 

. The very first time you use Sloan’s
Liniment you will wonder why you 
never used it before. The comforting 
warmth and quick relief from pain 

# Will delightfully surprise
Keep Sloan’s handy and at the first 

tign of an ache or pain, use it.
At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.

Y Made in Canada A __„
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MOST bn* 
vrtth n Nttte nan 
gins invented tit

M a
band would tooki to hi» torwrer.

fa the proce

the first hundred

Sometime* * wife wishes that h 
caprice» half as well as he does tho

Marriage fa the miracle which at 
her vanity, pacify her family, morti
•fl et the time. Marriage is m

ÏB the metrtmonial fishing cowt 
good fish to “bit»;" but ueleee she 1 

•ooeeeds hi landing anything n
im

It Is at once the mtorioo Md th- 
Ht» tapping the hearts of me* that

Perhaps woman acquired hear re] 
habit of constantly asking:-“Who* « 
money r*

Before going through with tira w< 
wtfiwnluat, when what they need is ai

Reflections of
By HELEN

i1
In the Proem of Leading a Marri 

posing Point Oorts, Brew
Vi

.

Ft For

8

A Word of Greetingi ’)«#
> 3

and Appreciationoooooooooooooooooo

In ref ending to yon eer Hrertlret Wishes for A Bright Piwperons New 
Tear, we take the opportunity of tosnkln* yon tor yoar liberal patronne* 
during the twelve-month tret drawing to a clore.

With poor many kind words for Parity Ion Cream ever in mind, we wm 
endeavor through oar policy of PURITY FIRST, Quality Bret and Prompt 
Courteous Sendee, to merit year favor through toe coming jotp.

Accept again oar Bat Wtahee, end believe to be

Very sincerely yours,

92-94 Stanley Street, 
St John. N. B. PURITY ICE CR AM CO, LTD.
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9r MEASURE AIMED TENDENCY TO 

BLOC ACTMTY BAN SUBMARINE 
IN CONGRESS GROWS DAILY

R

FOR WOMEN
i

IBHEH.TH MESSAGE 
TO THE WORLD

A

Aspirin1er AVI®Daily Fashion HintReflections of a Bachelor Girl
By HELEN ROWLAND

mProposed Law Would Punish 
by Heavy Fine Alliance 
With Defined Groups.

Public Thought Certainly 
Swings Against the Sub 
Water Craft,

iro

ght
Take “Fnrit^tives” And 

Make Yourself Wefl
r.

Is the Process of Loading a Merrlsge-SHy Bachelor to* the Prapoiia, 

Booing Point, Dette, Remember That the First Hundredlead Cambridge, Dec. 24.—Organizations 
unofficially connected with the Wash
ington Conférence, yet watching its 
progress carefully , show a decided 
trend of sentiment for action against 
the submarine and chemical warfare, 
declared the Rev. William M. MacNalr, 
secretary qt tiie Cambridge Federation 
of Churches, discussing with a repre
sentative of The Christian Science 
Monitor his reactions to the work of 
the Conference and impressions gath
ered during a vJâU to Washington last 
*eek. In a word, he said, there is 
a unanimous Indorsement of what has 
been accomplished, and a growing un
animity of opinion that the present 
Conference la not justified, in the light 
o? public sentiment, in stopping short 
of certain elements of the machinery 
of warfare which poasttoy may be
come major methods in the event of 
another war.

“It in apparent,” Mr. MacNalr said, 
“that those who had entertained per
haps boo high hopes for the achieve
ments of the Conference In the direc
tion of peace have modified their 
views. Wishes to see the dltima/te 
of disarmament and agreement for 
pep ce seem to have given way to rec
ognition of the fact that it is impos
sible to put on the root before the 
house is built. Hope now is centered 
In the fundamental accomplishments

Washington, D. C.. Dec. 24.— The 
breach between the Administration and 

stbe independents In Congress was 
widened perceptibly through a move
ment set afoot by House Republicans 
to declare the so-called “agricultural 
bloc” an illegal combination in “re
straint of legislation.” For a senator 
or a representative to engage In such 
a bloc or geographic group, under a 
bill introduced by Martin C. Ansorge 
(R-), representative from New York, 
would be a “misdemeanor” punishable 
by a fine not exceeding *5,000.

Mr. Ansorge’s measure is aimed at 
“unlawful restraint in legislation,” 
which he declare# la a more serions 
offense than “restraint of trade,” as 
defined in the Sherman anti-trust law. 
Although Mr Ansorge, in a statement 
accompanying the bill. denies that it is 
flined specifically at tho “agricultural 
bloc” In dongreaa, there Is no ether 
inference to be drawn from it by 
members of that f>loc who received 
word of it yesterday with intimations 
that it would do more than anything 
else to hasten the parting of the ways 
between “independents” in Congress 
and the regular party leadership.

Provision# Definite.
The bill, which la drafted along the 

lines of the Anti-Trust Law, reads as 
follows t

Section l. every “bloc,” combina
tion or agreement of senators or repre
sentatives of the Congress of the Unit
ed States, based upon particular pur- 
suite or geographical locations, for the 
purpose of controlling, restraining, re
gulating, hindering, delaying, defeat
ing, or in any other manner effecting 
legislation proposed or pending in the 
Senate or House of Representative* ef 
the United States, la hereby declared 
to be illegal. Every person, whether a

Death Rate in That Country ™e™ber of c”*re” OT ^erwise. who 
- _ shall engage In any such “bloc,” com
Could be Lowered by Pre- bjjmtlon or agreement, shall be deeemd 
RT 1—1 r guilty of a misdemeanor and, ea con
rNatal uare* niction thereof, shall be punished by a

fine not exceeding |6,00ti.
Section 2. The several circuit courts 

of the United States are hereby invest
ed with jurisdiction to punish violators 
of this act.

Section 3. There shall not be inctud 
ed within the meaning and intent of 
this act regularly convened caucuses of 
the majority or minority political par 
ties of the House or Senate.

President Harding aroused the re
sentment of the members of the agri 
cultural bloc in addressing Congress 
when he appealed for “party solidar
ity” as against group legislation. Re 
contly J. W. Weeks, Secretary of War. 
in a public address, condemned the 
agricultural bloc for defeating the aims 
of the Administration. Believing in the 
justice of their cause, the members of 
the bloc are now determined to stand 
more united than ever against execu
tive Interference with legislation. Ac
cording to Wm. 8. Kenyon (R ), Sena
tor from Iowa, recognized leader of the 
Senate block, such tactics as are pro
posed in the Ansorge bill are not likely 
to persuade independent senators and- 
representatives to fall Into line with 
the Republican leaders at the crack of 
the party whip.

Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”FYuit a-tiym," the manralloue modi 
cine made from fruit Juices and toiles 
«e the most beneficial medicinal agent 
Diet has ever been given to mankind.

Just ns oranges, apples, figs nod 
prunes are nature’s own medicine, >o 
Frult-n-tlves"—mnde from these

Irait Juices—but concentrated and 
intensified—la the greatest Stomach 
and Liver Medicine—the greatest 
Kidney and Bladder Medicine—«ha, 
greatest Blood Purifier—tbs greatest* > 
remedy for Headaches, OeeatlpatlnnT 

and B^'

the Yi
king
mit
iyor
now Warning! Unlees yon 

"Bayer* on tablets, yon are not get
ting Aspirin at ML Why take

All druggists sell Bayer Tablets ef 
Aspirin in handy tin boxes of 12 tab
lets, and in bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Mouoaoeticacidester of Saltcylicacid. 
While it is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist 
the public against imitations, the Tab
lets of Bayer Company will be stamp
ed with their general trade mark, 
the “Bayer Cross.”

with a MOte new flirtation; bat there never was any 
glee invented that would mend a shattered s

lais
x*h

ces? %K a could foresee how troeetUhle her hea 
band would1 look with a black band around hi# arm and 
a bereaved expression, it would tfve bar the strength 
to live forever.

• to Accept only an unbroken “Bayer” 
contains directions 

worked ont by physicians during 21 
years and proved safe by millions for 
Colds, Headache, Earache, Toothache, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Lamb ago and Pain. Made in Canada.

package which
: to

Indigestion, Nervousness 
Complexion—in the world.

To tie well, take "Fnttt*41vea."
50c a hoi, « far «1.M, trial sise Me. 

At dealers or east postpaid by Prelt-a- 
tires Limited, Ottawa.

Neuritis,
la the procow of leading a marriageohy bachelor

to the proposing potitl. nowadays, Doris, remember that 
the tat headred year, ana the hardest.

of the present Conference upon which 
can be contracted a firm machinery 
for peace by further progress in the 
current deliberations or by subsequent 
conferences.”

There is little or no weight of opin
ion justifying the submarine for any 
other purpose than that of war, Mr. 
MacNadr
as an integral part of naval armament, 
and this recognition Is beginning to 
bring demands that, as such, the sub- 
martne must be considered for regu
lation or abolition, 
same opinion prevaJle with regard to 
chemical warfare, which is regarded 
as an abhorrent element, the necessary 
outlawing of which to rendered 
what difficult by conditions surround
ing Its preparation.

Mr. McNair particularly emphasized 
the salutary effect of letters, resolu
tions and petitions sent to Washing
ton expressing the sentiment and sup
port of mill ions of Individual citizens

and of hundreds of organizations. It 
is this expression which has urged the 
Conference to what has been achieved, 
so far. and which justifies its going 
further. Added represen taillons to the 
American delegation and to the Presi
dent will aid in this, Mr. MacN&ir 
added.

Asked what sentiment be noted 
with regard to perpetuation of the Con
ference, Mr. McNair replied that tiuto 
idea is gaining favor. Personally, he 
feels that future meètings are to be 
desired and a ire a duty for this Con
ference to provide. But, he added, 
steps should be taken to avoid build
ing up a hierarchy which would dic
tate terms for nations to adopt. The 
deliberations Should follow the Im
plications of the word “conference,” 
he said, and the subjects at issue 
should come before the. meetings at 
the instance of public demand and 
should be settled on the basis of this 
demand.

a
I «prices half as well as he does those of his motor-car, and waa half as

Died
Marriage is the miracle which affords, a woman a than ce to gratify 

her vanity, pacify her family, mortify her stasia, and btoctrVy her friends 
all at the

McKELLAR—Suddenly, at his lato re
sidence 19 Sea street, West St John, 
Captain Nefl McKaUar, aged 74 years 
leaving to mourn his wife, two sons, 
one brother and three slaters. Not
ice of fanerai later.

Brooklyn and New York papers please 
copy.

time. Marriage is eetl id.SLEEVES MAKE THE DRESSi
If skirts are to be longer, si

ne reason why they should 
larger, according to this blue serge 
frock. The drees is stashed in from the 

front and back, the 
res being gathered, 

one-piece flowing sleeves are 
trimmed with an applied border of 
tomato-red cripe which, in turn, is 
embroidered in blue and steel beads 
and black rope-silk. Medium size re
quires 2 H yards 54-inch material

la the matrimonial fiehlng contest, the prettiest girl easily gets all the not be
good fish to ‘‘bite;” but unless aha has skill, serve, and dexterity she eel-

aooceede In landing; anything more than a minnow. Somewhat theBnder-erm edges, 
joyrcr slashed ecIt Is at <mce the mtostoo and the punishment of the flirt to go through 

toe tapping the hearts of men, that they may overflow dor other woi

Perhaps woman acquired her reputation for curiosity from her Utile 
habit of constantly asking:-“When are you going to give me some more 
money r*

BRAY—At. hto. lato, residence,. 174
Guilford street, Went St John, on 
Christmas Day. Fred AUtoen, aged 
26 years, only son of Bessie and the 
late R A. Bray, leaving hto mother 
and two sisters to 

Funeral this afternoon. Barrlee at 116 
o’clock.

manufacturers* bloc In Congress. Sen
ator Kenyon replied sarcastically that 
if the bill ever comes to the Senate he 
will offer an amendment “putting in 
the penitentiary every member of Con
gress who takes any interest in the 
farmers whatsoever.”

ball
the
nee

300,000 Babies Die
Yearly In Italy

Before going through with tho wedding, moat bridegrooms take a 
wttiwnlant, when what they need is an anaesthetic.DALEY—in this city. Dec 36,

Cornelius Daley, leaving bis wife,TH
PLAYING FAIR.six sons and two daughters to MONCTONdo, I»d- W»e written verses tor release.Funeral on Wednesday morning from 

his late residence 39 MUlldge ave
nue, to St. Peter’s Church. ReqyJtfn 
high mass. Friends Invited ft 

CHAMBERS—On Monday, Dec. W, 
1921, at the General Public HoapKalV

is t And marked 'em “Ron In toll l” 
n# day that Ireland makes her peace 

ftwith merry Mr. Bull

“to swim them in the public*» 
Hostilities have broken ont

Rh. ertsou sailed for England this week. Honest Advertising.
■ I ’HIS is a topic we all hear now-a-days because so many people are inclined to 

exaggerate. Yet has any physician told you that we claimed unreasonable 
remedial properties for Fletcher's Castoria? Just ask them. We won't answer it 
ourselves, we know what the answer will be.

That it has all the virtues to-day that was claimed for it in its early days is 
to be found in its increased use, the recommendation by prominent physicians, and 
our assurance that its standard will be maintained.

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. Honestly 
advertised as such, without a claim for more than its over 30 years of use have amply 
proven. A Baby’s remedy for Babies. And not an adult’s remedy for all the family 
and all the ails that human flesh is heir to,

I la whilst la Boropa Mr. Roberta*» la-edy tends visiting the battlefield» ef 
Fronce, also Ireland and Scotland.

Mr. end Mro. J. W. Y* Smith left 
Bar ttew York on Tuesday. They are

every time we were aboutron
ites

after a tihort tineas, la her 88thels, Rome, Dec. 26—An average of 
800,000 babies die in Italy every year, 
according to statistics given by Prof. 
Montesano in an address before the 
First National Congress for the Pro
tection of Infante. Bf proper sanitary 
measures were taken before birth, he 
believed that fatty half titeee Hvee 
could be saved.

Another cause for the high death 
rate which he emphasized was the en
ormous number of illegitimate babies 
abandoned by their mothers. He cal
culated that the annual economic loss 
of Italy from infant mortality and 
siefcn
million lire (about *16,000,000.)

year, Helen, beloved wife at George 
Chambers, leaving to mourn her 
husband; her father, Sianwood 
Hines; mother; 
brothers.

Notice of funeral later.

> to ^Though yean ago those Ones were 
minted

We thought we’d

It cheered us up when Mr. George 
And Mr. Grffith. wreathed la senile#, 

In conference began to forge
The links of love between the isles. 

We told ourselves, “It's almost done;
The clouds of bitterness disperse; 

The chances, ^re we soon will run 
That verse.’’

But while next morning we 
ping.

Good gracious! How they started- 
scrapping!

speeding Christmas end New Yearsree
with their daughter, Mrs. (X H. 
OMri.

Dr. h
all I

The Boyd Anderson Chapter I.O.Do.,
D.B. held a most successful tea and
sale in their rooms last Saturday. 
Over I860 being realised. No article 
U <$■» sale was over a dollar.

Hon. P. G. Mahoney, Metros a, 
in the city this week.

iMr. A. E. Tritea, Salisbury, 
visitor ta the city this week.

The graduate muses of Monet ou, 
are furnishing a diet kitchen In the 
new wing of tne Children's Aid Home.

The Moncton Rotary Cl Ob during 
their luncheon this week collected 
from the members over *200 to 
go towards providing Christmas cheer 
for the city1» poor.

Major McLean, St. John, waa a visi
tor in town this week.

à

!
iX amounted to four hundred

They met again—theae statesmen did. 
And, from the cable news that night.

ting Children Cry ForSi it seemed that they had dapped the
your ear a moment, will yon ?”

Smart—"Take both of ’em and then 
I won’t be able to hear you ask me to 
send you anythlngelse.”—Boston Trati

ll d
.Upon the then prevailing fight.

W« muttered softly, “Hip hurray !
They're both conciliatory chaps; 

We’ll print that ode next Saturday, 
Perhaps !”

A hopeful notion, but we dropped It: 
A lively row in Dublin stopped it

A marriage of much local Interest 
took place in Montreal on Wednesday 
evening of this week, when Mise Mil
dred Smith of the staff of the Brun- 
ton Music Studios, was married to 
Mr Anbrey E. OuHon of the C.N.R. 
Engineers Office. The happy couple 
are spending a three weeks honey
moon trip In New York and Washing- 

On their return they will re
side In Moncton.

Saturday morning the staff off the 
Engineer’s Office presented Mr. Oul- 
ton with an address and a cabinet of 
silver.

Mr. Leon Melanson. Shedlac, was a 
visitor In town tills week.

Mr. Harry Rive, the Misses Rive, 
Caraquet, are spending the winter 
months in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dickie and 
children, are spending the holiday 
season in Truro, guests of Mr. Dickie's 
parent». *

Mrs. E. B. Chandler is spending the 
, Dr.

»

days with their father, (Mr. E. A. Reil
ly, K. C.

The many frlends off Mies Doris 
Clarke were glad to hear she waa 
able to leave the hospital and return 
to her home in Woodstock.

Mr. R, H. Webster and family of 
C.N.R. Freight Department, are 
spending the holidays with Mr. Web
ster’s father in PicLou.

Mr. Mathew Lodge was a visitor to 
St. John this week.

They’ve now agreed, so they aver.
So everybody's satisfied 

Ho more disturbances will occur 
And joy is spreading far and wide. 

The dove of peace spreads o’er the

Glad hands extend from isle to late, 
And yet we think we’ll bold that pome 

A while !

Aim is Indicated.areas New 
patronage ?"The bill is not intended to be a cri

ticism of the bloc or group which con
trolled much of the legislation at the 
special session," explained Mr. An
sorge. But to Mr. Kenyon it can have 
no other reference hut to that parti
cular bloc which has proved a thorn 
in the side of the Administration and 
still threatens to prick when the occa
sion arises."

“That combination," said Mr. An- 
1 sorge, “was a natural evolution of prac
tices which have been tolerated for 
maly years under Republican and De
mocratic administrations. The agri
cultural bloc or group was probably 
highly developed and more skilfully 
managed than any other bloc in the 
past.

“We all realize that the country can-, 
not ba prosperous unless the farmer is 
prosperous. But neither can the coun
try be prosperous unless the manufac
turer is prospérons and labor 
ployed and well paid 

‘*If we are to have an agricultural 
bloc, why not a manufacturers’ bloc, a 
consumers’ bloc, 
graphical blocs ? 
not follow pledges, but will be the re
sult of dickering and combinations be
tween various blocs

“Many of the delays and failures of 
other congresses can be attributed to 
the activity of blocs and combinations 
which are not working for the 
mon welfare, bnt in the interests of 
geographical sections or particular 
groups. The attempt to substitute sec 
lional government for party

5[/ ?
i

id, we wm 
ad Prompt, ;i
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Special Care of Baby.r I r IS YOUR NOSE PLUGGED! 
HAVE YOU CATARRH! That Baby should have a bed of Its own all are agreed. Yet It 

is more reasonable for an infant to sleep with grown-ups than te use 
a man’s medicine In an attempt to regulate the delicate organism of 
that same infant. Either practice is to be shunned. Neither would 
be tolerated by specialists in children’s diseases.0., LTD. p Subject To Colds, Here Is Baal 

Good Advice.

Don’t load your stomach with cough 
Send healing medication Your Physician will tell you that Baby’s medicine must be pre

pared with even greater care than Baby’s food.

A Baby’s stomach when in good health is too oftes disarranged 
by improper food. Could you for a moment, then, think of giving to 
your aümz child anything but a medicine especially prepared for In
fants and Children? Don’t be deceived.

Make a mental note of this:—It Is important, Mothers, that you 
should remember that to function well, the digestive organs of your 
Baby must receive special care. No Baby is so abnormal that the 
desired results may be had from the use of medicines primarily pre
pared for grown-ups.

wrap»
Through tfce nostrils—send it Into the 
passages that are sobject to colds and 
Catarrh. Easy 
ARRHOZONE’, 
ton minutes. Even to the tongs goes 
toe healing vapor of Catarrhozone— 
all through the bronchial tubes, nos
trils, and air passages—everywhere a 
trace of disease remains will Catarrh- 
ozone follow. You'll not have colds, 
nor will you suffer from sniffles, bron 
cbltis, or throat trouble If Caburhoz- 
pne is used. Get It today but beware 
of dangerous substitutes meant to 

deceive you tor genuine Catarrhosone 
Large size, two month’s treatment, 
costs *1.00. small sise 50c„
Size, 35c., all dealers or the Catarrh- 
ozone Co., Montreal.

Christmas holidays with her 
Chandler in Montreal.

A wedding off much local Interest 
took place at the First Baptist Churcn 
on Thursday, when Mise Trerie Gor
don became the bride off Mr. Robert 
Algie. The bride looked very charm 
ing and was attired in a travelling 
suit of fawn velour with beaver trim 
nxinge and tat to match. She carried 
» lovely bouquet at roses and maiden 
hair fern. A large number of friends 
attended the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs 
Algie left on the Ocean Limited for 
Toronto, where they will spend Christ 
mas at the borne of the groom. While 
away they wfll visit Buffalo and Ni 
agate Falls, and on their return they 
WlB reside in tho city, where Mr. A1 
670 13 a valued member off the staff off 
tot edriptrrng department of T. Eaton 
pc. The groom is one of the city’s 
leading athletes, being on the All Star 
Moncton baseball tea.

The Misses Vlrgiut and Lauria Reil
ly are «pending the Christmas holi-

to do this with CAT- 
which helps a cold to

1and numerous geo 
Then legislation will

Never Satisfied | ■ 0THEB8 SHOULD CAD THE BOOKLET THAT IS ABOUHB EVEEV BOTTLE 0L HATCHETS UASTOBU

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signataire nf. \ when m weal

B HE MA* THAT 1
, same best awl h 

hrt- IBS MS. HAS ! 
in a Pie* tv*.

After These Many Years.
"Oh, vr-x, theae lookMr. Bellow

like the biscuits my mother baked 29 
years ago.”

Mrs. Bellows (greatly delighted)— 
Tib so glad !*

Mr. Bellows (biting one)—“And, by 
y ■ • X George, I believe they are the same bts- 

m ILcults.”—Chattanooga Times.< 1 7s-

ment wil fail in tb«j end If sufficient 
public sentiment is exerted to break It 
down.”

Exact Copy of Wrapper A
THI^CtlfTAUE COM MANY. MEW VO MM OtTY.hi Expressing surprise that there is no

» Gas Buggies—Today Will T eD' Whether They Had A Me try Xrot lune*omette hb
META 61
ToniSmt.
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RHEUMATIC TWINGE 
MAE YOU WINCE !tiU

\ Y TSE Sloan's freely for rheumatic 
■ laches, sciatica, lumbago, oven- 
^ worked muscles, neuralgia, back

aches, stiff joints and for sprains and 
•trains. It penetrates without rubbing.

The very first time you use Sloan's 
Liniment you will wonder why you 
never used it before. The comforting 
warmth and quick relief from pain 

# Will delightfully surprise
Keep Sloan’s handy and at the first 

•ign of an ache or pain, use it.
At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.

\ tfa Made in Canada. — __.
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When 4 Days Old. Cross 
and Cried. CuticuraHeals.

~My baby brother bad eczema 
which began when he was about 

font days old. It cams 
in little pimples and then

y’ _u a rash, and he was cov-
v ^ 1 ered. He

2. that he could not sleep, 
and he cried.

«1 ‘This lasted about two
v-'/A months before we used 

Cuticura. It helped him.so we bought 
more, and he was «II healed after 
had used two cakes of Soap and 
bozrj of Ointment.” (Signed) Mies 
Almcda Williams. Youngs Cove, 
N. B., May 22,1918.

Talcum lor all toilet purposes.
Seay 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c.
thTTmgt«qt^DominiotL CanadtamPepyt:
jjsF^Coticare Soup .hare, without tau».

Sold
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tvhy MR3r*irrn-
WHAT A WtfclDEflFUL / 
CAO - CH HOW I 
ENVY YOU- ISNT IT 
BEAUTIFUL- OH PE At? 
BUT VOU LOOK NICE 
0KTTIH6 THERE >

WAIT TILL MRS JONES 
SEES THIS BEAUTIFUL 
CAH-SHElL JUST PE 
OF ENVY-iU 66 OVER 
NOW AHP INVITE 8ER

L for a hide - >

MRS- TONES-V 
WHAT a IÎOIMEOUS 
COAT- OH - fVE 
4LW5 WANTED 
ONE JUST LIKE 
THAT- you HE 

DIMPLY STUMNB*; 
j IN IT-,---------

ri WAS JUST LOVELY 
OF JOHN TO SIVE ME 
THIS FUR COAT- WONT
MRS smith be envious 
-WHEN SHE SEES IT- 
xS I LL SO OVER ANP 
W S CALL ON HER 
E# RISHT NOW- [

RVv'-riî» PROBABLY ! 
SECONP HANP - SHE. 
THINKS- IT MAKES- 1ER ' 
LOOK SPORTY— _____ y

I P rather
HAVE nus ^
COAT 

THAN A 
DOZEN
caes>-j

the aiser- thought p
; BE JEALOUS.
I FUR COATS ARE OUT

now anyway- i'll bet 
ITS OBEY — IMITATION- 
IP RATIER have a car 
THAN A MILLION FOR , 
COATS- ETC.- ------'
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the World," once said Taftyrand,
of tbe Wisest of Frootihmen.

There was never 'a time France 
needed more to givo hoed to this Open Every Evening Until Christa**

He Will Be Pleased
with a

POCKET KNIFE

V

Benny*sNote Book m
QUEBEC AND THE It Pi BY LEE PAPE

(Ottawa Journal)
“For a quarter cxf a century the 

political party which advocates 
protection has been defeated In 
Quebec In every Federal election, 
and not only indented, tout aa a 
rule routed or altogether oblitérât*, 
ed. IX» eay, therefore, that the 
Province of Quebec is in favor of 
protection as The Ottawa Journal 
does is a gratuitous assertion, 
with nothing in the record of the 
Provinco either in convention or 
at the polls to support it."—To 
non to Star.
As a bottle cry, the policy of Pro 

toction, the N. P„ appeared first in 
the g ancrai election of 187$, and It 
..:is remained an issue ever since. In 
that election of LS78, Quebec returned 
to Conservatives, a majority of more 
than two-third». In the next general 
election 1SS2 Quebec returned 48 Con
servatives, a three-fourths majority. 
In 1ÇS7, the Kiel cry was worked 
against the Consyrvatlveê, and 
Lauriers star was rising; the prov
ince still went Cor. n ative and N. P. 
by 33 to 32. In 1831, again despite 
the magic "of Laurier's name, the*dlvis- 
ion was nearly equal:—30 Conservat
ives to 35 Liberals.

It will be seen that the Toronto 
••tar is ingenious in specifying the 
ast " : : tvf of a c tury", as a test

-C Que e tariff feeling Not until 
1S!>8, xvfhen there was a general de
bacle o the Cor- ’-v tlvo party, dal 
bo ]/;:>pra! j gain a decisive majority 
a Quebec, lu tat year, they took 
if seats, Lot mark what happened 
biter. In th > nr general election.

! "300 when 1? had /become clear that 
! lie Lnurt. r Government was Fro- 
('Ctionrsf tm, the Libéral majority in 

vj'tebec ro • rl up to 56. and in 3004.it 
held at \ and In 1908 at 53. Then 
the Lav-'.',- Covers, nt wont back 
on Prêt* lion. The Reciprocity propo
sition waa ir.tr ; ineed, and was the 
issue in < he gvrvral election of 1911. 
And de tüe p ctr, ,:y a ltd fame 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier,' the Province 
of Quebo." - . ! only 37 Liberals.
There wa,s n ,ri> an even division in 
the Previn, e.

Since 1 two Leral elections 
have taken place. In the first, the

90AP.

Wen thing» got dterty Its time tor seep 
Weather man or beest or clothes,
He a grate aadisfaction to have tt «round 
But not In your eyes or nose.

No matter wnt chape of soap you use, 
Weather round or Oblong or square, 
The best time to rub it on you 
to wen your skin is bare.

You'D make « mbtafen fat giving a pocket 
knife aa a gift to a man or boy, and if you choose il 
here you can be sure that he will cany it a long time.

Some soap smells better than others 
And vice virtue some smells worse, 
But taking It all together 
lbs a bi nesting lasted of a corse.

There are scores of good knives to choose from 
here, in aU the styles and kinds of bandies that 
and boys like best

No matter how toewtlfltl soap looks 
its uscllss unless it makes lather, ,
And wile some fokes prefer not to the It, 
Wdtili others there» uuthing they'd drather.

Most gerto would use It often or it they had time to 
Wile boys would use it even leas if they could. 
Proving soap Is one of the otojecks 
Not used ware they'd do the most good. McAVITY’S IM7I !
Soep comes «U d iff rent colora 
Sut cii as yello green and red.
And the way to stay cleen the longeât 
Is to use it and get rite into bed.

1 1 N % * % S

tion pomp, a spirit tester and three 
corkscrews on him."—New York Sun.

majority of his countrymen while the 
war was tn progress 

Wo are glad that Britain did not 
"ergot. It would bave been most un
desirable if it had been possible to 
make the presentation while the war 
was in progress. It would have been 
highly un-British and theatrical to 
have made.it the week after the first 
peace was signed It is typical of Brit
ain at her best to make It quietly and 
without moving picture accompani
ments. It is typical of Great Britain 
foreknowledge heroism tn an enemy, 
and after a tight to shake hands and 
wipe out grudges. That she never for
gets ha* long boon a boast of British 
subjects tn all parts of the world. In
dian rebels and bind Its found out that 
while the patience of the British Gov
ernment le long ns a summer day, her 
‘vengeance Is lomrns a winter night," 
to use one of Kipling’s phrases. We 
see her now holding out the hand of 
friendship to her old enemies tn Ire
land, forgiving lnjnrles that we be
lieve no other nation would forgrra 
We see her rewarding an officer or tn» 
German naval .service, which fought 
her so foully In tbe war. Her readi
ness to fight for u just couse Is not 
more to her everlasting glory than her 
quick generosity to forgive her en
emies.

Appropriate Selection.
Haring Just finished his 

"Gossip and Slander," a minister In 
th® suburbs announced the hymn, “1 
Love to Tell the Story."—Boston Tran
script

on

One never needs his wit so much 
as when he argues with a fool.—Chi-

Aim high. It won’t be any herder 
on your gun to knock the tall feathers 
out of an eagle than to splinter a barn

Buy at Present Prices 
to Save on

Inside Trim |
Aa Indication, point to another advance on melee 
Trim, yon will End tt to your adnntace to buy now.
We hare n «ood «took ot Inatde Trim In standard pa* 
tenia, which we can deliver to you promptly, 
f'or Quotations, 'Phone Mein 1000.
QABH PURCHASES WILL BE TREATED WITH 

EXCEPTIONAL UBBRALTTT.
Murray & Gregory, Limited

riptl i. Quebec votad
:i>on tli : v on nothing el so. In 1the second. on Detv.v.ber 6, the Quebec 

Liberal ! : Lts openly declared them- 
selves- ITotev 
neopl'* I. t Prnieo ion was safe; and 
:he Province 
Soleil procla’ic l both before and 
after, for revenge.

There . ■ no doubt about the Quebec 
Protect"oniei , «’Li -, and the safety 
of the Kin : Government will depend' 
on ti : ex: to vbirh the tariff issue
is now camouflaged.

.-is and told their
Tbe Railway Question.

La Presse in discussing the railway 
question, and protesting against the 
false and parochial Issue that the To
ronto Globe is submitted as attempt
ing to raise In relation to this matter 
says: "In the Rational interest, the 
exclusive anxiety ought to be to put an 
end to the ruièeaa deficits resulting 
from the management of our railways, 
in our opinion the important question 
h« to relieve the national treasury 
which cannot continue to be drained 
by deficits of from seventy millions to 
one hundred millions of dollars an
nually and ennvive. If this problem is 
to be faced with any chance of our find
ing a solution that will be of national 
benefit, we mast get away from -all 
preconceived theories; and if there ary 
to be found amongst the big financial, 
men of Montreal few who are inclined 
to drop the Aubstance for the shadow, 
and who refuse to place the cart be
fore the horse by accepting the theory 
of nationalization and giving it the 
place of first Importance, we consider, 
no matter what the Globe may say, 
that for from meeting approbium 
they give proof of possessing very 
clear-sighted ideas of wliat is best in 
the national Interest."

•-ply voted, ns Lo

for Better Walls and Ceilings
Beaver Board 

Neponset Wall Board

HALEY BR0&, LTD., St John, N, R.

Six. saxophones w -re stolen in
Kansas City in one week" recently. 
W 1.' defence is the first law of

The Turks have i gun to massacre 
immigrants deported, from America. 
We wtn:.!or if America made any mis
take when "t picko-! Russia as the 
place for Evr.dir.g t :. > Anarchists.

Make This An

Electrical Christmas
ELhCMCALLT AT TOOS VKIThe wivi ; of the trthing Kansas

Tim ©ebb (Electric Go,
KLKCTKICAL CÜNTRACTOB8 NrauuniT.

miners have on rioilng around the 
of making a 

,ber would be 
he house until

mines. That. Li one 
merry' OliriA 
to ra.se a riot nron:-.i 
tlnir in en fc'.'.r wrn: to work.

w: y
,,,-n PhowM.HO
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Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
'

1 r<'h d now V Lug In a fair way to 
bvco.mc free • ' : nd, wo may next
look for an 
Keg' -r.d for

THE LAUGH UNE
4 Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office Breech Office
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte
'Phone 683

ML J. D. MAHER, Proprietor
Open t a. m. Until I p. «,

part of
ici “ from Scottish A woman never forgets a man for 

forgiving her for not forgiving him.

The people who have most need of 
education have least desire for it. And 
this is also truce of exercise, advice 
and lickings.------Baltimore Sun.

Thon* 38Th" rit of the world is having so 
.vn that Lentneofmany troi

and Trn'k y b t been reported
dead or tabvly m txnne months.

Still a Mystery.
Another would-be contributor to a 

comic paper sent a humorous para
graph for insertion. Not getting any 
reply, or seeing It, in print, he present
ly wrote:

“I sent yon a Joke about ten days 
afro. 1 have heard nothing respecting 
its safe receipt, and should be glad to 
hoar whether you hare seen it"

The editor’s reply was as follows: 
“Your Joke arrived safely, but to the 
present we have not seen it."—An-

We may not lutd quite as merry as 
wo did the first -Christmas after the 

But we know more about the GIFTS THAT LAST
result# of war than we did then.

Last Minute Suggestions.Xfce can eeo riv-M off that the Par
liament of the new Irish Free State 
la going to need a cloture rule.

It"* too late to shop around. Your selection 
must be made quickly. Oar stock is full and 
complete in nearly all Unes. You know that no 
gift is more appreciated that one of Jewelry. Save 
your time and yourself by making your last min
ute purchases from our stock.

I WHAT OTHERS SAY I
■»

D::t,ih Dei , Forget. Fre^-flot Free.
pire.) Choîly Qispinwell (at the telephone'

In t’eu.-u y, i , ..uu ' sh steam- —"1 want f—free tickets for tonight.” 
or, Co un; y or i .ou, cap k; and on her Box-office Clerk (gruffly'—"Free-list 
way from No. to i otierdam. For ‘;J bus pended."
tUtee -la n ' ;; the crew, in m- Cholly Lispinwofi "1 don’t want
iroiiftry 1- i t, hnttlvd with lh*m f*re. I want to pay for tree—
the fvr-i. . i w;.‘v and when it seemed ^ree ^ree- Can’t yon see? I’m hold- 
that there • no hopo another ship up free fingers V* Pearson's Week-
hove in r.ight and her captain in ai1^- 
small boat went to the rescue of the 
men and brouje -t tiiem fo safety. Short
ly atterwarc!
the incident n .ieared to have béen 
complot-ly lv.r^u'. v , .swallowed up in 
the greater tra; ."Ilea of the sea that 
marked tl»e course of the conflict But 
a few day , u~:o tLore wqs*a uequel to 
the County of Devon incident. The 
British .ConsuMieiiet'ftl of New York,
Mr. Gloeter Arnim vong, «summoned the 
captain of the rescuing wssel to *ia 
office and presented him with a loving 
cup and an adlvoss of appreciation.
Tbe captain was Ktrnsrt Horzmcyer, of 
the German tankeii'. Deutschland, who 
had served hi ; country In the war but 
is ouco moyi
time occupation. The presentation waa
evidently a i 
he had almd
and probably il will modify his opin
ion of the British if. tt ' happens to 
be the same an that enter tn hied hy tbo

OUR NEW TERM 
BEGINS

<•Diamond Rings .... 
Bracelet Watches.. 
Pocket Watches. . . 
Pendants .... ... 
Diamond Bar Pins.

. $25 to $600 

. $17 to $ 85 
.... $14 to $100 
.... $10 to $ 90 

$35 to $110 
Imitation Pearl Beads.......... .. . $12 to $ 75

Tuesday, January 3rd. 
Calendars and Rate Caïds 

mailed to any address.

......
...

An Arch Criminal.
“You say the prisoner had burglar 

tools in his possession ?"
"Yes, yer honor. We found seven 

foot of rubber tube, an auger, a euc-

1
the Great War and

Silverware, Cut Glass, (very. Toiletware, Rings. 
Chains, Brooches, Bar Pins, Vanities, Pencils ana 
Fountain Elena, in Fleasing variety.

Special—25 p. c. Discount on all Ivory Toilet Ware

L. L. Sharpe St Son
Jewelers and Optometrists

tree to resume his peace-

great surpÇtoe to him, for 
1st forgotten the Incident,'

21 King Street St John,HB.
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•T. JOHN THE CITY OF 
OPPORTUNITY

shall either be kept out of the Cabinet, 
or given 
put -Mr.
ie willing to sacrifice his friends from 
that province Just to get the Progres
sive support This sort of thing puts 
Esau’s trade of tie birthright for a 
mess of pottage in the shade alto
gether. The Liberal press has an
nounced all along that Sir Lamer 
G ou in. -Mr. Lemieux and some others 
would toe given leading positions in 
the new Government, and that fact has 
to a considerable extent reconciled 
opponents of Mr. King to his bedng 
placed at the head of a government, 
because it was frit that the presence 
of these gentlemen In the Cabinet 
would be some guarantee at least that 
no extravagant policies would bo in 
! tinted. Here, however. Is the tunny 
part. Coincident with the makir.y 
known as the Progressive demand that

only
long

minor parts. Quebec 
where he fa* and yet he

For some reason or other 8L John 
does not seem to attract to itself the 
sympathy and support ot the rest ot 
the Province In anything it may de
mand, which, after all, is in the 
Province's best interests.. The reason 
tor this Is difficult to strive. s«l John 
Is a city of 63,000 population. It is 
the logical port of extport for ail pro
ducts and manufactories along the St 

, i John Rrver, whose length is 450 miles. 
It is the terminal of the CL P. A. and 
the N. T. R. For the Maritime 
Provinces St John has made the fight 
for the Winter Port business aa 
against Portland. The development of 
the St John Port has not cost the 
Province of New Brunswick one cent 
Hurt St John and the investment in 
the Valley Railway has been worse 
than a mistake. St John port develop
ed and encouraged will give foreign 
markets to the whole Province. Give 
St John, as against Portland more

Quebec lenders be kept out of - the 
Government, or only given minor 
posts, comes the announcement from 
Liberal headquarters, that Sir Lomer 
Gonin, Mr. Lemieux, et aL are not 
anxious for seats in tire Cabinet !

freight than it can handle and Halifax 
wilt benefit Let St John do twice 
the export and import business it Mighty strange that thle wns net fonn-i 
does at present and Moncton will be a out before. Sir Lomer, U is now said

Is to be President of the Council, tb” 
most innocuous position In it! 
other words, Mr. King Is ready nrd 
willing to turn dmm oW and trio! 
tttateamen, at the behest of a bunch 
o* amateur politicians, whose one and 
only aim Is to control affairs so that 
they can serve their own particular 
Interests. What sort of respoius V.o 
government con the country expect lo 
get under such eondttions aa these?

greater railway centre. Have one main 
line of railways, and that ts aB that 
Is necessary, from Montreal to the 
Canadian seaboard, leaving oat Port
land. and 94 John and Halifax will

h

have more business than they can 
handle. St John ie a good distribut
ing centre for the Maritime Provinces. 
St. John with good hotels and other 
attractions can bring to the Provinces 
touriste, principally Americano, which 
wfi: help to advertise the beauties of 
thta Province, especially in the sum
mer. It is for Moncton, Fredericton, 
Campbell ton, Bathurst. Newcastle, 
Chatham, Sussex and the other 
centres to stand behind SL John axd 
demand for it, which after all wiH 
help them, those things which wlH 
make it the Winter Port of Canada. 
St John Is the nearest Canadian Port 
to the British West Indies, Cuba and 
South .America all the year round. 
Some day the trade with these 
countries win be worth something. 
Let us in New Brunswick all stand 
behind SL John so that tt will be de
veloped as the Winter Port of Canada 
and every part of New Brunswick will 
benefit therefrom.

THE QUESTION OF REPARATIONS.

The near appro»oh of the Lime 
when Germany was to make another 
payment upon the reparations requir
ed of her by the Allied nations, and 
her apparent, or at least stated, in 
ability to meet these claims has aga 'n 
opened uç this seemingly interminabie 
question.

Germany says that she cannot pay 
France insist* that she must How 
wilt France collect whart kt due her? 
One of the answers' proposed to this 
question has been that France 
( « orman c it lee and collect customs anti 
other revenues in satisraetton of in
demnity claims. Another is that die 
seise the Ruhr, the industrial heart of 
Germany,- In lieu of payment defauti-MR. KING’S SURRENDER.
ed.

One of these two courses, it was 
indicated In recently publishod rl!'- 
patchoe from Paris France intended to 
pursue If Germany Called In meeiing 
her January payments.

For the next few daye, the 
newspapers supportieg tbe Hon. Mac 
kenzie King should provide some 
Interesting reading, and the public 
may look forward with pleasurable 
excitement to see in what manner 

* they treat that gentleman’s abject sur
render to the Crerar taction. Never 
In the whole political history of

The first proposition seems simple 
enough. K is a course that has be>n 
pursued more than once toy great 
nations to collect AAte train smaller

One reason ti® United S4.r<4'anada, did ever such an Ignomin’-rtr5,
tou.re-faced bid for support take place l intervened In the case of Hayti 
•x.-i that which Mr. K n>; has made to to forestall European nations In their

atientpt to make collect ion. from h.-r
In that fashion.

the Progressives. What tbo tsdbvi, 
respectable derm nt in th» Liberal 
$>.:rty can think at the ileal, one can 
only surmise; the “ office at any 
price” element will, of cm.-rse, toe con
tent with any arrangement, no matter 
bow disreputable, if It only ensures 
their party getting control of affairs.

Mr King evidently regards Hon. 
Mr. Foster as too much of a light
weight in pel dice for his opinions to be 
treated with any degree of serious
ness,, or he surely could not have so 
•wantonly dismissed Mr. Porter'» warn
ing that "the country is sick; eore 
and tired of coalitions ” It may be, 
of course, that Mr. King summoned 
Mr Footer to Ottawa tor e con salta
tion, and offered him a position in 
the new Government, but Mr, Foster, 
being a man of principle, and bold lag 
the views he does about coalitions, 
refused to accept one. Time, however, 
may show. Anyway, there cmi toe no

But. It is
feasible of application to Germany 
under tbe present condition of her 
finances AU tbe money that Gérmnny 
has is a debased currency, worth
about one-sixtieth of its normal value 
AU tbe peymeihts made by Germans :n 
customs dues or taxes would of hoc as 
sity toe in these depreciated 
Across tbe French border they would 
be worth little or nothing, and Fra n e 
would have a mess of paper for all it* 
troubla

» |

Bat why not seise tbe Ruhr? Thera 
are two answers to ttrfs. One Is th 
such occupation, at least îf temporary 
would serve to increase France’s bur 
dens rather than relieve them. The 
occupation would cost more than
revenues that could be derived from 
it Even Premier Briand haw admitted 
this La tiie past.. 
why French occupation of tin Ruhr 
Impracticable te that such 
tion would

A second reason

two opinions about tbe correctness
ruin Germany. This 

to e reoson that 1s Just 
from a French stand point as from a 
fiemiun. The only way that France 

be saved, the only way that 
Knrope cji be saved, is toy the rr

4>f Mr. Foster’s statement; Eastern 
-Canada at all events wflt not look 
wttb any degree ot satisferOsn <* tbe 
make-up at the new idmtnistration,

[i.
as valid

which puts the Prairie provinces in1 •
•beutHte control

Mr. King's excase tor eeeren iw.ng habilitation of Germany. By 
-to the Progressives is t’»< their plat- V the loss of Alsace-Ijorrainc nd 
form and that of tbe Libedsri forty j more eepeciaBy by the necessity of 
are practically Identical True, tout he 1 parting with the only portion of 
repudiated the Liberal platform in L'w^r Silesia that 
fwery speech he made ia Eastern Can
ada He said that Free Trade would 
have no part In tola policies, yet ho 
now agrees to endeavor to establish 
Free Trade with tbe United State* In 
many commodities It may be, of 
course, that he feels that he stands no 
chance of succeeding in that endeavor,

Is worth while» 
Germany has been brought close to 
nriai and yet may not survive. But if 
she goes down it to just ta true as 
that the sun lightens the Earth that 
aH of Eurdpe wiH toe swallowed np Jn 
the vortex and Guet civilization will be
set back a thousand years.

The present to no time for advent
ty detracts from 

iris having undertaken to try. The
■res of revenge aa between notions
Recovery from the wastages of war is 
the one and the only goal whichthat

Mr King wtil not retain the support 
«of tt» Progressives unie» he to wilt-

twmazrity may strive to attain. Re
covery and rehabilitation are hy no 

assured. They wfll come slow-»
wlM not b# the least backward tn

known to him there is cooperation between 
"The

r, la af my
dt
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INTERIOR
TRIM
IN
DOUGLAS
FIR

i
This beautifully grain ad wood 

ink» an excellent natural fin
ish, and to getting more popu
lar every day.

Its moderate price appeals to
all.

•Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Eric Street

INCEANDBRl 
DEFEND POSl

TAKE
bivalent Feeling

in Conti 
Auxiliary Craft in Deft 
the Airplane, Although 
Complete Abolition of .

i Washington, D. CS» Deo. W1 
the main Naval Committee of t 
•Conference meets at U o’clock tl 
auumlog the delegates of tbe fire pc 
ton. Great Britain. United State», . 
«ton. France, and Italy, which ha 
tolready accepted tbe American ra 
and plan for réduction of c&pl 
■hips, will take up the problem at ai 
flUAry craft.

agreement on whether or not t
fcattto of capital ships now accepted 
to apply to auxiliary craft, tncludi 
submarines, i* the Immediate toe
before the committee. The 
of naval armaments aa viewed hy L 
American delegation and accepted ’ 
Great Britain and Japan proceeded 
the assumption that it would apj 
nil around and Include all weapons 
naval warfare In its scope. It 
therefore, necessary to reach an agrt 
meat on auxiliary vessels (before ti 
naval pact Is completed.

The situation facing the commifct 
4s complicated by two factors, name 
the desire of Great Britain to dii 
Irate the submarine a/1 together, u 
the determination of France to diecaj 

i.x.the ratio so far as undersea craft a 
concerned. A serions clash toetwa 
the Brittoh and the French vtewpob 
is Inevitable but the road Is open fc 
a compromise wbrich will mean tin 
either the advanced British vtow t 
the extreme view of France will pr 
Wl

Total Abolition Opposed.

The various delegation» were pr 
Storing themselves yesterday for til 
presentation of their case to the an 
unities. The French delegate» weft 
getting ready estimates based on tt 
defensive needs af their country; the 
wiM present the plea that the su 

sue Is essentially a defensive we 
fend on this assumption argm 
Inst drastic limitation. On th 
ir hand, Great Britain will stai 

out with a statement of her case ft 
abolition and proceed from there l 
other alternatives for limitation.

As the situation looked Last nigt 
there appears to be no likelihood at a 
that the British desire for absolut 
•elimination of the submarine will si 

.■cure any degree of support from th 
I;other powers. The United States deli 
? gation has before tt a report prepare 
f by the advisory committee, which 1 
i ’turn reflects to a great extent th 
hr tews of the Navy Department, an 
■which Is opposed to the Brittoh riei 
-"that abolition is desirable.

It is Indicated that Japan, Franc 
•e.nd Italy will support th-is stand s 
‘that there Is no likelihood of the Bril 
4sh view being accepted. It tt wer 
accepted It would enormously elmplif 
She work before the committee as it 
•rejection will mean the ongoing of th 
-question from point to point. Th 
(British presentation of tbe cans pro! 
«ably win be made public after th 
meeting of the committee. Great Br! 
ttain’s delegation, tt to said, are read; 
H» bow to the will of the committee ai 
ta whole on the question of ohniMipr

■

Obituary
Edward EdgetL

Hllhtooro, Dec. Zij—Afiany frlendi 
of Mr. Edward Edgett will regre 
So learn of his death which oocurrec 
•t his home at Edgett’s Landing 
Adbmt county, on Thursday evening 
DWjjSmber 22. Deceased was a sot 
ot fthe late Capt. Edward Edgert, oi 
IMgott’s Landing, and was held it 
lilgh esteem by all who knew him 
He was 60 years of age, and a mem 
fber of the Valley Baptist church. The 
late Mr. Edgett had been in falling 
health for about two years. Beside* 
a wife, four daughters and erne son 
eorvlveu The daughters are: Mra 
Percy Sleeves, of Edgett*» Lending;
iMrs. Willard Tingley, of Amhena,
M.8. ; Minnie and Lottie at home. 
A eon, William follows the sea, and 
had left for Mexico and unable to be 
tot home at the time of the death ot 
;ihis father. Omo brother, Fred C 
Jüdgett, of Hillsboro, N. B. survives. 
{Much sympathy is deft for the bereav 
tod family.

Captai* Wan McKaitar

The death of Captain Mefl fffognBar 
tooeurred very suddenly at an early 
jfcrmr Monday morning at his residence, 
fl» Bea street, West 8L John. Death 
fwas due to heart failure. The late Cap 
/tatn MeKsIlar was a retired deep sea 
•captain, basing sailed out ot this port 
tier nearly fifty years in the employ 
tof Wm. Thomson and Company and 
(Other local shipping firms. The decean 

was a member of the SL John 
gs of the Masonic Order Mo. A, for 

forty-two years and was a well- 
end respected eitlxen ot the 

Side, He leaves hto wife, two 
Duncan of Quincy, Mass., and

&
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COUPE’S 
LACE LEATHER

ALSO CANADIAN

Raw Hide and Tanned 

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
manufacturers

Main 1121. 90 Germain St.. St. John. N. R Box 702.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd,
Engineer* and Machinist*.

Iron and Brass Castings. 'Phone West 59S
West 8t. John. G. K WARING. Manages.

Christmas Cards
A few nice Cards left. 

Order today,

FLEWWELLING PRESS,
Engravers and Printers 

MARKET SQUARE, BT. JOHN

NOW LANDING
SUGAR BEET MEAL

A great milk producer at a low price. 
Try a sample order.

CH. PETERS’SONS, UMTEED
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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■f __ F &ANŒ AND BRITAIN READY TO
DEFEND POSITION AS COMM. 

TAKES UP SUB QUESTION

5

Christmas Fire Hospital Patient 
At St Stephen Concealed Food That

Wife Might Eat

FRENCH QUITE 
CRITICAL OF 
THE METHODS

y,

1Be Pleased 3 Does Considerable Damage to 
Building and Contents— i 
Day Observed as Holiday. ;

.

with a
Pathetic Case Found at Maine 

General — Once Wealthy 
Citizen in Need.

feevalcnt Feeling in Conference Favors Inclusion of All 

Auxiliary Craft in Definite Ratio of Limiteri™, F—p» 
the Airplane, Although the British Delegates Desire the 
Complete Abolition of All Under-Water Raiders.

! WariUs«t«m, D. C. Deo. Wbee 
She mala Naval Committee ot the 
Onalereace meets at U o'clock tide morales the delegatee ot the five pow
ers. ««at Britain, United States, Ja 
sen, France, and Italy, which have 
already accepted the American ratio 
and phut tor reduction of capital 
■hlpa, will take op she problem at anx- 
al|S6y cratL

ET KNIFE Those nf Conference Open to 
Serious Objection Accord
ing to This View.

Special to The Standard.
at. Stephen, N. 1J., Dec. US— 

Chrietmaa la halos observed Uiday by 
a general email lull ot bullneea. Tttere 
la Juat plough anon on the ground to 
make It poaalble to drag runners over 
the ground, but not euhlcienl lor good

F Portland Dec. ^6—Once a wealthy 
and prosperuo» citizen, and now a 
charity patient at the Maine General 
Hospital, an aged man waa found con
cealing food and hoarding it against 
the time when hi* wife would be able 
to walk to the hospital to see him and 
to receive the food he had hoarded 
that eho might have nourishment.

Believing that soon he Is to pass 
into the Valley of the Shadow and 
knowing that food could do him little 
if any good, the aged man has Been 
secreting the food given him by 
nurse» at the hospital and placing it 
under hie pillow and other places for 
the woman who has shared his Joys 
and sorrows through fifty years of 
life.

:

ift»
Washington, Dec. tt.—The announce

ment published In the press that 
France would accept, without any fun 
ther discussion, the reduction of tow

sleighing, and the horsemen have tofor making e bid for the public opin
ion of the world io open of the

mbtakn fat giving a pocket 
in or boy, and if you cbooso It 
hat he wiB cany it a long time.

F good knives to cbooso from , 
and lands of bandies that

be content without speeding. The 
curlers have good ice in their rink, 
and the annual match between the 
President and Vice-President us being 
held.

i a
/N uage proposed by the committee, has 

been received in French circles with 
great surprise. To the anxiety and 
nervousness of the last four days has 
succeeded suddenly an optimism whlcn 
may be exaggerated. There is a leno- 
oncy to believe every obstacle has dis
appeared, when ae a matter of fact, 
the discussion is Just about to begin 
on a new basis and on new terms.

There is serious danger, unless the 
French are very careful and qualify 
their acceptance of the proposed i*tk>, 
but such a ratio could be used as a 
calculation to determine the number 
and tonnage of submarines and auxil
iary ships. In other words, the diffi
culty and real discussion has only been 
postponed, it appears more and more 
clearly that serious objections wn be 
raised against the methods followed so 
far by the conference. The tripetite 
agreement on capital ships has bee» 
reached only after a five weeks' dis
cussion, about which the public >1**1 
known practically nothing, and It K-° 
taken three weeks of due deliberation 
for Tokto to accept the proposals.

Either the same policy has to be 
followed in the present discussion, or 
the evident intent of the French, par
ticularly If public opinion becomes 
more nervous will be to ask for 
plete publicity and to call for an open 
conference on the question. So 
questions have been taken "one after 
aEOtheJ.;,blUt sooaer or l*ter the confer- 
ence wfli have to examine the situation 
In all its complexities.

T1» question ot the submarines and 
the ratio or capital ships cannot be sep
arated and solved independently. The 
general discussion has not taken place 
on the first point; tt will very soon 
have to be made the order of the day 
on the calendar of the conference.

Britain's Counter
Christinas services were held in the 

churches on Sunday and were ull well 
attended.

T*» Holley of the British ctotoga- 
tion, knowing as it does that the cards 
are stacked against it on abolition, is 
to secure a very agreement
wMo*1 ‘will limit submarine construe-

Id
Special musical pro

grammes were rendered and special 
collections were gratify,ngly large.

Monday, at noon, fire broke out in 
the building on Water street owned 
by J. Divings lone Strange, and occu
pied on the ground floor by C. A. 
O'Brien’s clothing store and on the 
second ftoor by Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
lngersoll, who had just commenced 
housekeeping, and did considerable 
damage before it was finally extin
guished. Mr. O’Brien had been thaw- 
ng out a frozen water pipe with a 
torch, when some of the surrounding 
woodwork became ignited. Tbs fire 
departments responded promptly to an 
alarm, and It was thought the Are had 
been subdued with very little tons. 
Water had been turned off and the 
men were ready to return to the sta
tion when Chief Ryder, taking a last 
survey, found flames starting again 
about a wooden ventilator flue that 
had been Constructed when the store 
waa formerly occupied by a restau
rant. A stubborn fight followed and 
considerable damage was done the 
uulldlng and Mr. O’Brien's stock be
fore it was extinguished. The dam- 
Jf® JJ° bulldin« will amount to 
$2,500 or $3,000, and to the stock to' 
several thousand dollars, both believed 
to be covered by Insurance

k to'agreement on whether or not the
fcattii) of capital ships now accepted is
to loply to auxiliyy craft, including tlon aa effectually as the capital vip 
submarines, is the Immediate lame ratio limite the building of betttoehipe. 
before the committee. The limitation In view of the French demand for treô 
of naval armaments ae viewed by the dota of action it is 00 tide ground 
jAmeriwa delegation and accepted by that the battle will be fought To the 
Groat Britain and Japan proceeded on Fnaach demand the British will coun- 
tho assumption that it would apply ter that If any of the power» wants 
all around and include atl weapons of complete freedom with regard to sub- 
haval warfare In Its scope. It Is, | matinee and auxiliary craft in general, 
therefore, necessary to reach an agree- • all the other power# must be equally 
ment on auxiliary vessels before the 
naval pact is completed.

The situation facing the committee
is Complicated by tWO factors, namwly 
the desire of Great Britain to elim
inate the submarine afltJogethér, and 
the determination of France to discard 

çthe ratio so far as undersea craft are 
concerned. A serious clash between 
the British and the French viewpoint 
is inevitable but the road Is open for 
a compromise which will mean that 
neither the advanced British vtow at 
the extreme view of France will pre-

'

1
Pride has kept both of them from 

letting their true circumstance» be 
known and it Is only since the man 
waa stricken with a shock and taken 
lo the hospital that their plight has 
become known. This story of self- 
sacrifice and destitution was brought 
to the attention ot the Salvation Army 
workers by officials at the hospital 
who told of a visit the wife had made 
to the bedside of her stricken hus
band. She bad walked a long distance, 
about two miles one way, and on the 
return Journey she had fallen in the 
street and bad to be carried home.

Investigators say they found rela
tives living In the same house with 
the old couple and that these rela
tives had done nothing to help them, 
but had helped diminish the food sup
ply which the old folks were able to 
get from time to time.

Residents of the district In which 
the old couple live are indignant at 
the manner in which the relatives 
have been living on the slender re
sources of the aged couple, and now, 
when they are absolutely destitute, 
are doing nothing to assist them.

The Salvation Army is caring for 
the wife of the patient and will con
tinue to do so until both husband and 
wife are able to

IVITY’S TM7I

■nrnuns Js.ooqooobucks 
Off THE railways but — 
WHEN rrt> DIVIDED UP 
AMONG EVERYBODY it 
OOMT take much off a 

CRATE OF fiGBS?*

free and must reserve freedom of 
action to develop an tl-eub marine wea-

The American delegation realize# 
that (be flghi will come on this point; 
the Conference is dealing with the 
limitation of naval armaments 
amount of academic arguing on the 
part of the French will get round this 
fact It Is clear that leaving the sub
marine out of the eoope of the aigu- 
meni would leave a wide field far com
petitive Armaments» the very thing 
wMch the Conference aims at pre
venting.

>UPE*S 
LEATHER

> CANADIAN

: and Tanned 
tREN9 Limited

WHO IS HELPED?

Report of Riverside 
Consolidated School

Expected Liberal 
Cabinet Will Be 

Sworn In TodayRiverside, Dec. 34—The following Is 
a list of the pupils making highest 
averages at the Riverside Consolidated 
School for the second quarter:

Grade I—Dorothy Smith, Allner 
Psynu

Grade II—Miriam Betts, Thelma 
Griffin.

Grade HI—Harry Barbour, Melvin 
Gel dart.

Grade IV—Howard Stuart, Marion 
Barrett.

Orade V—Hagpi Danthwrlght, Vera 
Downing.

Grade VI—Hilda tingley, Myrtle 
vra wford.

Orad» vn—Olire Smith, LawSon Por-

■row.
far.Collection of Progressives at 

Ottawa Has Dispersed -— 
No Alliance Developments.

Total Abolition Opposed.
The various delegation» were pro 

D&rlpg themselves yesterday tor tihe 
(presentation of their case to the com
mittee. The French delegatee were 
getting ready estimates baaed on the 
defensive needs of their country; they 
waft present the plea that toe stib

ine is essentially a defensive wea- 
ftuid on this assumption argue 
last drastic limitation. On the 
w hand. Great Britain will start 

out with a statement of her case for 
Abolition and proceed from there to 
other alternatives for limitation.

As the situation looked last night 
there appears to be no likelihood at all 
that the British desire for absolute 
elimination of the submarine will se- 

■ fim 'Cure any degree of support from the 
® other powers. The United States dele 
./Iff gatkm has before tt a report prepared 
:,'S by the advisory committee, which in 
■S'tuim reflects to a great extent the 
j (views of the Navy Department, and 

$ ■which is opposed to the Britteh view 
M^hat abolition Is desirable.

■;;$ It is indicated that Japan, France 
"J? rend Italy will support this stand so 
i ' 'that there is no likelihood of the Brib 
^ji teh view being accepted. If it were 

accepted It would enormously simplify 
«the work before the committee, as Its 
{rejection will mean the arguing of the 
-question from point to point. The 
[British presentation of the ease prob
ably win be made public after the 
meeting of the committee. Great Brl 
gain’s delegation. K to said, are ready 
tto bow to the will of the committee as 
ta whole on the question of abolition.

rUFACTURBRS French Are Obdurate.
in St.. St. John. tt R Box 702. At the outset, at least, it to to be 

expected that Charles B. Hughes, Sec
retary of State, wfll support the policy 
of submarine limitation based on the 
capital ship hallo already accepted, 
and an effort will he made to bring 
France around to tile acceptance of 
this policy; hut there is a determina
tion in the French camp to stand pat, 
which will mean considerable trouble.

The easiest way out would be to 
ask the French delegation how ranch 
tonnage in submarine» M desired and 
proceed from there to fix a new sub
marine ratio and «nxMIary craft ratio 
all round; but thet difficulty with this 
to that the French demand is likely 
to be extremely high, if not unlimited, 
and the acceptance of It as the basis 
for a new ratio would 
Hughes program to its foundations. It 
to one of the thorniest questions that 
has yet arisen; there Is not so much 
ot so Ftttle 
<dple” to proceed on.

All that is certain at the present 4s 
that the prevalent note In the Con
ference flavors the application of a 
definite ratio of limitation to every 
weapon of naval warfare with the ex
ception of the dlrplane; that the Itmi- 
tatlon of submarine tonnage which 
each nation may construct should 
form part of the naval agreement, and 
that there should be embodied in t'«e 
pact strict rules for use of the subma
rine; in this connection Orest Britain 
is certain to demand that on the 
theory that it is an offensive weapon.

Ottawa, Dec. 2ti.—Horn. T. A. Crerar 
leader of the National Progressives, 
left Ottawa this morning Lor Mont
real. It Is understood that his plant* 
provide for his being In Toronto to
morrow. No definite statement is yet 
available as to ins negotiations with 
Hon. W. 1a Mackenzie King, looking 
to a Liberal-Progressive alliance, but 
it is assumed that the final stage has 
not yet been reached.

Hon. A. B. Hudson, of Winnipeg, 
who accompanied Mr. Crerar during 
the conference with Mr. King, has 
also left Ottawa. Hon. Chas. Stewart 
former Premier of Alberta, who has 
been mentioned as a likely member 
of the cabinet In event of a Liberal 
Progressive understanding, is still 
here.
Honed as u possible Saskatchewan 
representative In the new administra
tion, has left.

There Is little Ffcetihood that the 
new cabinet will be sworn in before 
tomorrow at the earMost, and prob
ably not till Medneeday,

leTraTj
to your ad rentage to boy now.
; ot Inside Trim In standard USA 
titrer le too promptly.
» Main 3000.
WILL BE TJIEATKD WITH 
*UL UBHRALRT,
iregory. Limited

RUSS. SOVIET 
CONGRESS HELD 

NINTH ANNUAL

if Prices

terested In the Dallas, Texas, is feeding 2C^HX) 
school children for a few cents a day 
at a profit Chicken stew costs only 
five cents.Dr. Richard D. Cabot, ot the Her 

vard Medical School, any, he ha, 
never seen any harm come from tell 
lug the truth in the treatment or die 
ease, as well as thenr diagnosis.

At the Illiteracy Conference of the 
Eastern States, recently held In New 
York City, it was estimated that there 
are 4,931,905 people in this 
who cannot read or write.

ter.
Fswnea! Vnj—Mar,on Crawford, Vera

Barrett T,nK1«Y. Gladys
Grade X—Harry Tingley, Chesley 

O Regan.
Grade XI—Zelda Oopp, Hilda Ginn. 
Vocational 

Vaughn Stilea.
The following pupils have perfect at

tendance for the first term:—Hilda 
Steevss, Merle Stuart. Harold Peck, 
Jteorge Collins, Audrey Anderson, 
Howard Danahy, Howard Stuart Anna 
Ctoaey, Victor Hayes, Myra Westrup, 
Harold Danahy, Lawson Porter, Harry 
Tingley.

Reluctantly Approved of 
Soviet Economic Policy 
Outlined by Premier Lenine

Uie
i Moscow, Dec. 2<J.—The ninth all- 

Russiau soviet congress Saturday ap
proved of the soviet economic policy 
which was outlined before that gainer 
iug by Premier, Nikolai Lemne. This 
approval was giron by accepting 
Premier Leniue's address, whica was 
presented ay the report of the Conn 
til of Commissars ou the domestic 
and foreign policies

Dept.—Dare, K inn le,
country

Hon. W. R. Motherwell menan “acceptance In prin-

CASTOR IA/alls and Ceilings For Infante and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

of the Soviet 
Government. Although the Congress 
accepted the new economic policy, ac 
ceptance was given grudgingly hy 
large faction

n
sr Board 
: Wall Board
LTD-, St John, N, B.

ys
theSTRAINED MUSCLES, SPRAINS 

CAN BE TREATED QUICKLY 
In minor sprains, the muscle is 

«drained a littie, and all that to need
ed Is a vigorous nibbing with Nervi- 
line. This draws the extra blood 
away, and permits the muscle to re
turn to its normal condition. The 
supremacy NerviHne enjoys is owing 
to its penetrating power, it strikes 
deeply, that to why it removes deep 
seated pains, and fixes up folks 
that have Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Neuralgia and Sciatica. There 
is about five times the pain destroy
ing power in Nerviline than you find 
in the average liniment. Sold every
where, 35c. per bottle,

Latest Books
of Much Interest

Signature of
of tho Commun ibts. 

who dislike the government's change 
to capitalistic methods. One reason 
why the Communist accepted it at all, 
it was pointed out in some quarters! ! 
was because they had no alternative 
plan to offer. Although these dele 

the terms “money,’ 
“capitalism” and “trusts” they grudg 
ingly accepted their leader's apolo 

that the economic change wa: 
only temporary and necessary for 
the ultimate construction of a real 
communistic government.

Confidence is not general 
the Communists in the supreme- eco
nomic council. Their prejudice ap- 
pears to be directed against it rather 
than against the Government’s gen 
oral policy. There is much clamor 
that trusts, whether under the Rub 
slan Government or under the man
agement of foreigns will bring hard 
ships to the workmen. Furthermore, 

tbo-era are discontented on ac
count of their claim that soviet na
tionalization has not wiped out the
bourgeoise.

!

Two new books have been received 
from the Corah ill Publishing Co.. 
Boston, Mass., by The Standard: “Tho 
Beggar’s Vision," by Brookes Moore, 
and another, “The Isolation Plan,” by 
William H. Blymyer.

The Beggar’s Vision

Obituary Leather PrésentablesNall ot Staton Island. N. Y.; ana bro
ther. Duncan McKetinr of the local 
customs staff; three slaters, Margaret 
ot BL John. Jessie of New York-and 
Mrs. Duncan of New York; and two 
grand children. Fanerai arrangements 
win be made later.

Fred A. Bray

T6e *»th °< .Fred A. Bray, only 
son od Bessie and the lata B. A. Bray, 
occurred at hie mother's residence 174 
OniMord Street, West St John, oe 
tfcristmes Dey, after a short «ness. 
The deceased, who was 26 yean of 

leasee to mourn besides hts 
mother, two etatera, MiW. Ida Mitchell 
of Campbellton. N. a. and Mrs 
Thomaa Knowles of Bar Harbor, Me. 
The funeral wHl take piece from thé 
late residence Oils afternoon. Service 
at 2.16 o’dkxflL «

gates detest

ke This An are favored this year!, Our showing
: to exceptionally large, and complete in 
J every detail.

■ | We await yonr visit wHh Interest.

Edward Edgett,
Hilhdroro, Dec. 23/—Afiony friends 

of Mr. Edward Edgett will regret 
So learn of his death which occurred 
«at his home at Edgett’s lulling 
AJbort county, on Thursday evening, 
BWjjSmber 22. Deceased was a son 
of/ffhe late Ca.pt, Edward Edgett, of 
IMgett’H Landing, and was held in 
Jilgh esteem by all who knew him. 
•He was 60 years of age, and a mem
ber of the Valley Baptist church. The 
late Mr. Edgett had been to tailing 
h*»lth for about two years. Betddoe 
a wife, tour daughters and ome son 
eorvlve. The daughters are: Mrs. 
Percy Sleeves, of Edgett*» lending; 
|N*ps. WlUard Tingley, of Amherot, 
M.8. ; Minnie and Lottie at home. 
A. son, William follows the sea, and 
had left for Mexico and unafiAe to be 
at home at the time of the death of 
;ihts father. One brother, Fred C. 
«Edgett, of Hillsboro, N. B. eurvtvee- 
£Much sympathy is Sell tor the bereav
ed family.

I Christmas
IT AT TOtm SZRVMClt

Qlectric Go,
L CONTRACTORS M r-UMAIM ST. vL-

-S
Barnes & Co., LimitedOnce every few years there 

a book of poetry that
am onscomes

marks the 
entrance of a new poet to the charmed 
circle of those whose work is likely 
to have a 
literature «of 

Such a book must have the beauty 
and the substance that to

j

Funerals
permanent place in the 
our race.The funeral of Mrs. Nellie Crowe 

took place Saturday morning from her 
late residence, Manawagonish road, to 
9U Rose’s church for high mass of re
quiem by Very Rev. Dean Charles 
Collins.
Catholic cemetery, 
were relatives. A large number ,of 
spiritual and floral offerings were sent.

The funeral of Edward 8. Trecartln 
was held Saturday afternoon from hto 
late residence, 249 Millidge avenue, to 
Cedar Hill. Rev. R. P. MeKlm con
ducted service.

The funeral of Margaret Trecartln 
was held yesterday afternoon from 96 
Adelaide street to Cedar Hill cemetery 
Service was conducted at 2.30 by Rev. 
G. D. Hudson.

The funeral of John Evert tt was 
held yesterday from 37 Long Wharf. 
Interment was made In the Jewish 
cemetery at Farnliill.

The funeral of Mrs. Allen Kennedy 
took place at Port Elgin pa Sunday, 
from the residence of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Berg, to Fern 
wood cemetery. Thu eerwoee were 
qondjucted by Rev. T. MdLood at 
the home arid grava The members 
of the Presbyterian choir rendered 
the following hymns: "The Lord La 
My Shepherd,” “Safe in the Arms of 
Jesus," “Nearer My God to Thee." 
Mrs. Geo. Oopp rendered a beautiful 
note: “Does Jesus Cara.'* Many 
friends were present to pay their last 
tribute to one so loved iby all. The 
floral tributes were many and beauti-

and Machine Works, Ltd,
r* and Machinist».

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, not of any
particular generation, hut of all time. 
Within its

age.
Only the Strongest British Companies.P«ges the true lover of 

literature of any age must be able to 
meet with Mb kindred 
ground.

A claim that a book la of these 
favored few sfiould be made with care, 
and it is In no light spirit bet with a 
sincere^conviction that “The Beggar’s 
Vision,” is euch a book that It to of
fered by Rs publishers.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,Interment was in the new 
The paTTbearersThons West 598k. on a common

103 Prince William Street.G. R WARING. Manages, Phone Main 477,

William Artis.

Canada’s Favori he Pipe Tobaccor™Aartcrterci, Hue. 9*. —WlH*m 
Artis, a resident at thin city, died 
Sunday afternoon nt Victoria Hoe- 
pttnl nt the age at etatydlee yearn. 
The deceased Is survived by one 
sister, Mm. Alien, ot this city, with 
whom he made his home. The body 
wm be taken to mrederleto, Janottai

lH AT last "The isolation Plan-
tDisarmaeient Is the (opio of die day 

ra all nations and in tins nolotole book 
Mr Blymyer sets forth a plan for an 
international 
the nations

4 PM.Captain Nell McKaitar

ïï X S

Suggestions. The death of Captai» BTeü Biffifinr 
toocurred very suddenly at en early 
jferrar Monday morning at hto residence, 
U» Bee street, West 8k John. Death 
fwee duo to heart failure. The late Cap- 
gain Me Kell ar was a retired deep sea 
•captain, basing sailed ont ot this port 
for nearly fifty years in the employ 
tof Wm. Thomson and Company and 
(Other local shipping firms. The deceas- 

waa a member of tho Sk John 
ge of the Masonic Order Mo. A, for 

forty-two years and waa a wetl
and respected eitlxen ot Che 

Bide. He leaves hie wife, two 
Duncan of Quincy, Mass., and

convention under which 
would simultaneously 

cease their military and navel activi
ties and Institute comimlsory arbitra
tion under the sanction of Isolating 
any nations that refus--d to submit or 
to comply with an award 
formante.

The writer has spent thirty years 
while practising international law in 
developing the idea, lie to the'or
iginator of the idea, now permanently 
adopted, of forcing or compelling na
tions til rough organizations and the 
imposition of non-intercourse or isola
tion, having presented it at the In
ternational Peace Conivnence bald at 
Berne in I8ii2.

Wednesday morning for tetemset
Angelin# Till.

Fredericton. Dec. 66.—Mm. Ange
lina Till died Sunday night at 
the home of Albert TedfooJ, 
411 Charlotte street, in this city. 
She was aged eighty-five years, and 
had been fll a long time. The body 
will be taken to Geary, Wednesday 
morning for to torment.

shop around. Yonr selection 
ickly. Oar stock is full and 
’ all lines. You know that no* 
sciated that one of Jewelry. Save 
itself by making your last min
ai our stock.

Inuntil con-

tins
and

packet», r*1If The Tobacco of QualityC. $25 to $600 
. $17 to $ 85 

.... $14 to $100 

.... $10 to $ 90 •
-J.. $35 to $110 
.... $12 to $ 75

lass, (very. Toiletware, Rings. 
Bar Pins, Vanities, Pencils «nrj 
F leasing variety.

-not on aS Ivory Toilet Warn

■re. Bertha Lap*.......
58 The death too* place on the 22nd 

tost., of Bertha; wife of Fred Lnpee, 
leering a husband, one brother and 
one sister to motrm. The brother Is 
J. Boyd Monroe of British Guiana, 
South America and the etoter, Mrs. 
Winifred Lane of thJe city. The fanerai 
will take place thte Tuesday afternoon 
from Fitzpatrick’* undertaking

Coroetlue Date*.

l..

Most Ailments
Due To One Thing

That Is, Impure, Impoverished, 
Devitalized Blood.

Probably 75 per cent, of tile oil
men tH of the human race are due to 
an abnormal condition of the blood,— 
thin, poor, anemic.

This fact and the further fact that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, enriches 
qnd revitalizes the blood, by creating 
a healthy appetite, aiding digestion, 
promoting assimilation and thereby 
securing in full all the benefits of com
plete nutrition, must impress the 
thoughtful with the wisdom of giving 
this great medicine a good fair trial.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is greatest merit 
plus greatest economy, the most for 

UN west, Oet ft Ma*

1
fui.ne ReliableChristmas MoneyThe funeral of Thomaa Barry took 
place yesterdqv at nine o’clock from 
Fi t*pa trick’s undertaking rooms. 
Service was* conducted at the Cathed- 
eral toy Re*. H. G. Ramage and in
terment wa* in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mary J. Sullivan 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
69 Prince Edward street, to the 
Cathedral where the services were 
conducted try Rex. A. P. Alton and 

in the new CathoKc

Beads Fur
Coats
$ 75,WYLI i* usually invested in something needful. Every 

woman delights in and derives untold pleasure 
from the comfort of a fur coat.Ill 95,The death occurred in tills city on

125,Dec. 26, of Com ailes Daley, a well- 
known and highly respected citizen of 
the North End. The late Mr. Daley 
waa at one time the driver of No. 6 
fire engine, a position which he filled 
for a number of

il iso.

M W- sell satisfaction in all oui fur coats—you receive it__
that's all anyone wants.rears, but at lUe he 

h*a been engaged In gardening work,
■He leaves behind hie wile, elx 
John, Welter, Daniel, Gerard, ot Oils 
eltn Frederick, ot Sydney, a B., end 
Week, at Burton; and two daoghtera Wednesday ntenrtngfrom hlB late real- 
T*1- poasWaa «M Mrs. John de»*, » Millidge avenee, to St 
Q'ty ee. ot this city 1 Prier’, etrareh, where rewUm

■taamsa ug t*k" e. sraee sa he orijhgig^

irpe <& Son
tnd Optometrists

I

ipPs
ÎEs»

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd
Since 1859

ST. JOHN, N. B.

B

St John, KB.
high

L I*■

Ais ■ « m
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SAVE YOUR EYES 

If your vision is Impaired—If yonr 
eyes won't stand the strain of 
hard, constant work—yon owe it to 
yourself to make up the deficiency 
by wearing glasses.

We grind our own lenses 
insuring you prompt 
accurate service.

D. BOYANER, 
Optometrist

ill Charlotte Sk Sk John
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Using Japanese 
Embroidery1 N THE Japan mm shops or the dC.I pertinents where lovely articles 

made by that clover race are sold 
broldered medallions of exquisiteI nrf!

weitemanehip are offered at a reason*I subie price. These can be utilised In 
many ways to fashion artistic articles 
for adorning the home «or person* 
Narrow Insertion of the same em* 
broidery Is sold In bundles, and when 
used In combination with the larges 
pieces is most effective.

Theater bags of Japanese embroid
ery cost from $6 to $11, but can easily 
be copied at home tor much less.

Select two elaborately embroidered 
designs, oblong in shape, and neatly 
whipstitch them together to within 
five Inches of the top and attach the 
sides to Jade bracelets. Ornament 
each opening with one or

i

f/I
1
I
I

‘T

two gold ' 
kasels axe 

a plain

tassels The bracelets and tac 
purchasable at the shops and 
expensive. 811k or satin of 
color is used to line the bags w 

Another pretty design is madeymy 
using a strip or Insertion, live ortV<* 
Inches wide and twenty Inches lofbg 
down the center, embroidered in the 
lovely shades of china blue. On 
either side of this stitch a strip of 
plain blue ellk or eatln three or four-t™«h.-».=.Uk. h»™. s-5-îf«ajouras»

batiste, ate. Pin the Sheet of paper within live Inches of the top and fln- 
and the material together and hold lab with gold tassels. Gather the
them up against the glass of a wits- two ends on a Jade ring, which slips

materia] the design, which can be easily Handsome library table runners are 
seen through the goods. If one-half of made by using the large medallions

m pspar and tun» the other side to the match the draperies used In your
fabric. The strong light behind will library. Purchase two medallions
make It plain. eighteen Inches long and ten Inches

If you have carbon paper, you Should wide and to these Join a strip of ellk
fpHKRK are so many articles which place the sheet between pur fabric and ubAruSK UsiSg üiidsof the mn- 

I must be supplied for the layette. the newspaper. The latter Is on top. broldered insertion, frame each roe-
end all of them can be made at With a Sharp pencil go over the outline dalllon and extend the side strips

«“>=•- When to. tslntu, -tor-d»». * I*. mâlSSS S”r t« V,
lsft to fine Unes and wUl lam until either end, using the stripe pf nar- 

then the Utile crib must be supplied worked. This method is suoceeeful on row Insertion to Join them.
wiu. «. P..*»— m .«P w jsiussa saASrv&2
Embro,d.r .c™.. «h. »»•' « **—i ?„*•«*. sssfrav-rajbfass
end and If the linen is not already hem- the pattern before you. When the de- desk sets. lampshades, cushions.

Mi “d •;«„‘t: q?; sarçstffwaa msFor tie small cribs the two sheets are lead pencil. Than place the design JJJJJ* When ̂ MgiOFOd to adhrn the

sj ssu;£iï!d,s**.iis4ïï- «“Jk sr-jsai'iSi’X ms* %%
,m so that the right side will come pattern will be transferred without dlf- are fashioned of this beautiful ma-
h A double sheet eft» be used as Beulty. teriai.

a single sheet on a larger bed. Stamp « ........ ■— ....................
the design on the top sheet and em
broider it In satin or eyelet stitch.

Carriage covers of linen or pique are 
lovely when embroidered In a pretty de
sign. Cut the cover according to 
measurements of the carriage. If pique 
le used, it will be necessary to out the 
piece for the flap and seam It bn the 
under side. This falls over the strap, 
giving a pretty finish to the cover. Make 
the cover of ample dimensions, so that 
It will fall over the edge of the carriage.

A clear-cut simple design Is most suit
able for the cover, and If embroidered In 
the eyelet and satin stitches it Is es
pecially attractive.
sSKïartdçs sr-s-Sr-s:
crib, bassinet on carriage. Bind the edges 
with two or throe Inch wash ribbon.
Beste this binding drat In «tier to keep 
It even. When embroidering a lamb's- 
vrooi blanket, the root* euoseesful way

the paper as the embroidery Is "
Use heavy,N el totally twisted wktte 

Flowers with the petals worked wttfc 
the lasy-daley stitch are effective and 
quickly darn. No padding le required 
for the work of this variety.

When embroidering the baby's pillow 
remember to leave the center pc

1
How to TransferHi ferring the pattern before you 

to any material before working. 
Perhaps the easiest way U the “win-I

dow-puu" method. ThW W .uccdMfulI
I

I
!
I
1
I For the Layette
I.

I
r and lace trimmed dresses are finished

I
« sheet should be embroidered to match.

I Darned Embroidery
I of the easiest and quickest em- 

I I broidery stitches is the darning 
>-/ gtitch, and It Is most effective 
when used to decorate table runners, 

" pillow covers, guest towels and bureau

The fabrics used for the darning stitch 
are huckaback. Russian crash. Rou
manian linen, cotton rep and scrim. 
The latter material to usually used 
for darngd draperies.

Place the design on the material ex
actly In line with the weave and, tt 
you choose huckaback, begin at one 
corner of the design and run a threaded 

(a long one with a blunt point 
__ I over the surface, catching up 
threads which stand out from the 

the goods. Continue In this 
une until you reach the end of the 
•tiuniwl a-**" Md pull tt., tor

i
A Dressing Jacketi

 ̂ Z"XN« of the most useful

.« Mtrln, through to. ,o«t. c« Wh,Cl' 7” ”

A ‘ “
one-elghth of an Inch to extend beyond.
This will shrink In the first launder
ing which every good embroiderer gives 
to her fancy work before using it. You 

the net work eo well that the 
will be worked In tt. At 

any rats, it Is a change and It lasts 
surprisingly tong. As a hint to leaving.

<rxthe
BUS

fi
Chc-Qu<mfer 

orPGSjgn Xr.sd background Is color or white, throw- 
Ing out tho lilies In a flat relief? These

twenty-six Inches In width Is required 
to fashlos the negligee. Fold tills 
strip of material through the mid
dle and cut a silt five ii hdie and cut a ellt five Inches long needle (e

KÎaSaÇSXœyS'sSof* toeTC*rltrlangS2re^ape0nhemh them 1^*y u®y
neatly or crochet an edge around them. et-mnw. ___ ___

sa» Â.TSFïïa "stns
be°covéred wlth’nLsin*snk «“wttta^the th« one rœ have l»1*1 finished. If this 
ho covered wlthjUln sHk_ or with the je done, the threads brought
SthSar' or soft satia wmM fa t® the surface will form stitches whloh
chamlfir siternste with those of tlje precedtag

The cuffs are formed by turning back row Work back xn^ 
the material of the cernera on a dl- manner. «Ml ^^e,l.g^.1,_. 
k.nuii lin. witi, th. miu* hwa i.m. When crash Is the material selected.

cotton or sUk. Whip over the outlined 
catching the 

stitches together. The ascend whipping 
Is entirely over ti«e threads, the needle 

through the fabric only at the 
and end of the thread. A 

strlngUfce effect la produced that Is 
■avy ss couching.

The wheto design done In outline with 
solid work In the stamens and pistils 
to the center will take very Utile time

The leaves to this case should be 
phaslssd at the veins, a double

y Mke
whole c V
make the buttonholing about ene-quar-
tar of an Inch wide.

Miv.Buttonhole the edge and attach tor- 
ohaa or cluay lace. Something new 1» 
the basting of the lace on first, and ..

I
an the flower. Heavy wTrt de oar trente c“n bJ iVpi^Ton ^th ribbon or flnlshll with a crochuKed continue picking them in, a*.toort in-

— .ft* “SZ the bandTglvlng a solid finish to the *<*«e Two buttons, with the correspond- terrais until the design is completed.
»T the Illy forms Is supple- #dge. Ing loops of braid. Join the fronts to- A pretty design worked on a pillow

,«ss*,4“5ii«*SiK Sis •* ^ ~,,h”
stem stitch. The centers should be in for the centers flannel and voile are suitable materials An artistic table runner baa a designsolid stitch, with French knots on the A pale green background of darned tor making this practical littleNegligee or Egyptian lotus buds and water 1111 es,
thros circles. Use satin stitch for the stitch or lattice work throws out white It covers til» shoulders, reaches well embroidered In tones of pink and green. more elaborate edging, make a ruffle by

the outlined lilies in effective flat relief. d<1wn the back, and the open sleeves era For the children s nursery the darned edging insertion with ea edging. Sttbcto
Yellow Is also good, the gold-and-whlte placed over the arm and buttoned easily work Is especially appropriate, for it the lace to the insertion with a little
effect being particularly springlike and underneath. TMs Is a comfortable Jacket comes In many Interesting designs, fullness, but Join the Insertion to the
“sunshiny. for the Invalid, ss it can be easily showing animals, flowers, Dutch kiddles pillow without gathers.
Aam sure theltheee Easter fifies wttt slipped eo or removed. If greater er nursery rhymes. Handkerchief Mnen. batiste and beared
futon their promise of beauty. Let tA warmth to desired, used siflacrteim or Darning 1» fascinating work, and you dtmtty era suitable materials 1er making
cagw H xgu are pleased. ** *

Isilk.
7

line of
outlining serving to make them heavy. 

Another very effective way Is to put X.outlining TflSSK r r/'Dplato. There are raaeg ways 
«he edge of a lingerie pillow 
hemstitched ruffle Is eerily is 
Join this to the pillow vrltfa a 
beading. An edge of Valenciennes lace 
Is also effective, and # you dartre a

gethted by 
Is. This /S?

i
tubular base and stem stitch for

The leaves can be done to outline,
1th heavy veins ox In long-and-ebort 
itch In from the edges in a slanting 
Mjoward the mtdjeln_ ^ Ccmpktet

a ptOow.*

k t ,v : mm■

7/

An Easted-üly
Centedpiece

• t rIV

\

zx&Gm>ay c.<jLOuc*TPvr
stitches is a lattice-work stunk made 
from the outer tins In 
design, filling In tbs spaces between

NB-FOURTH of the lovely de
ter your approval0 /Ater as the

and adoption. I wish that you 
could see the thirty-inch circles 

worked np and finished with wide lace. 
You need only multiply this by four, 
however, to Imagine what an Impor
tant part of the beauty of a room 
this la

The design Is quits large from «be 
; nature of the Easter lily, and the

•>Y'leaves and Moeeoma Tbs lattice-work
stitch Is crossed Knee that Perm dia
monds when finished. They 
parallel aad an excellent guide fine can 
be made with a yardstick and a pencil. 
Draw across the entire design eo that 
the same slant will be maintained.

Outlining with solid ttpe that are

net be

$

burled under Is very effective. Makemethods of working nowadays have
the central fines solid, too, so that a 
contrast between the eodd end outline 
stitches will be decided.

taken this fact Into account, for won
derful effects are secured by Httto work 
to many Interesting ways.

The quarter should be traced on your 
medium-weigh* linen by any of the 
methods suggested on this page. The 
pattern la a "swing" one. keeping the 

center and swinging the q 
around. Be sure to make the 
edge perfect In Joining and you will 
have IK tie difficulty In completing the

Have yen thought of making a darn*

The use of net or filet le a lovely note
on centerpieces which can easily be 
made on tMs design. Make only 
ta «.ch qusrUr of 0.1 ABA taw t*A 
ether In outline.

Place a piece ef net or filet, which
it ^Unrn*aS 

etero-stitch or

nr \has the square mesh, on 
on the right side. Basts 
work around the form tit

Upper Canadian 
Hockey Results

Port Arthurs Trimmed For 
Williams; Hamilton Woi 

■ from Toronto; Ottawa De 
feated Canadiens — Othe 
Games.A

Port Arthur, Ont-, Dec. M—Port Ai 
thur'a and Fort William's played hoc 
key with all the old time inter-clt; 
rivalry today, the Port Arthur's wit 
ntng by a score of 5 to 4. The resul 
puts Port Arthurs at the head of ti* 
Thunder Bay League.

St Patrick's Defeated

Toronto, Ont, Deo. 86—St Patrick', 
met with their first defeat here 9at 
urday night when the Hamilton teas 
lowered their colon by the score o 
4 to !..

The game was fast both team 
eendlng in reliefs at frequent inter 
val» and the play ranged np and dowi 
the loe practically the whole night Oi 
the showing of the two teams tiv 
victory was earned.

Bill Stuart turned In an even bet 
ter game than he did against tin 
Canadiens. Defensively he was good 
but offensively he stood out The waak 
neee of the team lay In the forwart
llnei

Smothered Canadiens

Ottawa, Dec. 36—Showing a com 
Plate reversal of the form display** 
bk. them here last Wednesday whei 

If were humbled by the St Pat 
Ips' of Toronto, the Ottawa Sena 
% professional hockey champion- 
the world, smothered the Canadien! 

of Montreal under an avalanche o 
goals at the arena rink on Sa turd»: 
night to win by the score of 10 to 0 
The score, however, Is #n lndlcatloi 
of the play in-eo-tar only aa It de 
notes the excellent exhibition of goa 
tending furnished by “Clint’' Benedict 
the angular custodian of goal tend 
lug of the Ottawa's net Benedict wai 
in snperb form and turned aside ehoi 
after shot from the sticks of the vet 
eran Canadian forward line and oi 
several occasions he was forces ^ nfi 
knees to handle wfoked drives fron 
Corbeau and Cleghom of the visitors 
defence.

th
rii

/

Vancouver 8; Victoria 2
Vancouver, Dec. 26—©even tho usant 

fane saw Victoria's hookey team gt 
doRu to defeat before Vancouver bj 
a wore of 3 to 8 in an exciting gam< 
here this afternoon. Thirty five sec 
onds after the game opened Frant 
Frederlcksen Victoria's star forward 
outskated and outjudged the entli-i 
Vancouver defence end notched tht 
first goal of the game.

The four defeats In a row whlc! 
Vancouver had suffered nerved their 
fn remarkable feats of endurance and 
It waa a earn of VictoriaVmagnlflleeni 
fighting machine being beaten by i 
team net quite so accurate but animat 
ed by desperate determination.

\

Summary ,
Fhwt period, 1—'Victoria, IVederick 

een, .88: 2—Victoria, Frederick»en
V*®» Dunderdale, L87.
>^ancouver, Skinner 3.46.
^pecMd period, 4—Vancouver, Har 
™ ûx>m Duncan 4.45; 5—Vancouver 
McKay from Adams 7.40.

Third period—No score.
Final score, Vancouver 3, Victoria 2

Well Known Guide 
Will Visit The States

'
Harry AU en on Hi» Annual 

RI grimage to Advertise 
Province of New Bruns
wick

Harry Allen, the well known guide 
•nd eportenan. Is, according to a let
ter Juet received by Mayor Schofield, 
about to leave on another trip to the 
United Statea to adverUae the Prov 
lnee of New Brunswick and Ua un- 
rivalled .porting opportunities.

Ha aspect, to visit several place. In 
Ohio and Illlnoln and addreee a num
ber of gportlng club# and serve moose 
dinner* lor them. He is asking for 
literature from all the Boards of 
Trade and Toortet Aeaocdatfoou, deal- 

x In* with New Brunewfck as a sports- 
X inan’e and tourist's paradise and will 
IWece this where he thinks tt wM do 
/toe moat good.

Aa an Instance of what be baa al
ready done to adverttoe the Province 
the following incident will be Inter 
«toting. W. O. McGeehan, managing 
editor of the New York Tribune waa 
induced to spend n few weeks In the 
Province and on his return wrote an 
account of his trip. This took up all 
of one page of the paper, one half be
ing given up to photos and one-hali 
to the story ItaelL 

Mr. Allen says in the letter that he 
has secured a number of films of fur 
farming and hunting and he suggests 
that some organisation interested In 
the progress of the Province take up 

* the matter of advertising it through 
the medium of moving pictures of 
•porting possibilities and achieve
ments and the beauty spots of th^

111

1

i

TEN ROUND pRAW

Portland, Ore., Dec. 26.—Johnny 
Griffiths, Akron, Ohio, welterweight, 
fought a ten round draw with Alex. 
Trambltas of Portland, here today.lift id. . ... .V
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For the INDUSTRIOUS NEEDLEWOMAN
By Adelaide Byrd
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THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION\fw

m Upper Canadian Why Canadiens 
Hockey Results Lost The Game

Brennan Insists He 
Is Knockout King

Holiday Fights 
At Philadelphia

The Canadian
Championships

BUSINESS WAS BRISK
If:

WITH THE BOXERS IN 1921
Heavyweight Point* With 

Pride to Hi* Record 
Sleep Producer.

Port Arthurs Trimmed Fort Manager of Flying Frenchmen
Say* Hi* Team Will Try 
and Turn Tables With the 
Ottawa*.

Jimmy Hanlon Outpointed Everything Points to Large 
Joe Tiptitz in Eight Round* Gathering of Speed Skaters 

George Chaney Won —E. Stevenson of Toronto
from Mike Paulson. Enters.

New York, Dec. 24.—In the squar
ed circle realm of pugilism, where ti
tles are knocked down to traders with 
the hardest or the truest punches, bus
iness was brisk in 1921.

There wt re many bidders for the 
title of the bantam weights, and a 
m'lllun punches, more or less, were 
off-.red by a group of traders weL 
known to the sporting public. ‘‘.Irish 
Joe" Lynch of New York’s West Side, 
by virtue of a high bid last Decem
ber, came into the year with the title. 
He then engaged the old holder, Pete 
Herman, of New Orleans, 
when Peter’s brand was recog 
by the auctioneers—some people 
’en. Judges—as the better of the two. 
Peter, however, went to sleep 
night in the market at Madison 
Square Gardena and Johnny Buff, a 
Jaa.nty little Jerseyite, outbid him. 
Johnny let Jack Sharkey, another New 
York boy, into the bidding later, but 
he protected his title handily.

T hen Buff went out to Milwaukee, 
wh jre there aren’t any auctioneers, 
and it*B only the hard punches that 
will take a title. He met Pal Moore 
of Memphis, Chicago and 
places, and while Pal offered more 
punches and of a better quality, ac- 
coiding to some of the witnesses, he 
couldn't find a real hard one in his 
store. Buff came back with the 
Crown.

Not so long ago there was a new 
title placed in the market—one for 
130-pounders or Junior lightweights.

Upon the scene came one Johnny 
Dundee, a former Itaflian flsh market 
clerk, who more than a decade ago 
wa < given his Scottish name in one 
shrike of a finnan haddie's tail by 
Scotty MontJeth, a bonnie boxing en
thusiast from the land of thistles. 
Mcntieth started Johnny on a career 
and Johnny realized his ambition 
aft vr 18 years by winning the new 
title in a bout with George Chaney of 
Baltimore when Chaney was disquali
fied for fouling.

Johnny Kilbane, grey-haired king 
of the feathers, was least active of 
the lighter men. He engaged in an 
affair out in Cleveland several months 
agr with a boy named Danny Frush 
an-’ after some rounds of punch-trad- 
inf and claims of fouling by Frush, 
Johnny offered his hardest right and 
retained the title.

Benny Leonard expert flsh thrower 
of the lightweights, got into some 
trouble at the outset of the year, when 
in a bout with Richie Mitchell, from 
out Milwaukee way, he got careless or 
something in the second round and 
lei Richie bid high to the Jaw with a 
right He was very much taken 
abi.ck but realized that he was a bust 
ness man and retained the title with 
bal'd right in the sixth. The auction
eer told Richie that his bidding wee 
getting weak and he’d better stop. 
Richie obeyed, 
gaged in 12 rounds of punching with 
a rugged Malian,—Rocky Kansas by 
name—and won.

Leonard has not been engaged in 
any other Important deals, but he 
entertained Sailor Friedman of Ctrl- 
ca^o in Philadelphia recently and ex
hibited in this town with a welter 
George Ward of New Jersey.

The middleweight king, Johnny Wll- 
sol. has had several bouts. Out in 
Cleveland he engaged Bryan Downey, 
an awkward but hard puncher, and 
aft^r being floored on an alleged foul, 
whereupon loud faulahaloos 
raided in the fistic world, 
claimed he had won by a knockout— 
Wi.son claimed he had been fouled, 
•Od they decided to try again.

The result was an uninteresting no
de* ision affair in Jersey City.

Georges Carpentier, the smiling 
Frenchman, whose cheerful 
au-1 fighting qualities won for him a 
sni.g place in the hearts of American 
sp- rts lovers, held the light heavy- 
we ght championship, won in 1920 
fro n Battling Levlnsky to become the 
he: v y weight titleholder as well and 
found the bidding of Jack Dempsey 
toe. high.

This bout, In

William*; Hamilton Won 
: from Toronto; Ottawa De

feated Canadiens — Other 
, Game».

as a

Xr Bill Brennan claims the world’s 
knockout record in the heavyweight 
dhiston, past and present.

John L. Sullivan scored some fifty 
knockouts on his exhibition tour Dt 
the U.S.A. in 1883, of untrained men, 
who laid no claim to being fighters 
and went on to try and stay four 
rounds and get the prize offered. In 
actual comibat from 1880 to 1892, the

Ottawa, Ont Dec. 26—(Canadian 
Press)—(Manager Leo Dandurand, of 
the Canadiens, stated after Saturday's 
match that he was far from discour
aged over the showing of the Flying 
Frenchmen and that they would make 
the effort of their lives to turn the
retorn same wldneîdLAST, that Sulivan lost to Jama, J.
Mount 55* JÏÏTÏÏSÆ H. at ,T™„" men”* ^ “°*
tribute* the defeat of the Canadiens P FitzsLmo^Ttfin ir<m
-mm iTlT 01 “Hr. £*“'VUt t0 19°«' s==™.liven "nooTou«On

fers» xr ?
R!1*"'1 Wedneeday nlgbt, onçe ty Blu jack O'Brien and

A a^aJ“« ‘h'r'os Jack Johnson, and during hi, entire 
f,ned«. uooordlng to Dan, blIt thlrtr-aik knockout,

ft ae ,en,aUonal «irfy-three b.ttlc,
gam. he tad »ver witna^d ‘'OtUwv jma„ j, Je(trl« met wlth hut on,

Da»durand, knockout during his whole career In- 
Canadien, cannot h. Judged on rope.. Jack Johnson dropped

their performance here. We will.set j,„ lt aeno and Jer, seconde jumped 
square with the champions when we into the ring. From 1896 to 1910 Jet- 
meet them at the Mount Royal Arena frt(ia knocked out twelve opponents, 
next Wednesday.” including all the greet heavyweights

Canadiens were to have been ten- of his day. 
dered a banquet by Major Loot» Cons- Jess WPltard scored but eighteen

kmokouta from 1911 to 1917, including 
tlfe knockout over Jack Johnson at 
Havana, where he won the world’s 
benvyweight crown, and this battle Is 
clouded with more than the sueplo 
ion of a fake.

Torn Sharkey during hts career 
so red thirty-five knockouts and Gun
boat Smith has to date thirty-six 
knockouts, coming nearest to the 
record rolled up by Brennan. Bren
nan had boxed fifty-seven contest* 
ami but sixteen men went the limit 
He hae scored forty-one knockouts In 
fifty-seven fights.

Brennan began swinging punches 
1914, and In the first year of his 

reer he scored ten knockout*, beat
ing moat of his rivals In less than five 
rounds, 
out six men.
ing from January 12* 1916, follows:

Rounds.
Eli Stanton, Brooklyn, N. Y...K.O. 1 
-Tim O’NeH, Brooklyn, N. Y...KX). 2 
Bo?r Rodel, Brooklyn, N. Y...K.O. 7 
Frink McMahon, Brooklyn.. .K.O. 2
Larry Williams, Brooklyn........N.D. 10

K.O. 2
Battling Ryan, (Brooklyn ....... K.O. 6
CSi irlle Emerson, Brooklyn. .KX). 2
A! Benedict, Brooklyn ......... K.O. 7
Spike McFadden, Brooklyn.. .K.O. 6 
Bo > Williams, Woonsocket... .K.O. 1 
One Round Davis, Rochester.K.O. 3 
Al William*, N. Y. City 
Boar Rodel, Brooklyn ..
To.iy Ross, Rochester ......... KX).
Andre Anderson, Providence. D. 
Terry Keilar, Rochester .... N.D. 10 
Soldier Kearns, ArvemeJ*!... K.O. 8 
Joo Cox, Brooklyn
Jack HVfobard, Rochester ....K.O. 3 
Tim Logan, Brooklyn ...
Tom Cowley, Brooklyn .
Homer Smith, Philadelphia...N.D. 10 
Jack Keating, Long Island ...KX). 3 
Jack Hubbard, Brooklyn 
Tex McCarthy. N. Y. City ....K.O. 2 
Tom Cowler, Rochester .
Joo Cox, Brooklyn .....
Joe Bonds, Brooklyn ...

Calgary, Alla. Dec. 16.—Calgary Joe Cox- Rochester ........
Tigers provided a suitable Christmas To” Cowler. Buffalo 
present for 5,606, the largest crowd Tow Co"’1-r. Rochester.
Chat ever Jammed Into the arena Boh Devere. Brooklyn ... 
rink, and Incidentally came to ti..?°"CT don«*'
front in the Western Canada profee N.™York }”

.__ a. Bob Devore. N. Y. City.,..............N.D, 10
atonal hodtey MW Joe Cor. Qoebee. Caa .......... K.O. 3
the Edmonton fciklma, I to 6, thin Bartley Madden. Now York...N.D. to
afternoon to a thrilling game that | Jack nlBord nrooklyn ..........K.O. 4
wa. more brilliant from a defensive. 3,^,,,^ Leclusky, Boston....D. 12

I point of view than from an offensive 
— 1 1 ! viewpoint Fully 1,500 people were!:

Harry Allen on Hi* Annual turae<1 lw,, _ i
nri . Reid and TaJbot, the goalkeepers,
Milgnmage to Advertise were in wonderful form. Dutton 1
Province of Nmt R„,„a Stanley and Anderson starnjd for the province or INew Bruns- TlrerB wh1l<) Mttl? Bnd tiiinpeoa ex

celtod tor the losers.

Philadelphia, Dec. 26.->Jimmy Han The committee in charge of the 
lor, Denver, and George Chaney, Canadian championships to be held 
Baltimore, were the winners today in here next month repoix everything 
two of the principal bouts of holiday 
matinees.

Hanlon outpointed Joe Tlpllts,
Philadelphia, In a fast eight round 
bout, while Chaney easily defeated brought together. The latest entry is 
Mike Paulson, St, Paul, aleo In an j from E. Stevenson, of Toronto, who 

bout Chaney had the

Port Arthur, Ont-, Dec. 26—Port Ar
thur’s and Fort William’» played hoc
key with all the old time Inter-city 
rivalry today, the Port Arthur's win
ning by a seore of 5 to 4. The result 
puts Port Arthurs at the head of the 
Thunder Bay League.

pouting well to one of the greatest 
spued skating meets ever held in 
Canada, and there will be a long entry 
lift of the fastest skaters ever Later Lf >nard en-

5
eight round 
better of every round.

requests that he be entered In all 
evemte.

Nothing will be left undone to make 
the meet successful in every way. 
The local speed artists are training 
hard with every determination of 
landing as many championships as 
possible for St. JoRh.

Toronto, Ont, Deo. 2d—St Patrick’s 
met with their first defeat here Sat
urday night when the Hamilton team 
lowered their colore by the score of 
4 to 2..

The game was fast.

Rocky Kansas 
Outpointed Ray

$
both teams 

■ending m reliefs at frequent inter
vals and the play ranged np and down 
the ice practically the whole night On 
the showing of the two teams the 
victory was earned.

BUI Stuart turned In an even bet
ter game than he did against the 
Canadiens. Defensively he was good, 
but offensively he stood out The waak- 
neee of the team lay in the forward

Ten Round No-Decision Fight ^ PvgSldcnt Woil
Thistle Match

Wa* Held at Pittsburgh 
Yesterday Afternoon.

Pittsburgh, Pa.. Dec. 36—Rocky 
Ka teas, of Buffalo, N. Y„ outpointed 
JcLnny (May, of Pittsburgh, In a ten- 
round no-declslon bout here thle after
noon, in the opinion of newspapermen 
at the ringside. Kansas was the ag
gressor in a majority of the rounds. 
The weights were announced as 
Kansas 135 1-2, Ray 123 1-2.

Annual Curling Match on 
Thistle Ice Proved Interest
ing—Eleven Rinks a Side 
Curled.

linn
ineau of Hull after the match, but 
Manager Dandurand refused to 
sent and the affair was called off.

. . 4. . , __ e Dandurand state* that he will Hkély
e reversal or the form displayed have Bouchard In uniform for the re- 

ma,nder ot “• c“*ai“
ta* of Toronto, the Ottawa Sena- 
Î professional hookey champions 

tiie world, smothered the Canadiens 
of Montreal under an avalanche of 
goaH at the arena rink on Saturday 
night to win by the score of 10 to 0.
The score, however, la #n indication 
of the play ln-eo-tar only as It de
notes the excellent exhibition of goal 
tending furnished by ‘Taint’’ Benedict, 
the angular custodian of goal tend- 

H log of the Ottawa’s net Benedict was 
I in enperb form and turned aside shot 
! after shot from the sticks of the vet- 
I eran Canadian forward line and on 

* > several occasions he was forces t** ni« 
knees to handle wfoked drives from 

■ Corbeau and Cleghom of the visitors’ 
a defence. >

Smothered Canadiens manner
Ottawa, Dec. 36—Showing a oom-

th< Nations League. He was greaty im- 
preeeed by the work of young King 
Clancy, of Ottawa».

The annual president vs vice-presi
dent match was curled yesterday by 
the Thistle Curling Club, the former 
ooi.Jng out victorious by twenty-seven 
points after a hard fought battle. The 
Ice waa fairly good and considering it 
wa-s the first match of the season some 
fine shots were laid down. Following 
is the score by skips:—

Vice President 
R E Crawford 8 R S Ritchie.. 17 

, J 8 Malcolm.. 10 J W Cameron. 22

rt<

Fast Basketball
which Dempsey 

knocked out the Frenchman in the 
fourth round, was the biggest 
of .the year, 
anti the Frenchman bid his all in the 
•et-ond round. He attempted to carry 
on through nerve alone, but the ef- 
fori was not enough. .

Dempsey will observe New Year’s 
by looking for a real good opponent. 
Some say that Harry Wills is the 
most logical man for the task and 
think that he can whip Dempsey. 
Others believe that Jess Willard is 
the man best equipped to dethrone 
the champion.

An Independent 
Hockey League

For New Years Eve The stakes were high

On the T- M. C. A. Gym on New 
Year’s Eve, the Trojans will meet a 
last Basketball team representing the 
different Maritime Colleges. On the o s Bishop... 19 W J Shaw.... 18 
visiting team will be several well D R Willett.. 17 F F Burpee.. 15
known local boys aa well as other good J C Chesley.. 16 J A Sinclair. 22
players being brought here to com- F Watson.... 18 H G Barnes.. 18
piece the College teem which will be L A Langstroth 15 D C Malcolm. 15
exceptionally etroi*. the Trojans, who R S Orchard. 14 S W Palmer. 16
ha e been handicapped of late on ac- a D Malcolm. 17 A J Machum. 15
coi nt of Injuries and sickness, will be H C Olive.... 15 W J S Myles. 18
back In their old form. The line-up W A Shaw.. * 17 F Me Andrews 17
speaks for itself.

Forwards — Urq 
Cross. Shaw; Cen 
fence—Kerr. MaoGotian. Garrett

Two preliminary games will also 
be played. One between two local in
termediate teams and the other be
tween two young ladles' teams.

President

e
Meeting Will be Held in 

Moncton on Thursday to 
Decide on Matter.

In 1915 Brennan knocked 
Brennan!» record, dat-

Moncton, Dec. 26.—A meeting for 
the purpose of organizing an "inde
pendent hockey league will be held 
in Moncton on Thursday, December

Using Japanese 
Embroidery

JN TUB Japanese shops or the dg.

!v V.ncoover *; Victoria 2
A "Purity League" has been formed 

i at the University of New York, whose 
The metropolitan dlifrtot of New me:nbere pledge themselves to re- 

York contributes more pupils to pri- , , , ,, ,
rate school, than any other region fra " ,rom klMln* »lr"' 
in America. smoking, drinking and profanity.

Many English educators are strong-Vancouver, Dec. 26—Seven thousand 29
doini ”27defwt rbeforo°^anconwr bv* *R 19 ««Portal that representatives 
a w*** of 3% 2 in an excitii^uïe ^ NeJT Glasgow, Amherst
here this afternoon. Thirty five see- Monct<Ln wM1 be vrwmt. AH 
<mds after the game opened Frank tdams whlch jBten<* enterInK 1® the 
Frederlcksen Victoria’s star forward 190gue» 11 18 stated, must be repre 
outskated and outjudged the enttH,eented ** *»e®tln*-
Vancouver defence and notched the 
first goal of the game.

The four defeats In a row which 
Vancouver had suffered nerved them 
tn remarkable feats of endurance and 
It was a ease of VictoriaVmagnJfllcent 
fighting machine being beaten by a 
team not quite so accurate but animat
ed by desperate determination.

lulmrt, Flemming, 
trp—Malcolm ; De-

166 193Joe Lennox, Brooklyn
ly opposed to athletics for girls, 
claiming that it incapacitates them 
for motherhood.

pertinent* where lovely articles 
made by that clever race are sold 

broldered medallions of exquielta A campaign has 
been started to circulate these ideas.

■woritmanehip are offered at a reason*
■Me price. 'These can be utilised in 
many ways to fashion artistic articles 
for adorning the home «or person* 
Narrow Insertion of the same enn 
broidery le sold In bundles, and when 
used In combination with the larges 
pieces le meet effective.

Theater bags of Japanese embroid
ery cost from $6 to $11, but can easily 
be copied at home tor much leee.

Select two elaborately embroidered 
désigna oblong In shape, and neatly 
whipstitch them together to within 
five Inches of the top and attach the 
•idea to Jade bracelets. Ornament 
each opening with one or two gold 
taeeela The bracelets and tassels are 
purchasable at the shops and are In
expensive. 811k or satin of a plain 
color la used to line the bags -w

Another pretty design Is madeymy 
using a strip or Insertion, five orXei* 
inches wide and twenty Inches lofbg 
down the center, embroidered tn the 
lovely shade» of china blue. On 
either side of this etitch a strip of 
plain blue silk or satin three or four 
Inches In width. Fold this long strip 
over and whipstitch the sides together 
within five Inches of the top and fin
ish with gold tassels. Gather the 
two ends on a Jade ring, which slip* 
over the arm. making It easy to carry 
the bag. .

K.O. 6

Old Country
Football Results

K.O. 3 illlHIIHHIHIIIHIHIHHK^C^oo8 oCalgary Tigers 
Trimmed Eskimos

12

MACDONALD’SXV.

2 London, Dec. 26—(Canadian Press 
,X Cable)—Results of League soccer 

games played in tbs Old Country to- 
day follow

2 English League, (First Division)
Arsenal, 0; Cardiff City 0. 
Blackburn R 3; Preston N B, 0. 
Huddersfield T 2; Manchester O 0. 
Manchester U, 0; Uuroley 1. 
Middlesborough 0; Ukolsea L 
Oldham A, 0; Bo j ton W, 0.
Sheffield U. 3; Aston Villa 9. 
Sunderland 1; Ever ton 2,
Tottenham H, 1 ; Bradford C, 6. 
West Brom A, 1; Birmingham 0.

Second Division

Blackpool 2, Leicester City 0, 
Bradford 3, Clapton Orient 1,
Bury 0; West Ham United L 
Coventry City 0; 9. Shields L, 
Fulham 2; Stoke 1.
Hull City 0; Rotherham O, L 
I eeds U, 1 ; The V. odnesday 1. 
Nottingham F, 0, Wolverhampton W

Poet Vale, 1; Derby County l.-v 
Thlri' Division, (Northern Section)»^ 
Grh tsby T 2; Chesterfield 2, 
Llaooln City 0; Darlington 3.
Nqlsou 3; Durham City 5. .
t outhport i; Accrinyiton 8 1. 
StalybMfige C 1; Hartlepool SUS. 
Stockport C 0; Ha! fax Town 0. 
Traumere R 2; Auhlngton 3. 
Wrexham 3; Wigan Borough 3. 

Third Division, (Southern Section). 
Brantford 2; Aberdnre 1.
Bristol R 1; Brighton A and H A 2. 
Charlton A 2; Norwich City 1. 
Exeter City 0; Plymouth A 3. 
Gillingham 3; Northampton 2. 
Merthyr T 1; Swansea Town 0. 
kill!wall 1; Newport County 1. 
Queen’s Park R 2; Southampton 2. 
Eouthend U 1 ; Portsmouth 2. 
Swfndon Tl; Luton Town 1. 
Waterford 2; Reading 2.

Scottish League

Hearts 1 ;■ Kilmarnock 0.
Third Lanark 3; Morton 1.

Rugby Results
Royal Air Force 15; Hartquin» 0. 
At Queens Club—Richmond 3;

ÏJÎbfck heath 16.
R^slyn Pack 8; Edinburgh Wander

ers 8.
Svtnsea 3; Cross Keys 6.
Gloucester **8; Oldmerchant Tay

lors 0.
Llanelly 6; Walsonian-s 3.
Bristol 44; Northampton 0. 
Leicester 11; Birkenhead Park 8. 
Pontypool 17; Abertlllery 0.
Hath 10; Mountain Nash 10. 
Aberavon 19; London Irish O. 
Cheltenham 9; Rngby 0.
Neath 12; Dbbvale 0.

Northern Union League

Hull-Klngeton 0; HuH «
Lead» 10; Honslet 5.
York 34; Bradford fi.

..K.O.

..N.D.Nearly Six ITiousand Specta
tors Witnessed Hockey 
Game at Calgary and Many 
Turned Away.

Summary ,
First period, 1—Victoria, Frederick- 

«en, .88; 2—Victoria, Frederickeen.
firom Denderdale, L27.

>^ancouver, Skinner 3.46.
_P*cond period, 4—Vancouver, Har- 

rib from Duncan 4.45; 6—Vancouver, 
McKay from Adame 7.40.

Third period—No score.
Fima! score, Vancouver 3. Victoria 2.

K.O.

Cut Brier. .N.D. 10 
..N.D. 10 
..NJ). 10 
..N.D. 10 
. .N.D. 10 
..N.D. 13 
..N.D. 10
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you uing. More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15* 
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Well Known Guide 
Will Visit The States

iper j 1hold
#irln-

the m/imi*Uy Handsome library table runners are 
made by using the large medallions 
bordered with the Insertion and Join
ed to a strip of Japanese silk to 

tch the draperies used In your 
library. Purchase two medallions 
eighteen Inches long and ten Inches 
wide and to these Join a atrip of silk 
long enough to fit the top of your 
library table. Using bande of the em
broidered Insert km, frame eaoh me
dallion and extend the side 
the entire length of the cover, 
médaillons are smaller, have 
either end. using the stripe 
row Insertion to Join them.

Many women with a knowledge of 
the decorative possibilities of Japa
nese embroideries use U extensive
ly to furnish their libraries, making 
desk sets. lampshades. cushions, 
couch covers and draperies from this 
artistic material. Its value Is Inesti
mable when employed to adorn the 
home or person. Gorgeous opera 
wrape, evening gowns and negligee* 
are fashioned of this beautiful ma-

V,t of

iChe omthe SB HOCKEY IN BOSTON

Boptpn,. Dec. 26.—in a hockey 
d<*tl>lo-hcader at the arena ton.ght 
the Westminster team defeated the 
Metïosfc - Clüib 4 to 0 and the Pore 
Marqubtte team won from Boston 
College’ 4 to’2.

# I

9 / ■> /rvCOH*0*srrEO, MOrsrnt/U i

Will
5 hould

and sssaewMsw^ ^top. 0
tllne If th*

two al wick. \1 be
until
1 on

Harry Allen, (he well known guide 
and sportsman, is, according to a let
ter Just received by Mayor Schofield, 
about to leave on another trip to the 
United States to advertise the Prov
ince of New Brunswick and Its un
rivalled sporting opportunities.

He expects to visit several places in 
Ohio and Illinois and address a num
ber of sporting clubs and serve moose 
dinners for them. He is asking for 
literature from all the Boards of 
Trade and Tourist Associations, deal- 

v Ing with New Brunswick as a s ports- 
X ttan’e and tourist’s paradise and will 
•gace this where he thinks tt will do 
/The most good.

As an Instance of what he has al
ready done to advertise the Province ^
O» following Incident will be inter- Two public school» In St. Lonis «re Wnrelnl Foch. the great Srench 
eating. W. O. MeOeehan, managing running banka for the pupils Stud-1 Army lewder, with the receipt of no 
editor of the New York Tribune waa | ent« of the eighth grade are the of!V ,e,"er th«n 60 fegreee from American
induced to «pend a few weedta in the cere and do all the official business : mvvereitiee, has broken til LL tt
Province and on his return wrote an necessary and any amount i? accept- j records.
account of his trip. This took up all ed as a deposit from any mr-Tiber ot
of one page of the paper, one half be- the school. One school has 700 depos
ing given up to photos and one-half itors and the other has 600. 
to the story itself.

Mr. Allen says in the letter that he 
has secured a number of films of fur 
fanning and hunting and he suggests 
that some organization interested in 
the progress of the Province take up 
the matter of advertising tt through 
the medium of moving pictures of 
«porting possibilities and achteve- 
^aenta and the beauty «poll ed the

6Beginning next semester, courses in 
be given to, As You Were.

When the times are rather had,
We beUove we should be glad 

To change places with out neighbor for 
a spell.

We aro positive that he 
Nvveh meets adversity.

And we’re sure the world for him is 
going well !

religions education will 
both graduates and undergr-diratos 
at the University of Penn*Zvanln. 
Twenty-two courses will be given In 
applied Christianity, history and re
ligious education and comparative re
ligion.

nniiiiiiininmmnn^5«o^o Üde
eper

Tbe
dlt-

The United Aveoelation of Plumbers 
and Steam Fitters, believing that the 
profeeaora of Vassar College are un
derpaid, rocently presented the endow 
ment fund campaign of that college 
with a check for $25. The commutes 
In considering the suggestion that tho 
gift be framed.

“ANNOUNCEMENT”ft
But lf this we could arrange 
Our conditions to exchange.

We should probably have troubles 
worse by far,

And from frying-pan to fire 
Would be the cud of our desire 

tip It’s best to be contented as we are J

rTO OURXi
NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONSÿ.

V

THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED,
Mi of Chanoiielown, P. E. /., which is associa'ed with 

JOHN J. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is still in business, 
and Jot further particulars address all correspondence to

m
/ÜKS

1 '• m
Mcmt,

\
i

Five hundred and six candidates re 
contl y took examinations in 32 States 
In the Union for Rhodes sdiorlarshlps 
to Oxford University, in England. It R 
the largest number of candidates tor a 
single year since the scholarships were 
established. There will be 32 students' 
appointed to enter the university In 
October. 1922. '

7
■

à ’ ivO
/

THE GULF EXPORT CO., Limited
p. o. box as

CHARLOTTETOWNP. E. /.

ML-

i Tb TUB.
L iThe College of the City of New 

York, has 11.500 pupils attending even
ing sessions. It is possible tpr a stu
dent to go to business by day and 
continue his schooling by night, going 
through elementary grades, high 
school and college courses.

TEN ROUND pRAW \
Corzipktet

Portland, Ore., Dec. 26.-—Johnny 
Grttnths, Akron, Ohio, welterweight, 
fought a ten round draw with Alex. nt*V1Trambitas of Portland, here today.
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ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

Bt John'. Leading Hotel 
BAÏMUNO a lxrttnui.l t CO, LTL
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LABOR OUTLOOK 
IN BRITAIN IS 

LESS MENACING

Kg Liquor Ring 
Brought To Light 

In Western Gty

MERCHANTS’ BANK AFFAIR SHOULD 
BE PROBED BY SHAREHOLDERS

Kg Shrinkage In 
Lumber Stocks of 

United States

The Investment 
Markets Make 

Good Slowing

den Stone & Co. In their weekly let
ter have this to say.

Quite a number of common shares 
have advanced to a point where they 
net on their current dividend rate 
around 6 to 7 per cent In view of « 

as l , y. . , the large demand for capital it would
Merchants Bank Affair Causes aeem reasonable that common shares,

which carry all the risks aa well as 
the possibilities of the business, 
should yield as much as a good grade 
bond ter some time to come. Stock* 
yielding more than this may well be 
expected to move up to this point! 
Movements in the market both up and 
dowtn always carry further than the 
immediate logic of the situation might 
seem to warrant While one cannot 

it have some doubts as to an im
mediate continued horisontal ad
vance until busfcn 
the cue which the stock markets have 
given—one can, at least, feel assured 
that any reaction will bt short-lived, 
and that in all probability the next 
large function of the market will be 
to anticipate increasing profits.

VICTORIA HOTEL
MM haw Hum „>«.

« KIMi *TlU*XiT, til. go tilt, N. I 
81 Jane ttouM Co, UA 

Proprietors,
A. ML PHiùUPb, Manage*.of a list of accredited auditors that 

originates with the Canadian B&nkung 
Associaion. When the auditors pass
ed the last annual statement of the 
Merchants Bank last May how far 
were they content to accept heresay 
evidence of the value of collateral? 
The auditors as a rule have almost 
unlimited power in bank audits to 
investigate and test evidence submit
ted to them. What is most import
ant of all is that they are not the 
president’s auditors, nor the general 
manager’s, but the auditors appointed 

tne shareholders; re&poua.b.e tv 
them and to them alone; a supposedly 
independent «body, that should be able 
to guarantee the accuracy of figures 
under which they place their names. 
Did these auditors last April and May 
do their duty? Is the list of author 
ed auditors a sufficient guarantee to 
shareholders of a competent audit?

These points must be cleared up. 
We had thought the weak points in 
the personnel of the Canadian incor 
porated banks had been weeded out; 
that a certain tolerance shown merg 
ere in the past had contributed to 
this increased, this sufficient strength 
of the smaller number that remained. 
We are proud of our banking system; 
the strength of the centralized in 
preference to the fndivtdual authority. 
But the weak points in the armor 
of our banking system must be dis
covered, and if the weakness be one 
of the system, controlled by the 
Government or the banks themselves, 
this must be amended. It the weak 
point be a personal one,' then the 
powers of persons to endanger banks 
must be curbed.

An investigation by the sharehold 
ere must foe demanded and enforced.

(Financial Poet)
The affair of the Merchants Bank 

needs probing. Too little is known as 
yet to enable an intelligent conclusion 
to be reached as to where responsi
bility rests for the collapse of a strong 
bank with a long and serviceable re
cord. The natural and most effective 
source for a demand for a searching 
investigation is the shareholders. 
They are the ones who will lose mil
lions of dollars in the depreciation of 
the securities they hold. There is a 
suggestion on the part of the directors 
that they themselves were left in ig
norance of actual conditions that some 
time ago they 
that the bank’s affaire were not in 
the condition as disclosed to .them.” 
Who wee to blame for this? Were the 
directors on their part sufficiently vig
ilant? Did they take their position 
seriously enough as became those 
holding a post of trust?

Outstanding among the points that 
need clearing up is first of all the of
ficial statements issued in the name of 
the bank during the past six months 
or so. Perhaps the past eighteen 
months. Perhaps farther back even 
than this. How far were these a true 
record of conditions at the time?

Maine and New Hampshire 
Associations Have Unload
ed Forty Million Feet.

Gang Tries to Bribe Govern
ment Official and Let Secret

1
Good Judges See Brighter 

1922 and Good Feeling 
Exists All Around.

Little More Than Lull in 
' Price Advance.

Binders and printers
f Mode™ Aru.cc worn if

Semen
tVjT

Out.
BkUud usrun.

ClUcaco, Dec. »—Exposure at oneThere are 260,000,060,000 test ot 
standing timber in the United States, 
of which half is In Idaho Washington 
and Oregon Butoa S. Webb* of Yar
mouth, told the members of the Maine 
Lumber Manufacturers' Association at 
their luncheon meeting in Portland 
Thursday. Mr. Webb gave a talk 
upon his recent trip through Idaho, 
Washington, Oregon and California, 
and showed views of the great forests 
‘.here and the western methods of 
handling lumber. He characterized 
\he western methods of operation as 
xxtremeiy wasteful and said that he 
has seen more tomber left on the 
ground out there after an operation 
was finished than most cuttings in the 
east produced to the acre. Mr. Webb 
explained that while a log that will 
scale 700 feet 1» unusually big for this 
section, out there they handle logs 
that scale 7,000 feet and saw them 
lust the same as eastern mills do logs 
ef ordinary sise.

President H. Herbert Sturgis pre
sided at the meeting, at which 70 at
tended, Including guests from the 
New Hampshire association. Reports 
were presented from the Maine and 
•New Hampshire association showing 
that the Maine associa ton, since June 
SO, and the New Hampshire associa
tion since July 31, have had a shrink
age of 40,000.000 feet in the stock on 
hand of members which was said to be 
an indication that the matter of over- 
supply is being gradually adjusted.

Other speakers were W. R. Wat
son. of the Baboon Statistical Insti
tute. who spoke of the lumber indus
try's economic phases; Owen John
son, of Manchester, N. H.. and Har
vey Granville of Kez&r Falls, who told 
of future prospects for lumber in 
manufacturing, and Samuel F. Lang- 
delL preaident of New Hampshire 
Lumbermen's Association.

The report of the committee on 
minimum carload weight was present
ed, stating that a reduction has been 
obtained in the minimum car load ' 
weight on round edge lumber from 36,- 
000 to 30,000 pounds, the larger weight 
being more than could be loaded 
ordinary car.

ti thUMniwl M'LUJBDThe satisfactory behaviour of the 
investment markets in the face of de
velopments which would seem to be 
of a highly depressing nature, is of 
the utmost significance The Mer
chants Bank affair created little more 
than a ripple on the investment pool,, 
and no other effect was apparent than 
a slight lull in the forward price 
movement The markets, by this per
formance, have displayed the sound
ness of the substance upon which re
cent progress has been based, and is 
testimony to the fact that the days 
of acute reaction have been left bo

ot the most thoroughly organised
MctittiLlAN FkcjvS

M Fesaoe «a Mam*, tàmn m. *««
London, Dec. 21liquor ring» ever operated In Chicago 

was accomplished here today, accord
ing to Federal prohibition agents, fol
lowing the arrest of three men, and 
the confiscation of twenty-one barrels 
of whiskey.

The liquor ring was brought to light, 
according to Federal authorities, 
when an attempt was made to bribe 
Colonel A. 0. Eamshaw, chief of the 
Intelligence unit of the revenue de
partment. A fund of 3100,000 hell 

been raised for bribery purposes and 
(30<M>00 for the purchase of the entire 
product of three distilleries in Ken
tucky, Colonel Earnshaw said he was 
told. He said he was offered $66,000 
to allow the plan to proceed.

Cable)—Good judges hold the opinion 
that the labor outlook In Britain for 
1922 is less menacing than it has 
been at this period of the year for 
some time past, and that a better feel
ing exists between employers and

Wages have beea reduced In many 
trades under sliding scale arrange
ment depending upon the cost of liv
ing, and In other big industries such 
as engineering and shipbuilding, wage 
cuts have come into operation by ar
rangement.

The reduction of railway rates for 
coal, although not so great as had 
been fitted for by the Industries 
mainly concerned, will almost certain
ly stimulate the iron and steel trades, 
while the revival of the coal export 
trade has brought a glimmer of hope 
in some large mining districts.

Some authorities believe the worst Were there discrepancies? Wae there 
is over and that the depression is at i dishonest manipulation of figures? It 
length passing. Better times for the 
miners will almost automatically 
bring a measure of Improvement tor 
other classes ot workmen.

i-KAJNUS a WALKER 
Stott*ty ana Heatinghas followed

had “reason to tear

No. 14 Church Street

a. OO LOT BATHER, 
Optometrist, ot 8L John, will be 1 
Havelock Wednesday, December 284 
lUi SOtà; Patitcodiac, the 80th, to 
om day only, tor the purpose of taelThe market situation provides the 

oasis for optimism tor the investor, 
and tor the business world in general, 
otock prices have been rising tairly 
consistently With few exceptions dur
ing the past three montas. As the 
different industries have made some 
recovery from the extreme depres
sion in which most of them 
struggling during the past summer— 
and there is no longer any doubt but 
that the general situation is much im
proved-market prices have gradually 
gone forward. There is not as yet any 
probability that a large and broad ad
vance is Just ahead, but there are 
strong grounds for the assumption that 
-he price trend from now on will be 
mainly upward.

Canadian industrials have 
through with a very satisfactory div
idend record tak.ng into consideration 
the highly unsettled period through 
wulch we have passed. The menace: 
o£ possible ‘and prospective dividend 
cuts which has been a disturbing mar- 
itet element for some little time, has 
been largely dissipated In general it 
may be taken tor granted that div
idends now paid are tairly secure, 
although there are exceptions to every 
rule, but the Investor by the exercise 
of a due amount of judgment and pre
caution may avo.d the danger of divi
dend mortality in his investments.

WoTld affairs have been of a more 
satisfactory nature during the past 
week or so than for 
fore. The prospect of

ARE YOU 
GIVING A 
BOND FOR 

XMAS?

POYAS & CO„ King Squan 
JEWELERS

r*U Uaee tt Jewett, end Weubei 
Pnmn reeetiwerb. Tboee M. XWe-i

N. Y. Quotations
seems scarcely credible that the com
paratively strong statement Issued by 
the ‘bank for the year ending April 30 
la et, wae correct, and even lees cred
ible that the monthly statements is
sued to the Department of Financeu at 
Ottawa and published as a matter of 
public record did not tamper with fhe 
true figures; did not falsify the bank’s 
position as It really wae.

And secondly: The only other 
vemmor.t upe•vision that is at

tempted consists in the authorisation

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans,
M Prince Wm. Bt.).

New York, Dec. 84.
Open High Low Close 

Allied C3tem.. 67% 67% 67% 67% 
Am Loco ....108% 103% 103% 103% 
Am Int Carp. 8>% 39% 39% 39% 
Am Sugar ... 61% 68 61% M
Am Wool .... 76% 79 78% 79
Am Smelter». 43% 44% 43% 44%
Asphalt . . . . 03% 63% 63% 63% 
Atchison .... 92
Am Tele . .112% 113% 113% 113%
Anaconda
Atl Gulf . . 31
Bald Loco ... 96% 96% 96% 96% 
B and O .... 35 35 35 36
Can Pacific ..119% 119% 119% 119% 
Corn Prod .. 96% 96% 96 9S%
Cuban Cane.. 6% 6% 6% 6%
C C Pfd .... 13% 13% 13% 13%
Crucible ......... 64% 66% 64% 65%
Chan Motor». 47 47% 47 47%
Erie Com ... 10% 10% 10% 10% 
Gen Motors.. 10% 10% 10% 10%
G N Pfd .... 74% 74% 74% 74%
Inepiratlon .. 39 40% 39% 40
Invincible ... 14% 34% 14 14
Inter Paper .. 62% 61% 52% 63% 
Indus Alcohol 38% 39% 38% 39% 
Kelly Spg ...41% 42% 41% 42%
Kmneoott ... 96% 26% 26% 26%
Mex'Pete ...113% 114% 113% 114% 
Midvale .. .. 26% 27 26% 27
Mid States Oil 14 14 13% 13%

IN y n h a. H 12 12% 18 12%
I North Pac .. 78% 78% 78% 78%
I Penneylv ...33 33% 33 33%

John P. Dixon Succumbs to Pan Aroe* . . 6i% 52 61% 52
i Pacific Oil .. 47% 47% 47% 47%

13% 13%

W. ttummd Lea,
F.C.A.

LEE & HOLDER.
V tifettuwea >vueuuiiuuu*

C8*K ÜÜiLUlNU, UhlatAX. N.8 
itt*u lX.UI.li.ru. U j 7# 
/Telephone, SacfcfUlx, UU

Ueetge tt. ttoufcx
C.A.

SETTLEMENTS 
WIPED OUT BY 
SEVERE STORM

QWe offer Government 

and Municipal Bonds in 

small and large denomin

ations at very attractive 

prices and shall be glad 

to receive your inquiry.

02 SC 91

49* 46% 49-4 49% 
31 31 . 31

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
1x4 All String Instrument. and

STDNBT GIBBS, - - 31 Sydney Stine

Beef—
Western ...................... 0.09 * 0.18
Butchers*..................... 0.04 ** 0.09
Country ...................... 0.01 M 0.08

............0.10 “ 0.14 ■
Mutton ........................... 0.05 M O.oS
Pork............

Local MarketsParts of Kansas, Mississippi 
and Louisiana Suffer Heavy 
Property Damage and Lose 
of Life.

Whelexxle Groceries
Sugxi^-

Yeltow .....................*0.00 “*7.20
Standard ..... .. 0.00 “ 7.70

Rloe, Slam, per ewt .. 7.00 * 7.60
Teploca. per Ik. .... 0.00 “ 0.1»

White, per ewt ... 6.60 “ 6.60
Moleeeee .. ...............  0.00 - 0.06

Veal..............

üî e..........0.10 - 0.16
..............0.12 “ 0.16

Country Produce, Retail

£

Eastern Securities 
Company limited

New Orleans, La., Dee. 26—The 
death list from the storms which Fri
day night and early Saturday morning 
swept through Northeastern Kansas. 
Northwestern Mississippi and North
eastern Louisiana today stood at 41— 
three white men, one white woman 
and thirty-eeven negroes. The num
ber of Injured persona was still un
determined. The property damage 
has been placed at less than a million 
dollars. The Red Cross was today 
continuing its efforts to supply the 
homeless with food and shelter.

Spencer. La., a village which was 
wrecked by the storm, has been aban
doned, all Inhabitants having been 
taken by special train to Monroe, 
where the injured and homeless are 
being cared for.

In some localities in Mississippi 
entire settlements were wiped out and 
the homeless are being cared tor by 
their white neighbors.

•7-
Butter—

Creamery, per lb .. 0.00 “ 
Roll, per lb ......... 0.42 MPeas, split, bags .... 0.00 « 6.90

Barley, pot, bags ... 4.00 ** 4.25
Commeal, per bag .. 0.00 
Commoal,- 
Raisins—

Choice seeded, 1 lb. 0.21% “ 0.22
Seedlese. 16 os. .. 0.22 “ 026

Salt, Liverpool, par 
sack, ex store .... 0.10 M 2.10 

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 •• 6.00
Cr of Tartar, per Ml 0l36 ** 0.40
Currants ........................0.18% “ 0.19
Prunes, per lb
Washing soda, lb .. 0.03% “ 0.03%
Cocoa, per lb In tine 0.49 “ 0.63
Chocolate ..................... 0.38
Java Coffee, In tin».. 0.46 “ 0.i0
Evaporated peaches . 0.19 “ 0.20
Coffee, special blend 0.47 “ 0.66
Canned corn, do* ... 1.60 "
Canned tomatoes, doz 2.00 " 2.05
Canned peaches, S'a 3.36 “ 3.40
Canned peas 
Dates ..
Tea, Oolong

beet they could In their own rooms Nutmegs .. -.•••••• “
will now enjoy an occasional luxury, Cassia, lb„ ........•'•••
for there are to be three bathe for 70 Cloves, ground, per lb 0.67 
undergraduates. Ginger! ground, per lb 0.27

many a day be- 
peace in Ire

land, and the decisions reached at the 
Washington conference, will have a 
far-reaching and beneficial effect. The 
exchange markets have sign.fied their 
approval by advancing to record levels 
-all tending to the betterment of the 
International and business affairs.

Regarding the market outlook Hay

I. ow « llKWHn steam «"rf SPttttEL 11686811 «AS COALS -
GeneralSaues Office 1

116 8T. JAMES ST. MONTREAL [

Eggs, case ... ............0.00 “
. 0.00 •Death Claims One 

of Montreal’s 
Leading Aldermen

“ 2.10
. 0.00 “ 3.36 Eggs, fresh 

Chickens, per lb 0.40 “
Fowl, per lb ...
Turkeys, per lfo .
Potatoes, per bbl

St. John. N. B.er“V
.. 0.30 "
.. (J.66 “
.. 3.00 “

Halifax, N. S.
HP.* W. F. tiTAJUL UNITED

Green Qooda, Retail
0.00Squash, lb 

Cabbage, per lb. ... 0.04 "
Pumpkin, per lfo ... 0.03 “
Cauliflower, per head 0.25 “
Tomatoes, per lb .. 0.00 “
Carrots, peck 
Mint and parsley .. 0.00 "
Spanish onions, 3 lb 0.25 “

COALParalysis—Wae Prominent 
in Civic Matters.

Pierce Ar 
Reading .
R Island .... 31%
Roy Dutch .. 49%
St Paul
Sine On .... 21%
South Pac 
South Ry 
Stndebaker .. 78% 79% 78% 79% 
Texas Co.
Utah Cpr 
Union Oil ... 18%

..124%
United Drug.. 72 
U S Steel ... 83%
U S Rubber. 64%
Westing . . .. 60%

13% 0.11% “ 0.18
American Anthracite,

All sizes.
SpringbiU, Reserve, 

George • Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Cannei,

A wonderful grate coaL

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd
jfflUKhythc 2$L 159 Union St

■ 72%

I I31% 32 
49% 49%

0.00 “

0.45
Montreal. Dec. 26—Alderman John 

P. Dixon died at his home at 363 
Adding avenue, Notre Dame de Grace, 
a suburb, this afternoon, following a 
paralytic stroke sustained over a week 
ago. He had been very active in the 
recent federal elections, and 
about a great deal in inclement 
weather during that period. A cold 
set in, and he was subsequently 
stricken with paralysis. The late 
alderman devoted all his time to pub
lic matters, especially to civic afflairs.

. 18 18 18%
Can. onions, 3 lbs for 0.25 '31% 22 

78% 78% 
18% 18% 18% 18%
78% WE OFFERPotatoes, per peck .. 0.35 

Maple honey, per bot 0.65 
Honey, per bottle ... 0.36 
Beets, peck,
Celery, per bunch .. 0.00 
Garlic, per lb .... 0.00 
Bog cranberries, qt.. 0.00 
Sweet potatoes, 2 lbe 0.00 
Domestic apples, pk.. 0.50 
Mushrooms, lb............. 0.00

1.65 CITY or 
SYDNEY, N. S. 

6% BONDS
.. 4944 46* 46% 0.00St. Catherine's College, England, is 

486 years old, but is Just installing its 
first bathroom, 
heretofore been compelled to bathe as

63 63% .... 1.96 “ 2.00
0.22 - 0.00

... 0.66 “ 0.75
18% 18% 

134% 125
Students who have

Union Pac

Y0.3572 72
S3% 83% 0.29 DUE OCT. 15th 18510 6254 54

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Aleo Diy Wood.
The Coiweti Fuel Co, Ltd.

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell50% 50% 0.32 Fruits, Etc., Wholesale 
Grapefruit, Florida .. 6.50 “
California lemons .. 0.00 "
Cal. oranges ...
Bananas, per lb 
Peanuts, roasted ... 0.14 “
Cocoanuts, per sack.. 6.50 “
Can. onions, bag .... 0.00 "
Nova Scotia apples

No. l’s......... ................4.
No. 2'e ....................... 3.
Domestic....................3. **

SheUed walnut* .... 0.88 " 0.93
Shelled almonde .... 0.62 ** 0.56
Walnuts, lb . .. .. 0.27 
F filbert», lfo., ..
Flour, Man., bbi 
Flour. Onti, bbfL .... 0.00 
Rolled oats, bags 90’s 0.00 “
Cheese, pear lfo ..... 0.22 “
Lard, pure tub .... 0.16 “ 0.16%
Lard, compound ... • 0.16 “ 0.15%

Meats, EtCw Wholesale

1
ILimited

101 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. 
S. Allan Thomas - Donald W. Armstrong - T. Mollet Bell

0.29 7.50 "
. 0.11 *. 0.18 “ 0.20

. 0.00 “ 9.40
* 8.35

f.

\ TMW West U w XU.I 3.60 Wholesale end Retail0.23
6(

He did work 

Herb till just a

M1NUTB.AG0 BOT THERE’-S 

•BEEN SO MANY BLAME. 
TOOL FEMALES PHoNiNS 

HiM DURING WORKING HOURS 

THAT

fY
oY :!>• »J
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Canada’s
$300,000,000

Electrical Market

\ TY

roK
GUUl) bUr i COAL

Ae x result of this demand x large amount of bualni 
hae already been eecured by the

WeU Screened
•Mum* tt. Mi

Emtoersoo Fuel Co.
116 City Road

HE’S FIRED !

1,1 A English Electric Company
of Canada, Limited

A

miTISHFEAR 
TOR CONTROL OF 

THE SUEZ CANAL

/m. « ^

Electr e Company, Limited (of Greet Britain), ami tbS 
Canadian Crocker-Wheeler Company, Limited tbne 
placing It In a position to handle the large amount üï 
business that will be forthcoming. ” “0“‘ °*

I

I

&: y
z

is-
Watching France Lest th< 

Way to India be Blocked b] 
Superior Fleet.

>

S.b”r““U NeCed beto" «*» CuiSÎ

1

y\ Washington, Dec. 24.—The principe 
opposition to the French naval demani 
emanates from Great Britain. The an 
derlying reason of British objection 
springs from the determination not ti 
““ “ any navy In the world to poi 

j LJ eoch strength that it eenli
tii«ten British control of the See

■ ( aial and the Empire's vital sea-root
■ to India.
■ With a fleet approxlmetely as larg
■ as the British—wy la the ratio of

to C, each as the Japanese are to pot111: "

Write for full particulars
y\ (anadian Debentures

Corporation
Limited 

established 1010
o

w
36 King st East TORONTb~CxAjUiSytc. Vif- /^»ii yv.. .,

Phone AdeUI&i 6986 .

«4

&
. x..

Select Your January 
Investments NOW

Province of British Columbia ....... 6 p.c.
.. 6 p.c. 
.. 6 p.c. 
6Vz p.c.

Province of Alberta . 
City of Fredericton . 
Gty of Kenora, Ont

Cash Your January 
Coupons NOW

We m offer at a heavy discount:
Gov’t of Newfoundland .....................
Gty of Sydney.....................................
Many other attractive securities are

. 4 p.c. 

. 5 p.c. 
on oui

list.

J. M. Robinson 8 Sons, ltd.
ST. JOHN FrederictonMoncton

ALL UHAJJKJ OT

Hard and Soft Coal
Lowest Prices.

GEORGE DICK,
Pnone M. 1146 Brits.o at
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Historic Masonic 
Lodge In Ireland 

Has Great Record

IPEKING BECOMES 
PRO-AMERICAN 

IN EVERY WAY

MARINE NEWS)N I
TIDE TABLE.

“ i a
ROYAL HOTEL MAHKIAOl LICENSES. 

MARRUOB LICENSES Much Interest Displayed in 
Recently Circulated History 
of Volunteer Lodge.

d *ued st
Wasson s. Main Street sad Sydney 
Street

King Street
St John . Lead.ng Hotel 

8AXMUNO * LKJtin.nl I (XI, LTL.
%1 I INew Ministry Decidedly of 

i his T’ersuasiou—Liang Shi 
ti to Uet rower.

'den Stone & Co. in their weekly let
ter have this to say.

Quite a number of common shares

FILMS FINISHED, 
deed say roil with 60c to W< 

Box 1343. 8L John. N a '
ai% Dublin. Dec. 24.—Practically every 

looge in the Province of Down, not to 
niuutlon many from the adjoining 
Province of Antrim, was represented 
at the dedication of the new Masonic 

In Mù 11 is he, which is situated b* 
tween Dunaghadee and Ballywater. 
The proceed.ngs were highly Inter
esting and there was a big assembly 
of residents, visitors, and ‘trippers" 
to watch the progress of the proces
sion of the brethren from the old hall 
to the new. The ceremony of opening 
the latter constitutes for Lodge 193 
another Interesting event in the 
annals of Its history. The warrant 
was Issued for Lisburn In 1749, and re 
mained there until 1817. It was 
changed to Massareene In 1818 until 
1826. In 1826 It was transferred to 
B&llyboley but in 1834 R was transfer
red to Carrowdore, thence to Milllsle 
in 1877. The foundation stone of the 
new temple was Md in April last on 
a conspicuous comer tRe and the 
building, which was opened by the pro 
vine! al grand master of Down, R. C 
9har man-Crawford, wee rendered no 
cessary by reason of the constantly 
increasing membership.

T. M. Greer, Lodge 67, Ballymoney; 
Samuel G. Fenton, Lodge 336, Ban 
bridge; J. Milne Barbour, Lodge 10. 
(Belfast; Tho 
109, Belfast; David Ferris, Lodge 28, 
Ne wry, and James Barr, Lodge 640, 
Londonderry, have been appointed by 
the Grand Lodge of Ireland as repre
sentative from the grand lodge of 
Mexico, Panama, Rhode Island, 
Nevada, Manitoba and Geoagla.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Hilar »hjw taaa *••*.

« KING B t UMJLT, 81. Ju UN, N. B. 
81 Jed. Holm Co, U*. 

Proprietors,
A. ML PUlùUPb, Manage*.

Toes —,..10.09 10.42 4.09 4.39
........10.56 11.27 6.00 6.24

Thura ..,,11.41 12.00 6.46 6.06
.12.09 12.24 6.26 6.44

Sat .......12.60 1.06 7.04 7.16

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED Ihave advanced to a point where they 
net on their current dividend rate 
around 6 to 7 per cent In view of « 
the large demand for capital it would 

U8C8 seem reasonable that common shares, 
which carry all the risks as wail as 
the possibilities of the business, 
should yield as much as a good grade 
bond far some time to come; Stocks 
yielding more than this may well be 
expected to move up to this point! 
Movements in the market both up arid 
down always carry further than the 
immediate logic of the situation might 
seem to warrant While one cannot 

it have some doubts as to an im
mediate continued horisontal ad
vance until bustn 
the cue which the stock markets have 
given—one can, at least feel assured 
that any reaction will be short-lived, 
and that in all probability the next 
large function of the market will be 
to anticipate increasing profits.

Peking, Dec. 24.—A Slightly pro- 
American mum try in Cuius.deems ua» 
*2 to reeiut uxuu uie rm»igimuou ai uie 
Putung ueumei, Liang bin H ‘ god ot 
weaiui, wno is leaning me uid uuiao 
•-ung Clique, is expemed U> rule into 
power, bom Liang ana uis party are 
considered lavorame to lue United

ing UAXUikri and aula tUtiNSl WJÛLD- 
iNti of all descriptions and In all Fri WANTED — A general maid, ref

erences required. Apply Mrs. H. N. 
Stetson, 161 Mt. Pleasant avenue.

WANTED—First or Second Class 
Teacher. Apply stating salary to 
M. H. McFarland, Secretary School 
District No 9, Havelock, Kings Co.

Au to and machine parts.
link* built et any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORS WELDING WORKS, 
i-oottd M. *644. 2i-*A PargUlse how

I
Radio ReportIl in MAID WANTED, small uuniiy, unaU 

house, no washing. On car use. tting 
Maui 1987 or Call Mrs. Hoyden Foley,

Binders and printers
/" Modéra Artistic Work if

WlT

• p. bl—Steamer Canadian Balder 
reported seventy miles distant from 
ÜL John; steamer San Zotictx an
chored off Partridge Island.

iwumois and doaiders.
Phone 49-42. Northotauw aiuiougu no uetimte acts lu inis 

uirevtiou are auuwn wane ti*mg uaa in 
me past sometimes favored me Japan
ese. Liang la a Caatoneœ but uow 
eas very nttie innuenoe with uie South
ern Cuineee.

7 he resignation of Premier Chin Yon 
Peng has Dean accepted by the presi
dent and Foreign Minister Yen has 
ueen appointed noting Premier, aeeum- 
iug his on Ice yesterday morning. Dr. 
leu has announced that he win serve 
ouiy three to ttve days and has asked 
the other ministers to remain at least 
temporarily.

Liang bal Yl's appointment is likely 
tor two reasons, first* that as head oi 
the Chiaotung clique he is a good man 
to form the coalition Cabinet which 
General Chang Tso Lin wants and, 
second, because he Is a sound financier 
which is what Chian needs most to-

Skilled Operators. WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Protestant Teacher for School District

Mount Pleasant Ave* Beat SL John,Designs and histimatea prepared to
Customer » Requirements.

EMLKY’S
ti PLUMPitit FILLEDf the 
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*-30 P. m.—Steamer Minnedoaa No. 1 A. Parishes of Chjpman andMctittiLlAN
M Prince Wm. bueec Phene sa. s«sv

docked at Band Point.
Saturday, 7.10 s. m.—Steamer

Sicilian, passed in.
XortMehd, Counties at Queens and 
Sunbury. Salary six hundred per year. 
Apply to Fred H. Fowler, Ghipman, R. 
K, Ne. L, Box 20.

SALESMEN WAN i ED
Cabinet «, uentaateraf*

Ul> Fneeaaa street,
POET OP 8T. JOHN, N. EL

December 17,1ISL 
Arrived Eeturdiy.

Btr Biell,an, Hmu

at. Jew. ti. a.
Reproduction, at It-gnieaatii (W- 

tery 8 unutura.

WANTED—Xt lee Win*I-KAINUS a WALKER 
SootUty and Heating

Class Saioeiuan to aaudio the best
TEACHER WANTED—I’lrot or Bee- 

ood Glare Teacher tor District No. 12, 
Pariah of Cover dale. Apply .tatms 
salary expected to Neu MoCaUum, 
Secretary, Salisbury, N. B„ R. tt. I

ally lime m Canada,has followed ui toe Province of New Brunswick, 
biate lull particulars, experience and 
ruerences first letter. Jtoperiense netSign», Extension Ladders 

and 1res ties
H. L MdouUWAiN & SON,

o.u«v rAiaiaa* 
Pneae Maw HI,

It mica Bdvard Bu 
BT. JOHN. N. H

Cleared Saturday.No. 14 LhureE Street
8tr Pram, 1,741, KoUt, Havana.
Btr Harbinger 49 Brown Nasaan 
Btr Porsaager 3,«11, Lone, Norfolk. ot Uletlacur. OaleaSar Adawnamg. 

Winnipeg, Mae.

TEACHER WANTED—Second or 
Third Class for School Die tract No. 6, 
Parish et Grand Fails, N. for the 

uieg term, Minimum salary 8600 
per year, including government 
grants. Apply to Parley J. Hitahrock,

I. OOLDFEATHER, 
OptamotrtH. of BL John, will be kt 
Hovolook Wednesday, Dooenaber 28th 
UU let*; Batitcodiac, the Seth, 1er 
ou day only, tor the pu. peso ot taw

Coastwise—Btr Km press m. Mo-nw WO 4- nnw
Donald. D.gby.

Arrived Mewday.

Sir Minnedosa, from Uverpool. 
Memoranda

The tug Sampson, which has been 
employed in towing in Courtenay Bay, 
sailed Saturday morning for Halifax.

i the 
astor, 
îeral. 
tairly

MALE HELP WANTEDSeorwary to Tnujteea, Qimnd Kalla,day.
R. a. l., M. aMcAllister, Lodge Washington, Dec 14.—(By the Au» 

dated Prime.)—The Chinese delegation 
to the Washington conference yester
day received official notification that 
the Pelting cabinet bad resigned and 
that Dr. W. W. Yen, Minister ot For
eign Affairs ot the retiring cabtneL re
mains a acting Premier. The delega
tion said that "Chine's foreign policy 
will remain unchanged.' Dr. Yen waa 
educated in the United States, haring 
been graduated at the University of 
Virginia, and served for a time as 
seoood secretary of the Chinese lega
tion here under Minister Ws Ting 
Pang.

run 8AU8 AT RAMUAIN PRICE» 
la ALL-WOOL MENU MACKINAW 
wUAIS TO (.LEAK BStFONE STOCK 
IAAINO AT *vji6 EACH, WOKTH 
♦ OJA!. VOUK UAIH.V1UH LOSE.

H. HORTON A EON, LTD.
» end It MARKET SQUARE.

FIREMEN, BRAMEMEN, Begin, 
sera «1M, later «2U moautiy. Write 
Railway, care Standard.ARE YOU 

GIVING A 
BOND FOR 

XMAS?

WANTED — Teacher tor District 
Na 4 1-2. Apply stating salary ex-POYAS & COH King Square 

JEWELERS
Faff Unes of Jewelry and 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. kfibê-u

the
pooled to Secretary Raymond Smith,

t but 
h im- 
ually
I any 
d ad-

i that
II be

B. Na 1, West Bathurst, N.B.
Montreal Had 

Busy Season In 
Criminal Courts

ENGRAVERS
HARNESS W. C. WESLEY A CO, Artists u4 

engravers, 69 Water street. Teto
Provincial Grand Master Résigna. 
Although, on account of taking up 

hie residence more permanently In 
England, the Bart at Shaftesbury has 
resigned hi» office as provincial 
grand master of Antrim, the fact is 
not to be taken as indicative of any 
slackening of the great interest he 
has ahraye shown in the craft. He 
still retains hie office as provincial 
grand master of Dorset, in England, 
an office he hue held since 1902, o4 
which province he to aleo provincial 
prior of Knights Templar.

Provincial Grand Master J. H. Stir 
ling of Antrim, who has succeeded the 
Earl of Shaftesbury, has appointed 

, Martin H Turnbull to the position ol
woeld at say time be able serhwsly to deputy provincial grand master Foi 
dispute the supremacy of the Méditer the last six years Martin H TurribuL 
ranean with Great Britain. In oomtoln- has been provincial grand secretary, 
a tien with an Italian fleet of the —8n<i he has won golden opinions fut
dlmaanioM. which Italy intended to T"7 ^‘^lt î™1 ^nr'8°" ™>n itti-wuou w ner jy he has discharged the
demand, there would be a force u nil d-ullee of that offlee He I» the repre 
to Hv# compered w.th the Wtlah. Such Mntatira of North Carolina at tht 
* «a-alllanoo could command Grand Lodge of Ireland,
the Meditemuiean, cht Great Britain

PA1EN1SW. nttanu Lee,
W.C.A.

LEE & HOLDER.
V Charieree Aucounuuua 

L'gepS tiUiLUlNG. HalaisAA. N.8. 
ItoflUi» til, Nk 2L P. O. Bfifi 721 
/Telaphoae, SackviUe. 1212.

George ri. Mo*our,
pnone M 182.raATUiiiUsiUanakuuH A CO.

Patente
every Wiiere. Head Utfice, ttoyai Bauk 
buaiuing, Toronto, Ottawa office*, 6 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can

C.A. Harness and Collars of all kinds. 
Stable and Street Blankets; a goodThe old e»uti>lianas firm.
assortment at reasonable price*. &

While More Person» Were 
Brought to Trial Sentences 
Imposed Were Lighter.

TO LET1. Currie, 4«7 Mala street- Phoni 
Mam liftQWe offer Government 

and Municipal Bonds in 
small and large denomin
ations at very attractive 
prices and shall be glad 

to receive your inquiry.

ad*. Hook lei tree. Delegation Issues Statement,
The statement issued by the delega

tion said:
“In reply to inquiries concerning re

cent news from China, It has been earn 
by members of the Chinese delegation 
that the proceedings «I the Washing
ton conference have emphasised the 
desire throughout China to unify the 
country. It to the belief that the unifi
cation of the country to the sine qua 
non for an independent nation. With
out a strong central government sup 
ported by the various strong parties in 
the country, it is impossible to avail 
ourselves of all the advantages to be 
derived from the principles adopted at 
the Washington conference. The 
tral government as well as the strong 
men like General Chang Tso Lin of 
Manchuria, General

TO LET—Furnakned room. t. U,
West Side,div-

ation
ough
mace;
dendj
mar-

FURNISHED ROOMSELEVATOR».
facture electric Freight Montreal, Dec. 26—During the year 

1921 more people were brought to 
trial before the Criminal Courts is 
Montreal than In 1920, but the court

Wo
DANCINGVIOLINS* MANDOLINS*

And All String Instruments and Dows 
Repaired.

Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Walt- TO LET—Furnished and heated 
room. P. O. West side.era, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
ST. JOHN. N. ASYDNEY «BBS. - - 21 Sydney Street PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50*records dhow that the sentences fan

ai it 
dlv-

afternoons and evenings. R. $poeed were lighter.
Dp to December 94, 1J32 

heard in the Court of Special Sessions 
compared with 1,L15 
whole year ot 1920. There were fewer 
major crimes during 1521 than the pre
ceding year. A great number of crim-

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

Searle, ’Phone M. 4282.

üî » Until the reaumption of Bernice ontor the| the International Line between Bob 
vom andSL John, Ireigfii shipments for 
the Provinces from the United States, 
especially Boston and New York 
should be routed care Bas tern S.S.
I Inf» Huafnei anti u

forward every week by the B. A Y. 
S.S. Co. and SB. "Keith Cana" to 
St. John, 
means prompt dispatch of freight 

Bates and full information on ap 
plication.

[astern Securities 
Company limited

divi-
Le. inala were sentenced «or automobile

theft will comepast 
7 be- ESGULAR SERVICE»Dp to December 24, 6,846 complaintsSTEAN 

«AS COAIS

General Sales Office
US ST. JAMES ST» MONTREAL

1. €Ptaf «
SPRWGHU

A very interesting Maaontr lodge Tsap Kun of Tien 
Tria, and General Wu-Fel Fu of Central 
China, and Dr. 8un-Yet-S

Portland-Hallfax-Glasgow 
from Portland

teb 10|Mar 30. Saturn la. Feb 18lApr 1
Mar 2 Ap. 13 Cassandra Mr. 4 Ap 16
na ifax, Flyn.ouu*, Cnorooj g and 

Hambourg.British determination at all costs to 
frustrate French desires for conspicu
ous naval strength under the Hughes

were sworn before the magistrates inIre- Thls weekly service! from Halifaxt the the lower courts. Thto compares with 
5,722 cases for the whole of 1520. No 
less than 8,910 automobile

St. John, N. B. en of South 
(min* have been fully convinced of there a 

The 
their

f the

Halifax, N. S. necyisity to cooperate end work to- wore
tried this year, for infraction» at the 
speed regulations, license law and 
other offence*.

A. C. CURRIK, Agent, 
ST. JOHN, N. B

First Volunteer Lodge of Ireland, No. 
620, from 1723 to 1920. When the 
lodge was farmed K was decided to 
fault its membership to 40, the num
ber of oncers In the regiment, an. 
th* merriberabip ia still limited to that 
number. It had some quaint rules, 

A number of current developments end instances are on record of mem- 
in India and the whole Mediterranean bens beings fined la. Id. for not ap- 
world have caused the British Govern- pea ring in uniform at the lodge 
ment to qye French activities and am- meetings. The lodge hae worked 
billons with more than ordinary scrut- continuously and preserved the 

India la chronically rebellious, records of lie wortdnga right from the 
Mr. Sestri, her delegate at the Wash- date of its foundation to the present 
Ington conference, who electrified the day. In the earlier yeans of its ht> 
New Bnglahd Society at Its annual din-, tory it was entitled to confer, and dW 
nor In Philadelphia tost Saturday, confer, the higher degrees of Masonry 
night, publicly has declared India’s ex-| including that of Knight Templar, but 
Pectation some day of achieving what In 1806, there was a resolution pass-1 
»a, , 8ranted Inland—com- fa, Grand Lodge "that the several

plete local self-government. transactions and resolutions
The light to shake off or loosen the ing red and black Maeoiuy be forever 

Britton Joke to an in full blast In India, expunged from the books of the ir- 
Thatmakos Britain s control of the der" tout eight years afterward the 

**“ rouie w nnnles and fleets lodge purohased a Knight Templates 
2?® *2 ? to PrefterTe Jewel for use at a cost of two guineas

,t0?. 018 The grand festivals of SL John the
ln,U-D^naAble Talue Baptiet and of St. John the Drangollit 
*JTor,ï of danger were made occasions of special Impor 

“ tance Ü, Uie rexly hlstoty of the 
tx-,*. h importance to the lodge, the brethren being bound under

peualW cl a British enown "to tree- 
CanaPnm. till whl°? aact the buelnesa of the day and dine
Sea. hrtSLf uTr Brm,“9he^ 10

mony, despite the new species of self- j',
TOTeroment the land of the Phereeh, Acntrersanee were aflwaye cele- 
hsa recentlTohta in bneled In fnH dreee uniform, and on
Vfth a Frenoh fleet or a PrancilSjiae one decided to open

’«t threaten In* the the lodge fbr two hours to receive^.r^'pTmelS U rundd|“ *»4 “ W the »«b,k in 

ritain*» plight would be 
one.

gether.
•General Chang Tso Un to Man

churia naturally considers his region 
mostly likely to be affected by the de
cisions of the Washington conference. 
The Japanese delegation has delayed 
and postponed the deliberations with 
regard to China and they ere determin
edly holding on to the privilege* la 
Shantung. There Is this feeling that 
the interests of Manchuria might be 
bartered away since the Japanese re
fuse to scrap the 21 demands affecting 
the future of those province». It must 
be recalled that the 21 demands were 
presented with an ultimatum, but 
alnee they effect the territorial and ad
ministrative autonomy of the Chinese 
Government, unless the demands are 
cancelled the principles adopted t»y 
the Washington conference amount to 
nothing more than scraps of paper.

Deside for Unity.
In an earnest attempt to get the co

operation of all the leaders in China, 
General Chang Tso Lin desires to 
anite all the forces of the country. 
There is a very -strong likelihood that 
the other leaders, especially General 
Wfi-Pel-Fn, who is popular and power, 
fu! to central China, will rally to the 
call of patriotism.

"History is in the making and we do 
not know the final results, but of this 
we do know, that all the men of China, 
both high and low, are thinking about 
unification seriously.

“A few men of the cablbet might be 
CÎ4WÏSed And tho pres'dent might re
tire, but his retirement is only an in
dication of the genera! desire to sacri
fice personal glory for national unity 
and welfare. In China public opinion 
runs so high that unless a leader gets 
the full support of the public he cannot 
control the reins of government for 

of t*me- *n tW* movement 
in China, one can eaetW see that the 
leaders are actuated by patriotic mo
tives and they are willing to yield 
their positions to some acknowledged 
loader who has the support of the peo-

It P. A W. F. STAN A. UNITED Jam. 23, Mar. 9 Saxon ia
.Caronla

limitation programme.Hay COAL Premier Briand
Modern Colnmbus

CUNARD CANADIAN ScRv'CE 
Summer Sailings 1922, Mo.iUca! to 

Liverpool.
lay fi'jjuue 10| July 15 ..Albania

May 20, June 24, July 29, Tyrrhenia 
• u.y *|Au*. 16 .... Ansoau*
«sontreal to Plymouth, Coer bourg

and London.
ay 13jJuae 17|July 22.. .Andanm

May 27, July 1, Aug. 6.. Antonia

Watching France Closely.
Canadian Government 

Merchant Marine, Ltd.
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE 

S.S. Canadian Runner ....Dee. 24
LONDON A HULL SERVICE 

•S.S. Canadian Explorer. .Doe. 28 
GLASGOW SERVICE

SJS. Canadian Runner---- -- .Dec. 24
CARDIFF A SWANSEA SERVICE 
S. 3. Canadian Squatter ....Jan. 3

•Carries Limited Number Cabin 
Passengers.

Enquire of H. E. KANE*
Port Agent, 

SL John, N. B.

Awr-i1—■ Anthracite,
All size*.

SpringhiU, Reserve, 
George • Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Carmel.
A woodcrtui grate coaL

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
j<8L$mythc 3l 159 Union St.

Discovers America and Re
cites His Adventure to the 
Untraveiled Lloyd George.

Inj.

rv or
IEY, N. S.
bonds

Paris, Dec. 26—An important mem
ber of
now In London today sent the follow
ing despatch to Paris relative to a 
“new discovery of America” through 
the medium of the French premier. 
The message reader

“Contrary to the general opinion 
Lloyd George and Briand did not talk 
first about reparation». They did 
not even mention Germany. Their 
first conversation was about America.

“Briand was a new Christopher Col- 
u miras. Just returned from a voyage of 
discovery that Is full of consequences. 
Lloyd George hung on hie every word, 
for he has never been in America and 
ha.j only letters from Arthur Balfour.

“As a result of the conversation the 
two premiere now hold the same opin
ion, namely, that they must be on 
guard if they hope for any American 
aid in assuring the security of Eu
rope. God helpe those who help 
themselves. Thto old adage now ap
plies to American friendship. America 
wiL help us out only when we Euro
peans have put oar house to order."

Premier Bri&nde entourage
N. Y. to Glasgow (via Moville)

Jan. 21, Feb. 26, Apr. 1........Algeria
Apr. 5 May 6, June 3....Càmurunia 

N. Y. to Q t.wn & Liverpool.
Dec. 84, Jan. 26, Feb. 35, ....Seyttia
•Dec. 31, Mar. 11 ............... Ckmeronta
Jan. 14, Feb. 18, Max. 25........-Albania

•Also c&Ub at Glasgow.

Y5CT. 15th 1*51

COAL
Hard and Sott, Beat Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Coiweti Fuel Co, Ltd.

rmstrong & Bell
Limited
im Street, St John, N. B. 
a*W W. Armstrong - T. Mollet Bell

N. Y. to Cherbourg, Southampton
Carmania

Feb. 7 (Feb. 28]Mar. 21.... Aqafaania
N. Y. to Plymouth, Cherbourg and 

Hambourg.

Dec. 31
toum West W er to*.
Wholesale and Retail

Jan. 21]Mar 7 .........
Apr. 8[>lay l3|Jnne 17
Boston to Londonderry, Liverpool and

Feb. 4|Apr. ISfMay 22............. Assyria
N. Y. to Vigo, Gibraltar, Naples. Pat

ras, Dubrovnik, Flume A Trieste.

.SaxoniaIKa/WWtAAKCAlVWV
ru. iiKAuau or

Oysters, Clams,
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad.

Hard and Soft Coal
nada’s 
,000,000 
cal Market

Lowest Prices.
GEORGE DICK, Italia

Pnone M- 11 r *>5» Of niwn freight 
particular* apply to local a

46 Brits.n at.
general with a view of the lodge 
room." From Its earliest days thea desperate |

It was desperate enongh dette* me1 k,dee ,ar ,nd antorced
MS on ^.rdm.

army, made their bold assault in the 
direction ot the See* under German 
command, nucreedtng In trim; down an 
enormona Brltieh foree In Bsypt end 
adjacent to the Sue*, lnryely of An», 
trelian and New Zealand troopa.

Thera la at HI another factor that 
makes the Sn-i and I ta protection a 
BBritish concern of dleturbtee magnf- 
trde. Mr. Sa-trl has said that the Mo- 
hammedan world thinks Lloyd George 
"broke Ms promise- when he permit
ted Thrace and Ottoman homestead* . . , ,,
In Alla Minor to be detached 1 from f” eome r6aaon Grand Lodge declined 
Turkey after the treaty of Serre* 4hat to MceIlt Henry Grattan. Grand 
Moslem world has a long memory I-”*” rent an teepeettng committee to 

1 That memory has been refreshed by Hie lodge, but as the member* rofneed 
the recent tr'nrnph of Prance In com- 10 «»swer H*» asIIal m estions re
in* to terms with the Turkish Nation- Tubed of all risk ore they were redoa- 

I ,, lallat Ooreromont at Aiwora, which adtoltunce and the memfcers cto»
watching r lance Lest *“c I Britain bucked and which Franca bad, I lodge. Grand Lodge, on appeal.

Wav to India be pirwlr^ bv ^ anpported tbe lodge In their action,
7 , J Teds- France le considered the but tertiter troirblo occurred In oonee-

Superior Fleet. friend of the peonle who ->rey to Allah , qnonca ot the lodge admitting mem-
Great Britain I» looked upon as a foe, bora without Aral submitting the 
which supported Greece hi Its recent1 names to Grand Lodge for approral, 
effort to detach Mohammedan not! per, for which act tbe offleers were ceo- 
r-anently from the Turkish Empire. 1 mired.

There le much talk of rations and Scottish Freemasons win be flat- 
capita! ships and inhmarlnes and naval tercà By the (act that In sense ot toe 
holidays. But over and above them all
looms the spectre ot a menaced Sue* "the First Volunteer KHwinning Lodge orative at the etreoeoes and —S— 
U ll the same spectre which a genera, of Ireland.- time* through whir* the lodge had
tion ago prompted Disraeli to execute One salutary bydaw was paased In passed. * waa made by Judge Todd 
the most brilliant stroke of his political 11814 providing that every brother oa and waa a maul made ont at a laud 
career by buying from the Khedive of being admitted to the lodge, or being grenade, with an Inscription plate ot 
Bgypt shares In the Sees Canal eorpor advanced to any superior degree, dnrahunnra. a material made by a 
alien sheet to pass surreptitiously Into ehceld have an Instructor appointed, secret process and used In the oon- 
the hands of Russia. The Britain of whose defy It should be to give every stnictloo ot aeroplanes.
Lloyd George smM not wflUngly have nacreaary Information to tie nearly. The Present master of tho !<*%e k

L2" °re"' <- -

IDE ROBERT REFORDCOwLwa
SMITH’S FISH MARKET MNiitAL Acrrm 

m PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
rr. john. n. r

FOK
GUUD 501*1 COALi cer who neglected attending in re* 

sponee to a summons. One one occas
ion an erring secretary was fined 5e. 
6d for “neglect to summon the lodge.”

More Irish History.
Etenry Grattan, tien colonel of the 

first regiment ot Dublin Independent 
Volunteers, was among tbe flret 
proposed members, being elected lu 
November, 1783, and Ooity Grattan, a 
rriative of the Duke of Wellington, 
was admitted the following year, l-nt

WeU Screened
•Fhom M. )6il

Emmersoo Fuel Co.
116 L»t> Road

vely stated that developments 1r 
00,000 to be expended tor elee- 
next three years, 

land a large amount of bnaint 
ad by the

1

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P.O. BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. 1.

ectric Company
ada, Limited

“The Chinese delegntfon at the 
Washington conference has the 
tinned support of the people and so 
whatever happens In China, they will 
represent China in truth."

y. 1 mmSHFEAR

< 1 TOR CONTROL OF 
THE SUEZ CANAL

tore and insUUatkm of electrical 
snt demande years of experience 
le organisation and resources, 
impany of Canada, Lirnited 
isation the manufacturing/ engl- 
n experience of both the English 
lted (of Great Britain), and the 
jeler Company, Limited, thus
Irthoouting? ‘he '»r** lmoant «*

corn- only a past master of the lodge 
eligible for election Tbe duties 
to explain the Obligations connected 
with the degrees conferred fax the 
lodge, to assist to promoting Masonic 
order and to toe responsible for the 
efficient and regular working of the 
lodge. The offlee of Harmost was 
pecub'ar to this lodge. Tbe word w 
doubtless derived from the Greek, 
harmone. to regulate. The office is non 
temporarily combined with that

was
were

*ock of the BngllahB^te 
a, Limited, carrying a bones 
took, aa ope of the atrongret 
Maced before the Canadian

r full particulars
Washington, Dec. M.—The principal 

opposition to the French naval demand 
emanates from Great Britain. Tho un
derlying reason of British objections 
springs from the determination not to 
PWttJt any navy in the world to po»- 
B<4ft>*Qch strength that it eeold 
thfWteu British eoptrol of the Bues 
( a dal and the Empire's vital eea-roote 
to India.

STB

Ht® lodge has received many pres
ents from other lodges in Ireland, hqt

rector of ceremonies.

i Debentures reepoodenoe the lodge was called in 1220 it received a gift

ponction
imited
bllehed 1010

;

it TORONTb ! With a fleet approximately as large 
as the British—aay la the ratio of *

ae the Japanese ere to pro
Adelaide 698»

ft.
«
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Classified Advertisements
One cent and a half per word each insertion. 

No discount. Minimum charge 25c.
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s THE WEATHER ' Crushed To Death' MANIFESTATION OF TRUE
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT HERE By An Automobile

-%

%
% s

Give Your Horse 
Solid Foothold

Toronto, Deo 1C—A motor- % 
\ ate low are» 1» moving nerusa % 
% Northern uatsno MAtemteu by % 

wan loom \ 
in Oatâu.a %

Eight Year Old Charles Atkin
son . While Coasting Lost 
His Life Net-- His Own 
Home.

Response to Appeal for Aid for Unfortunate and Needy 
Most Generous is Testimony of Workei 
stitutions Observed Feast Right Joyopsly—Children in 
Homes Well Looked After.

% Wetober baa been Une and % 
% rather cold ei^ewimie in Gen- % 
\ ado.
% St. John
% Prince Rupert .. 16
*» Victoria ..
% Calgary ..
\ Edmonton....................... *3
% Medicine Hat .. ....•16
% Moose Jaw
\ Saskatoon .. .« .. *9

.. *7

IHimee -Various In-
Many minable horse he# * -oken a leg, and hard-earned dollars lost to fets 
iw«er, as a result or dull calks, especially In winter when Hie roads were
1er and treacherous, when6 18 %

28 \ 
26 Si

•6 2* %
22 S
11 * 

•7 17 %

The Christmas festivities came to 
a sad and sudden ending yesterday af
ternoon about 6.80 at the home ot 
viayton Atkinson, 177 City road, when 
word was brought that his eight-year- 
oid son, Charles Atkinson, had been 
crushed to death beneath the wheels 
ot an automobile, as the result ot a 
coasting accident, very nearly in front 

his own door.
to far as could be learned, the young 

Ad was coasting down Richey street 
-ad ran Into City road Just as Dr. 
.itigent was coming up in his automo- 
bil^ en route toward North End, and 
*t is supposed the sled ran under the 
car between the wheels, one of the 
rear wheels passing over his head. 
Peeling a jar the doctor brought his 
car to a standstill and started to in
vestigate. To his horror he found 
the lad on the ground with his head 
badly crushed, and Immediately ren 
dered medical aid, but all to no avail. 
The boy was hurried to the hospital, 
out died before that institution was 
reached, and the sad news 
veyed to the stricken home, changing 
♦heir Joy Into sadness and mourning.

Coroner Porter was notified of the 
sad happening and said last night he 
would in all probability hold an in
quiry.

Neverslip Horseshoes an d Calks.. .. m80 The testimony of those who were In 
u:ose touch with the. situation was to 
-ns effect that more of the real Christ
mas spirit, that of true helptulneee 
Ad care for the unfortunates of earth, 
‘vas in evidence tins year than oter 
Afore, and,If any person in the city 
Ad surrounding suburbs d.d 
oy some Chrisunas cheer it was not 
ue davit of those who tried to make 
- a joyous Cnnstmastide ' for each 

mud every one. All the instil r.tons 
.ore plentifully supplied wall good 
umgs and the churches and k.ndred 
réanimations looked after the wants 

of those about the city who had not 
ue wherewithal to purcuaso Santa 
-iuus for themselves. Baskets of 
3uodies were sent out by the Pythian 
j.stars, Rotaif Club, Salvation Army, 
.ud tne churches. ’Nearly 1,000 “kid- 
i.ee“ were made happy tnrough The 
standard “Empty Stock.ng Fund.”

The weather was all that could be 
desired on Sunday and yesterday. On 
-unday the churches presented their 
Jouai Christmas programme of music 
aid special sermons on the birth of 
Christ were preached by the pastors, 
i iie congregations wore large at all 
.he services. In the Baptist churches 
a special offering for the Protestant 
./ipiuuid Home was taken up, and 
aie response was a generous one.

Y ealerday the rink* and picture 
.umses did a rushing business. The 
-South End and East End rinks were 
crowded with children and all had a 
one time. Lily Lake was well pat
ronized both afternoon and evening. 
Hilton Bel yea’s West Bide rink was 
crowded with a merry cro 7d of 
skaters, and the Victoria was crowded 
io capacity.

Protectant Orphans Home

The boys and girls In the Protest
ant Orphans Home went to bed last 
night tired but oh so happy. Plenty 
of good things for each one had been 
provided by kind friends and they en
joyed to the full the entire day. At 
the Britain street Home two large 
treee filled with candy, fruit and nuts 
and presents for each were stripped in 
the morning, the gifts being passed to 
the children by the matron. Mise 
Frost. At noon a turkey dinner, with 
all the ’fixlne” claimed their attention 
and needles* to say It was an undivid
ed attention until each had plenty. 
The afternoon was spent dn various 
games. During the afternoon D. C. 
Clarke, President of the Board, called 
at the home And wished the children 
the compliments at the season.

At the West Side Home they had a 
large tree which was not stripped un
til evening. At noon they had their 
turkey dinner and last evening In the 
presence of a number of friends. Mr. 
Clark distributed the gifts which had 
been placed on the tree for the little 
ones. After the presents had been 
distributed the smaller tots went to 
bed and the larger children entertain
ed the visit ore with carols and Christ
mas hymns.

would have prevented disaster. Neverslip calks, which are setf-eharpoP 
Ing, and made of the finest selected steel, will hold firmly, evfle 
inoet treacherous Ice-covered pavements. Only 20 minutes are required 
to sharpen your horse with Neverslip Calks which you'll always know 
by their red tips. You’ll fled Neverslip 'calks in our

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR.
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Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Open Saturday evenings until 10.
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%\ Forecast

Maritime—‘Moderate to fresh \ 
% winds, fair amd rather cold % 
% at first, southwesterly winds % 
% with somewhat higher tern- \ 
% perature tonight.

Northern New England — ^ 
■■ Cloudy and warmer Tuesday; \ 
% Wednesday fair;
% variable becoming southerly % 

winds.
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Perfection” Oil HeatersaI

Mean—Cozy Comfort and Health

Give inexpensive and ample heat for health and home 
comfort.

Light, easily carried from place to place, give ten hoars 
or more of cheery warmth on a gallon of coal oil.

A Perfection Oil Heater is warmth insurance in any

mode wte ^

%
■»%

| AROUND THE CITY I Prince William St 
Fire Last Night

e Provincial Hospital

At the Provincial Hospital the regu
lar Christmas dinner was served to 
the patients and gifts of candy, nuts, 
otc. distributed among them.

Wiggins’ Male Orphan Homs "

room..
NO DIRT, LITTER OR ASHESANNUAL CHRISTMAS TREE

The annual Christmas tree and pro
gramme will bts held at the Municipal 
Home this afternoon. fmerson 8 fisher, ltd., 25 Germain StInsurance Offices of G E. L 

Jarvis 5c Son Quite Badly 
Damaged — Started Near 
Coal Bin.

A LADY'S MUFF
The owner of the lady's muff, found 

on King Street East, .can have the 
same by calling at'Xhe Central Police 
Station. x

Candy, fruit and mils, in addition to 
the usual Christinas dinner were given 
the bo ye at the Wiggins' Male Orphan 
Institution. They will have their tree 
this year on December 36, when gifts 
will be given \p

At the Institutions.
OFFER OF HOME 

A resident of Garnett Settlement 
has notified the mayor that he is 
willing to give a home tô a woman 
and child for the winter season. He 
intends going away for a while, and 
the house will be at the wo mam’s 
disposal and she may remain until 
the spring if she so desires.

every boy in the alarm rung In 
from box 9, the fire department were 
called out, last evening about U 
o’clock, to attend to a fire in tho in 
aurance offices of O. E. L. Jarvis A 
Son, on the comer of Prince William 
and Church streets.

The fire was discovered by Police- 
man Goughian, who rang In the nlnrm 
The officer noticed a peculiar smell 
in the vicinity of the building and 
investigation disclosed a blase going 
merrily to the rear of the offices.

The re sfltarted presumably near 
a coal bin in the beck of the cellar 
amd worked up through the floor into 
the private office of K. L. Jarvis, 
in the rear of the main office, and 
did considerable damage to the fur 
ndtare and fixtures before it eould be 
quelled.

It had evidently S'* * *eed ■t»rt 
because, by *» tlm. the firemen nr- 
rived on the scene, a tow minute, 
after the alarm was given, dense vol- 
urnes of black smoke were pouring 
from the doors and windows and a 
brisk blase was burning la the body 
of the office.

The fire department soon bad the 
fire ander control and prdmpt work 
prevented ft from spreading upstairs 
to the office of the Poiatiae Assur
ance Co. The Salvage Corps members 
performed excellent work In looking 
after the furnishings, th

The General Public Hospital never 
■ miked more attractive than it did at* 
i-uiss Christmas time. The greening 
committee had done their work well.

Municipal Home

. . At the Municipal Home a turkey
-ad the decoration* together with the dinBer WM 8en.e„ bnt the ^ 
irilatle mottoes. Iront the pencil ot bretion will be today when a huge 
Mrs. A. W. Kstey, mane a scene to 
linger long in the minds of those 
who visited the building. Each pati
ent in the institution received a wall 
filled stocking and greetings from the 
11 os pliai Aid. The Nurses’ Home was 
not forgotten by the Aid, and in the 
uall was a very fine wreath of holly 
and mistletoe sent with the beet 
Washes at the lad.es to the nurses, 
i’he tree for the children was a thing 
of beauty and while not a Joy forever, 
it was a real Joy to the tittle ones 
who appreciated very much the visit 
ot Santa Claus. Sunday Mrs. E.
Atherton Smith, president of ‘he Hos
pital Aid; Mrs. M. Bohan, convener 
of visitors for the month, and Miss 
Maud Addy. convener for the child
ren's tree, and many other members 
of the Aid, visited the institution aid 
the happy looks of the children and 
other patients more than repaid them 
for Ue time spent to getting ready 
for the treat.

Christmas tree with gifts for all will 
be the attraction.

At the Home for Incurables, Mem
orial Home, and Seamen's Mission the 
usual Christmas treats will be given 
later to the week.

♦
TWO WANDERERS 

Ralph Tower and Roy Ogler were 
arrested by the policy during the 
week-end, for wandering about and 
not being able to give a satisfactory 
account of themselves. Fifteen, drunks 
were gathered In over the week-end 
and six protectionists sought shelter 
within the friendly wall» of the Cen
tral Police Station.

Sailors Enjoyed 
A Good Dinner

LOOKING FOR WIFE Wdl Prepared Table at Sea
men’s Institute Was Visited 
by Many Grateful Men.

Intelligence received by the loo&l 
detective department from Detroit, re
ports the fact that the police of that 
city have, as yet, been unable to lo
cate the wife of David Marie, the 
young man who died as the result ot 
the unfortunate throat-cutting incident 
ut Friday night

The sailors at the Institute were 
given a good dinner yesterday, when 
fifty-two men eat down to a well pre
pared table In the reading roqm of the 
Institute. The dinner consisted of 
roast pork, green peas and potatoes, 
cake and tea. Beside each plate lay 
a rosy-cheeked apple, which added a 
pleasing color to the snow white cloth. 
The dinner was cooked and served by 
the staff and the men were told off in 
twos the previous night by the 
ager, to prepare the room, peel the 
potatoes and wash the dishes and to 
riear away after dinner was over and 
the men lent themselves cheerftily 
to the task and expreqped their hearty 
appreciation of the kindness of the 
-managing committee who provided the 
dinneu,

On Saturday afternoon a past presi
dent of the Institute called the man
ager over to hie place of business and 
handed him a flO hni for the men 
and another local gentleman met him 
on the street and gave him a $3 bill 
for the same purpose, so the 
Msured of a good dinner on New 
Year’s Day. A local citizen walked 
In while the men were at dinner yes
terday and provided a big box of 
cigarettes which meant smokes for all 
The manager Is very grateful for all* 
this kindness on the part of the citi- 
sens toward the men In his care and 
It goes without saying that the gratt 
fade of the men is boundless.

A local lady representing the Door-
LTS™- ?lrele of Kln*'« Dhuehtw»'
«ailed op the manager and asked him 
to eend a maa along, who returned 

“ t“rr*1 containing eight well- 
«lied Ohrlstmaa . bags; wefla tanotfcer 
tody lent orer two doaen 
a student ut Roth

-»♦*
GIVES THANKS

The superintendent of the Municip
al Home desires to thank the follow
ing firms for generous donations 
which are much appreciated: Pudding- 
ton. Wet more and Morrison, candy; 
Baird and Peters, candy and apples; 
Waterbary and Rising, oranges; Weis- 
ol’s Shoe Store, slippers; Purity toe 
Cream, Ice cream; J. D. OTYmnetl, 
scrip and pennies; Standard, free copy 
if the paper.

Boys’ Indusrlal Homs.

The boys at the Industrial Home 
wore given a first class chicken din
ner and ail the “trinunins' M and they 
certainly enjoyed It to the full. latter 
a beautiful tree bountifully laden vith 
candy, nota and various other things 
to gladden the heart of a real hoy, 
was stripped of i|s gilts, and every 
boy made happy by receiving 
reminder of tbs season, a commit
tee oi tne Women's Connell, ef which 
Mrs. R. A. Corbett 
mads the preparations for tills treat.

ring a
great amount of damage.

Mr. Jarvis was unable to estimate 
onto of damage sustain-the exact

ed but the lose Is fully covered by 
insurance and no valuable papers were 
destroyed.

The origin of the fire eould not be 
accounted for last night.

1

POLICE COURT
When the Police Magistrate held 

M>nrt at 6.45 Saturday morning, five 
men pleaded guilty to the charge of 
being drunk and were fined |g eeeh 
two months In Jafl.

Thomas Wilfred Armstrong, who 
fnve himself up to the polie» cm the 
sbarge of deserting from H. M 8. 
ftunbrian while in the port of St. 
fchn in September lato, was remand- 
id to JalL

The Mayor’sconvener,

1|

fXmas DinnerThS children to the CbflVrao’s Aid 
iioend Garden street, wore given a 
ch token dinner, and later the large 
tree, provided and trimmed by Valcar- 
uar Chapter, I. O. D. B., was strip
ped and gifts and candy and nuts 
govern to each child. One lady sent 
stockings for each child; the Brook 
villa MethodSunday School sent In 
about
aa generous 
all button that enough was left over to 
provide another treat to New Year's.

81. Jehu County Hostel.

j

Kept Busy Handing Out 
Tickets for Men Who 
Wanted a Dinner — None 
Turned Away.

British Columbia 
Attorney-General

Main St. Church 
Surplice Choir

men are PERSONALS
Oeerae 51. HcDede of ObMfcm S* 

fired !■ the city Sstmday tkkl l. 
spend Christmas st his home hern.

P. B. McLaughlin ef 8L Stepfrm 
In th. city yesterday.

A CORRECTION
The following ntmae were ContrlbnL 

er of te.W each to the Protestant Or. 
Then, Home on error In Beterdny'» 
paper, reading differently:

Mre. B. Hefnee, Junior Phflethea 
Clear (Hrrtiand Baptist Chnreh) RobL 
2"J. H. Oochren (Bloomfield), a 
Hanfid Scott, -Friend-, scorn Dm 
Dr. Fred Johneton, J. Oecfl MltohelL
JT' ILAI!ï“' W*Jter 0. Allison. Gea 
Corbet, Women's institute (Chance 
Harbor), Dr. F. Fred Johnston (additional). St Stephen Ü. Tout 
cel red today from am amenai

h ly-five parrels of gifts and 
the giving to this in- Hon. J. W. DcR. Farcie Here 

Over the Holiday—b About 
to Retire from B. C Gov't*

From the response to Mayor Scho
field’s offer to give a supper to *ny 
man who was not looked after in 
some other way, many were missed 
by the many organizations which were 
passing ont Christmas cheer yesterday. 
He was kept busy from three o'clock 
until nearly five handing ont tickets 
to the men who called, and non* were 
turned away. At five o’clock they ga
thered at the Y. W. O. A. recreation
al centre. King Street East, a.ii the 
committee of ladies served each with 
a bowl of real Irish stew, a-generous 
helping of mince pie and coffee.

Singers Appeared Sunday in 
Baptist Church and Met 
With Approval of Congre
gation,

hr». A. T. McColgas of CambrWe 
Moss, Is speedlsg the Christmas hoik 
days with bar parents Mr. sad Mia 
P. Campbell, Hases street.

Miss Grace E. Riley, K. N. swpmtn- 
tendent of Narres. Brookline Hospital 
spent Christmas with bar 
Sydney St.

Miss Hattie mire,
Aroostook Hospital, HOnJtce. 
spent the holiday at km a—. lathM

Christmas was soyauy cetehrated at
us ot. Juuti County tttuepaai, Uh Hon. J. W. DeB. Farris, Attoroey- 

■ ciLeral oi bntiafc Couuuma. was m 
.os city over tae kolutoy, the guest 
ut his parents, Mr. aaü Mrs. Loto 
t arns, hast tel. John, return.** mst 
retgnt to ms noma in Victoria.

.»unsay titey asa a Ottnstniai tree.I The choir of the Main street Bap 
list church appeared for the first time 
an Sunday as a surplice choir, and

x-nsa-niH wave given es«m

urs was tooraugaiy tuayed fiy (ns 
was atoutj

rn nm11say u sing-sung tiy to the

oranges and
"Mi his fatter I» greaUy‘tainted 

the eallore- problem In the West Indies 
•M* In a number of nicely made-up 
parcels and as there are hint eight 
men In the hpepltal from the various 
vesaefs In port the manager made hie 
offlcUf visit to that Institution on 
Monday afternoon and made glad the 
heart» of the men so far from home 
end kindred. The donors of the good 
things would have been well repaid 
could they here seen the happy faces 
of the tick men as each received his 
gift end all were loud In their exp re» 

*a*i tit. Joan sad Jton<dut.«r Ui«y «ion of gratitude to those wbo had 
■ere given a real Uirasima* simiur. remembered them on this festive oc- 

▲t tàe lAncaster inauiuLon a ires catoon.
-ad Urea *ei up m *ne surg.cal ward The «ervlce at the fntoKnts on Sun- 
«um on toia were placed oa*s to ^aady d*y evening was conducted by Rev 

WO|f THE TURKEY .wuaoii ms married men dunrioutsu Dr Karquhaurson and some ninety
The large live tmkey wticb has amongliieur enudren as toey catted to men were present and refreshments 

been the -contre of attraction doing toern. This tree was provided’were eerved at the close. The Rever- 
the "Trotf an dal! late danoee in the ^nd tr.mmed by Mrs. K. R. TayiorI®”* doctor gave a very earnest and 
window of the Phonograph Salon, and Miss Paysan, lu all something'®*°<,aent address which was attentive- 
King Square, daring the ten days pre- vver 200 stock.ngs had been provided ,y IMtened to by all. 
ceding Christmas hue found a new »nd as this was mors than was nendod 
home. Every purchaser received a the men in hospital, the balance 
ticket. The drawing took place Sat- were given out to men who had b.?en 
ufday night to 9,80 o’clock. Roy ai hospital and been discharged. The 
Driscoll performed the drawing with men at East St. John were partlcu- 
Fred W. Coomba and H. Russell iarly favored as they each received 
Sturdee as witnesses. The winner was two stockings, the exits owe being ih«
Mrs. George Murray. Pitt street, who gift of the Red Cross of Netherwood 
In tom sold the bird to William Web. School, Rdtheeay. 
her, and the money obtained through The décoration» for the table at 
lie sale Mm. Murray presented to Jie Lancaster were supplied by the He J 
Wright Street Msesorial a—>

KO.fiO.
the change seemed to meet wih tthe
approval of the congregation

The handtome gowns and caps are 
the gift of J. Ernest Waring and 
were presented as memorial to his 
grandmother who was 
first members of thewchurch.

On Sunday morning, W. H. White, 
chairman of the choir committee, in a 
short address announced that Mr.

Clyde JoueoeeauAd. keatmuay they had a The dietinguisued politician of theVITAL STATISTICS 
There were thlrt

ef theo. P. B. tek. 
«”*■ necompesled hy Mrs. Johnses 
•pest the holiday with relative, in 
Brown ville Jet.

I •pecuu uara si is as umtor, stony visit- 
irfi wees prreeto 
-ais tihrsmua* was indeed a brigs i 
-put ut toe Lvee to las pauenta.

hVeatero Province tutormed Tne Kto’i- 
ostrd that he is about to retire lrom 
toe Government ot Br.tiah Coiamb a. 
ue finds that Governmental duues 
make such inroaus upon his unie he 
..as been obliged t*> sacrifice ins ptr- 
ojnal mieresta, and has decided (Lis 
.mould not be. Besides his extensive 
and growing law practice, Mr. i arris 
.s interested in other businesses vbtch 
,.eed bis attention.

When questioned on the >olll cal

deaths In the
city for last week from the foîWnc 
causes: DebQlty, alcoholism, myocar 
ditia. heart failure, endocardt. ...j 
myocarditis, chronic valvular heart 
disease, arterlo sclerosis. Broncho- 
pneumonia, double pneumonia, cancer 
of the stomach, cancer of bladdetr 
premature birth, fracture of cervical 
vertebrae, one each.

There were a large number of births 
In the city for the week, and the hon
ore were about equally divided, there 
brim? twelve boys hnd eleven girls. 
Five marriages were performed dur
ing the week.

noth oays, andI
Board of Trade 

Send Greetings
of the Charles Judge, CL P. ». telegraph 

opantor, spent Christmas with biz
Tbs Seâdier Boys.

PLEASING PRESENTATION i I
Waring had contributed the uniforms The Men's Bible m«— ^ 
and a hearty vote of thanks to him street Baptist church 
for his timely and much appreciated afternoon presented to thrir
cm was unanimously carried Rev. David -------wtarMthÀ

Chnreh. a vary fine net at military

lee mil»tory palienui were not fer 
0uvitiH by aay uieaus. Tae tiosp.iai
wUiiUtt*uee to toe Md Cross prepa#<#a 
aua see* to saca pst^ut in toe react 
ut. Joan, Lancaster and iuvar iLauc

The Board of Trade sent telegrams 
of greeting to the leading Boards of 
Trade from the Atlantic to the Pa 
clflc and have received most appreci 
ative repVes from Toronto, Montreal. 
Quebec, Halifax and Vancouver*.

The message sent from St. John 
reads as follows :

.got aai*an» Cur ui unas siocauigs, a au .kUat.on, and informed that Crerar
was to jo c the King Cabinet on the 
condition tefat British Columbia be 
»ept out of it, Mr. Farris had i aching 
to offer in the way of comm inti 

“If this is tree," he said, “it looks 
»s though Mr. Crenfr wanted to be| Went St. John Stock Yards!
-ne whole th ng in the West. How- „ , , „ ,
rer." he continued, ~I will reserve Hold Five Hundred Head 

.freest nn.il I learn Ute exact situs- „f Rne Wcstcyr. Cattle.
Attorney-General Farris was accom

panied east by Hon. Dr. King, an
other member of the British Columbia

FIVE HUNDRED and a silk matter. The pro
CATTLE IN SHED £TV“ br D '

his thanks tor tho (ML
“Season'» wsrmeet rreeUngs from KSti John Board of Trade. Route ng 

of Canadian freight through Canadian 
ports will help make all Canada New 
Year happy. Let 
reach this goal.-

NO INQUEST
Coroner H. A. Porter has d< 

Inquest will be neeaan 
of David Mack, who

thatJoin together to
the

The first consignment of cattle tor after he was with hu
overseas has arrited In the city and cut. 
are now housed in the new quarter»! 
at “IT- shed. West St. John, 
shipment

RAILWAY COMMISSION 
TO HOLD SITTINGS

••WHITE GIFT” EXERCISE.
The annual “White Gift" exercise ot 

the Germain street Baptist Sunday 
school was held Sunday afternoon and 
proved most successful. The room 
was finely decorated for the occasion 
and n large sum of money, about $360, 
and a large quantity of groceries were

I Jownnwti and one spoken of aa a 
possible member of the Federal Cabi- The WORK FOR THE UNEM

lets of live hundred head 
and they will be taken from here on

net. Dr. King spent the holiday to
The Board of Trade hu received 

notification that the Board ctf Rail 
ways Commission will hold sittings at 
Halifax, January 17; Sti John, Janu
ary IS. and to Ottawa on February 
16, on the subject of Hnstern and

Uhlpman, returning West last evening.

Fred Fox, superintendent of the shed la in represented 
report* the cattle In fine condition and numeration

yiSo^frSrurs Z ™. « JMre. «. a

ORDINANCE OF BAPTISM.
brought from the various classes. At the Pairvllle Baptist chnreh, on 
Music for the day was provided by the Sunday evening, the ordinance of bap- 
orchestra of the Young Men’s Associa- tisra wis administered to four camdl- *>Cross of Stone Church. nice roomy quarters provided In the vWestern freight rates .a IK*.
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